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ABSTRACT 
One theme largely neglected by backcountry scholars 
to this point is the proces s  of integrat ion which al l owed 
the interior as a region to fuse with the larger social 
and cul tural ways of the rest of the South during the 
latter part of the eighteenth century . Thi s  study will 
examine , through a series of vignettes , this process of 
integration and ordering which allowed the backcountry to 
lose a number of i t s  dist inct characteri stics and fostered 
the emergence of more cl early American and Southern values 
by early in the nineteenth century . 
As a point of departure , thi s di ssertation will rely 
on the ideas of independence and improvement which drove 
the coloni zat ion proces s  of Brit i sh North America from the 
seventeenth through the nineteenth century . Though the 
notion of independence in Colonial America has rece ived 
far more examination as a pol it ical construct because of 
Thomas Jef ferson and the rhetoric of the American 
Revolut ion ,  it carried important social and economic 
meanings as well . In societies that included dependent 
women , chi ldren , servant s and slaves , personal 
independence offered European men freedom from the will of 
others and autonomy in both publ ic and private affairs . 
Though complete independence through land and l abor 
acquisit ion remained largely an ideal , the increased 
vi 
pos s ibil i ty of attaining such status in North America 
encouraged many to immigrate to the eastern seaboard in 
the seventeenth century and mul t i tudes to push inward f rom 
the coast during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries . 
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INTRODUCTION 
From Front ier to Region : 
The Carol ina - Virginia Backcountry , 1760-18 0 0  
On May 3 1 ,  17 91 , with brassy tunes and a f riendly 
manner , the United Brethren of Salem ,  North Carol ina 
wel c omed George Washington to their small backcountry 
communi ty. The president , attended by a smal l company of 
servants ,  was t ravel ing toward Mount Vernon as he 
compl eted a tour of the southern states . His j ourney 
south had al ready carried him along the seaboard through 
t idewater and lowcountry communities l ike New Bern , 
Wi lmington , Georgetown , Charleston and Savannah . For the 
trip home , the president had decided to pas s  through 
interior settlement s l ike August a ,  Columbia ,  Camden and 
Charlotte Court House in order to  have a more complete 
look at the region as a whole .  ( Figure I )  
Af ter t ouring the " smal l  but neat vil lage " of Salem 
and vi sit ing " al l  kinds of art i zens " and workhouses , 
Washington part icipated in a publ ic ceremony very s imil ar 
to those that had taken place in other towns al ong hi s 
j ourney . Though grateful for his vi s it , the citizens were 
even more pleased with hi s role in the es tabl i shment of a 
" happy const i tution" and those recent improvement s whi ch 
had al lowed the United States to flourish . 
Towards the end of the day ' s proceedings , the 
1 
(French) 
)"'Coosa 
// 
Figure I 
Source : Adapt ed 
American History 
1943) 1 56 • 
The Southern Colonies  about 1750 
f rom James Truslow Adams , At las 
(New York : Charles S cribner ' s  
2 
of 
Sons , 
pres ident rose i �  order to  speak to the s i z able crowd of 
Moravians and other backcountry f olk assembl ed in the 
vil l age . After expres s ing his grat itude f or their 
hospital ity and kind words , Washington reminded his 
audience that the United States was a society whose 
governing princ iples were " industry and the love of order "  
and that an appropriate commitment to  those princ ipl es 
would bring both " improvement and prosperity " to Salem and 
its citizens . 1 
Although the Moravians of Salem and the i r  backcountry 
neighbors welcomed Washington ' s  advi ce/ they were al ready 
very much aware of the rel ationship between order and 
improvement . In fact , they , al ong with thousands of other 
backcountry settlers / had spent the previous f our decades 
struggl ing with those very sort s of ideas and attempt ing 
to implement ,  as best they could/ an order whi ch rese mbled 
the f i rmly establ i shed coastal communities and European 
societies they had left behind . An appropriat e  sense of 
order would allow men of property the opportunity to 
govern the community and pursue economic and soc ial 
stabil ity . 
1 Adelaide L .  Frie s /  et al . Records of the Moravians 
in North Carol ina , 11 vol s . ( Raleigh : State Printers for 
the North Carol ina Historical Commis s ion/ 1 9 2 2 - 1 969) , 5: 
2 3 2 4, 2 4 0 2 -2 4 03 ;  Donald Jackson and Dorothy Twohig , eds . 
The Diaries of George Washington , 6 vol s . 
( Charlottesville : University Press  of Virginia /  197 9), 6: 
9 9-158. 
3 
Washington , l i ke other eighteenth- century Americans , 
recogni zed the exi stence of important dif f erences between 
the communit ies of the interior and those along the coast . 
The "back part s "  or "back settlement s 11 2  did not l ook a 
great deal l ike the longer establ i shed Southern coastal 
communit ies . Instead of f inely-built l owcountry mans ions , 
wood - f rame houses and log cabins shared the interior with 
large forests and f ields of tobac co , wheat and indigo . 
The number of s l aves , whil e  s ignif icant , did not mat ch the 
numbers of s l aves in coastal pari shes and count ies whi ch 
had existed for a hundred years or more . In contrast to  
the l owcountry , t ransportation problems l ike impas sable 
roads and rivers might l imit acces s to warehouses , market s  
and European goods . 
In the 1 9 5 0 s , Carl Bridenbaugh laid the f oundat ion 
for the study of the interior by propos ing that the 
Col onial South was a region compri sed of a number di st inct 
part s , including the Che sapeake , coastal Carol ina and the 
backcountry . Bridenbaugh def ined the colonial back part s 
as an " irre gul ar shaped area" whi ch stret ched f rom 
Maryland to Georgia and included the Great Val ley and 
western piedmont of Virginia and the Carol ina - Georgia 
2 During the colonial period , Americans used a number 
of interchangeable terms to  des cribe the region beyond the 
establ ished coastal communi t ies including , "back country , " 
"back part s , "  "back settlements "  and " front iers . "  
4 
piedmont as far wes t  as the Great Smokies . 3  Like thi s 
earl iest examinat ion of the backcountry , re cent 
scholarship has rel ied on a def inition of the region whi ch 
recogni zes  the interior as " di s t inct and separate from the 
coastal colonies of the European empire s . " A s ignif icant 
port ion of thi s body of work has al so ident i f ied the 
backcountry as an early American front ier " zone of 
cul tural encounter" between a variety of Nat ive American , 
European and African societies . 4  As an examination of 
the development that took place in the Carol ina - Virginia 
backcountry during the second hal f of the eighteenth 
century , thi s study will rely on thi s def init ion of the 
region whi ch recogni zes the variety of exchange within 
thi s early f ront ier . Thi s  work also draws f rom the 
scholarship of Frederick Jackson Turner because he placed 
the front ier at the center of the American experience and 
recogni z ed the exi stence of a front ier proc e s s  that 
influence American devel opment f rom the sevent eenth 
3 Carl Bridenbaugh , Myths and Real ities: Societies of 
the Colonial South ( Baton Rouge : Louisiana S tate 
Univers ity Press , 1 9 5 2 ; reprint , New York Atheneum , 1 9 6 3 ) , 
vi i - ix ;  1 1 9 - 12 2 . 
4 Lynn A .  Nel son , Sheila R .  Phipps and David A .  
Rawson ,  "A  Prospectus , "  The Backcountry : A 
Mult idi sc ipl inary Forum on Early Ameri can Frontiers vol . 
1 ,  no . 1 (January 1 9 9 5 ) : 1 - 2 . 
5 
through the nineteenth centuries . 5 
Despite Bridenbaugh ' s  ef fort s in the early 1 9 5 0 s , 
it has only been in the last decade that s chol ars have 
begun to examine in more detail the process of ordering 
that took place in the region during the eighteenth 
century . These most recent backcountry studies have 
centered around a few central themes : the attempt of 
diverse ethnic groups to maintain group ident ity during 
the region ' s  development , the often tumul tuous 
relationship between backcountry f olk and colonial 
government s ,  and the emergence of local elites capable of 
ordering backcountry communities . 6 S cholars l ike Robert 
Mitchel l , Richard Beeman , Roger Ekirch and Rachel Klein 
have been instrumental in paint ing a portrait of the 
backcountry that is increas ingly complex in terms of its  
soc ial , ethnic and economi c divers ity . 7  
5 George Rogers Taylor , ed . The Turner Thesis 
Concerning the Role of the Front ier in American History , 
rev . ed . ( Boston : Heath and Company , 1 9 5 6 ) , 1 - 1 9 . 
6 For a discussion of recent scholarship on the 
backcountry see , Albert H .  Tillson ,  Jr . ,  " The Southern 
Backcountry : A Survey of Current Research , " Virginia 
Magaz ine of History and Biography 9 8  ( July 1 9 9 0 ) : 3 8 7 - 4 2 2 ; 
Gregory H .  Nobles , "Breaking into the Backcountry : New 
Approaches to  the Early Ameri can Front ier , 1 7 5 0 - 1 8 0 0 , "  
Wil l iam and Mary Quarterly 3 rd ser . 4 6  (October 1 9 8 9 ) : 
6 4 1 - 6 7 0 . 
7 Robert D .  Mitchell , Commercialism and Frontier : 
Perspectives on the Early Shenandoah Valley 
{Charlottesvi l le : University Press  of Virginia , 1 9 7 7 ; 
Roger Ekirch , " Poor Carol ina " :  Pol itics and Society in 
6 
However , one theme largely neglected by schol ars to  
thi s point i s  the proces s of integration whi ch al l owed the 
backcountry as a region to fuse with the larger soc ial and 
cul tural ways of the rest of the South during the latter 
part of the eighteenth century . 8 Thi s  study will 
examine , through a series of vignettes , this process of 
integrat ion and ordering whi ch al lowed the backcountry to 
lose a number of its dis t inctive characteris t i c s  and 
foster the emergence of more clearly American and Southern 
values by early in the nineteenth century . 
As a point of departure , this dis sertat ion will rely 
on the ideas of independence and improvement whi ch drove 
the col oniz at ion proce s s  of Brit i sh North America from the 
seventeenth through the nineteenth century . Though the 
notion of independence in Col onial America has received 
far more examinat ion as  a pol i t ical construct because of 
Thomas Jef ferson and the rhetoric of the American 
Revolut ion ,  i t  carried important social and economic 
meanings as wel l . In societies that included dependent 
Col onial North Carolina , 1 7 2 9 - 1 7 7 6  ( Chapel Hill : 
Univers ity of North Carol ina Pres s , 1 9 8 1 ) ; Ri chard Beeman , 
The Evolution of the Southern Backcountry : A Case Study of 
Lunenburg County. Virginia . 1 74 6 - 1 8 3 2  ( Philadelphia : 
Univers ity of Pennsylvania Press , 1 9 8 4 ) ; Rachel N .  Klein , 
Uni fication of a Slave State : The Rise of the Planter 
Class in the South Carol ina Backcountry, 1 7 6 0 - 1 8 0 8  ( Chapel 
Hill : University of North Carolina Press  for the Insti tute 
of Early American History and Cul ture , 1 9 9 0 )  . 
8 Til l son ,  4 1 3 - 42 1 . 
7 
women , children , servants and slaves , personal 
independence offered European men freedom f rom the will of 
others and autonomy in both publ i c  and private affairs . 
Though complete independence through l and and l abor 
acqui s ition remained l argely an ideal , the increased 
pos s ibil ity of attaining such status in North America 
encouraged many to immigrate to the eastern seaboard in 
the seventeenth century and multitudes to push inward from 
the coast during the e ighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries . 9 
I t  was not enough f or these settlers seeking 
independence to merely establ i sh new communities . They 
had to improve those communities in order to transform 
thei r  society into a place where the opportunity for 
independence was as great as pos s ible . Much of thi s  
proces s  required demanding labor , including the building 
9 See , Jack P .  Greene , " Independence , Improvement , 
and Authority : Toward a framework for Understanding the 
Histor� of the Southern Backcountry during the Era of 
the American Revolution , "  In An Uncivil War: The Southern 
Backcountry during the American Revolution , eds . Ronald 
Hof fman , Thad W .  Tate and Peter J .  Albert 
( Charlottesville : University Pre s s  of Virginia f or the 
United States Capitol Historical Society ,  1 9 8 5 ) , 3 - 3 6 ; 
Alan L .  Karras , Sojourners in the Sun : Scottish Migrants 
in Jamaica and the Chesapeake . 1 7 4 0 - 1 8 0 0  ( Ithaca and 
London : Cornell Univers ity Press , 1 9 9 2 ) , 2 1 1 - 2 13 ; Rus sell 
R .  Menard , " Economic and Soc ial Development of the South , " 
In The Cambridge Economic History of the United States , 
vol . 1 ,  The Colonial Era , eds . Stanl ey Engerman and Robert 
E .  Gal lman ( New York : Cambridge Univers ity Pres s ,  1 9 9 6 ) , 
12-1 6 . 
8 
of roads and towns , the es tabl i shmen� of market s  and the 
cons truction of adequate pol i t i cal s t ructures . However , a 
port ion of this development al so required the constant 
reasses sment of the improving society against the wel l ­
establ i shed coastal communit ies and the Nat ive Ameri can 
societies Europeans encountered during the process of 
coloni zat ion . Independence was poss ible only in a soc iety 
that recogniz ed the need for improvement and order and 
shunned the savagery of a front ier exi stence . 10 
Many of the most  dramatic  changes in the South 
occurred in the backcountry between the end of the French 
and Indian War in 1 7 6 3  and Thomas Jef f erson ' s purchase of 
the Louisiana Terri t ory in 1 8 0 3 . Backcountry f olk,  l ike 
their predeces sors along the coas t , dec ided they would not 
l ive among savages and created boundaries to protect their 
property and their opportunity f or independence . Will iam 
Tryon , the governor of North Carol ina during the late 
1 7 6 0 s , found both personal and professional suc cess in his 
act ive part i cipation in the creat ion of a strong boundary 
l ine between the white res ident s of backcount ry North 
Carol ina and the remaining Nat ive Americans . Such a 
border increased the pos s ibi l i ty that colonial Carol inians 
might establ i sh prosperous homes and communities in the 
16. 
10 Greene , " Independence , Improvement and Authori ty , " 
9 
interior . 
The problems of a f ront ier existence compounded the 
dif f i cul t ies of creating def init ive boundaries in the 
North American interior . Backcountry elites determined 
that they would not l ive l ike s avages and used the 
authority of church and state to prevent , as far as  
poss ibl e , a social degeneration whi ch might threaten their 
very existence . Frances S cott , through her ordeal as a 
Indian captive , symbol i zed the need f or all Americans , 
especial ly those along the f ront ier , to  res i s t  barbaric 
and unc ivil i zed behavior . 
Backcountry folk al so worked to create an economic 
and social order whi ch would al low them an opportunity to 
own property in l and and slaves and to have some access to  
market s  where they could buy and sell  goods . They 
protested vigorously when out s iders , l ike the Reverend 
Thomas Coke , threatened their economic prospects by 
challenging the pract ice of slavery which to many seemed a 
crucial part of the ideal path to independence . They 
rel ied on the extreme leadership of backcount ry Whigs l ike 
Col onel Benj amin Clevel and who took advantage of 
ineffect ive state and local government structures and 
provided important trans itional direction through the 
1 7 8 0 s . Final ly , they built  trading centers and canals and 
roads in hopes of carrying their goods to market s  and 
1 0  
achieving some economic succe s s . 
By the end of the century , the region ' s  settlers 
had trans formed the "back settlement s "  or " back part s "  of 
the 1 7 5 0 s  and 1 7 6 0 s  into a society with a more unif ied 
cul ture , an integrated economy and a cohes ive rul ing class  
committed to staple agriculture and African s l avery . No 
longer a separate soc iety , communities in the interior had 
become variations on a common American theme : order and 
improvement made independence pos s ible for some , but 
certainly not f or all . 11 
1 1  T i l l son , " The Southern Backcount ry , " 3 8 7 - 422 ; 
Menard , " Economic and S oc ial Devel opment of the South , " 
2 4 9 . 
1 1  
CHAPTER I 
" The Future Seat of a Flourishing Peopl e " : Governor Tryon , 
the Boundary of 1 7 6 7  and the Settlement 
of the Carol ina Backcountry 
June 4 ,  1 7 6 7  was a day of festivity throughout the 
Bri t i sh world . George I I I ,  king of England , celebrated 
his thirt ieth birthday in London with a " numerous and 
bri l l i ant " court , who showered the monarch with 
compl iment s and planned " grand entertainment s "  in honor of 
the occasion . Various dukes , earl s and royal c l imbers did 
their bes t  to commemorate the king ' s spe cial day in the 
mos t  magni f i cent manner by host ing dinners and part ies 
where George I I I ' s  l oyal subj ects raised their glasses in 
honor of the king and his f amily and their pos i t ion at the 
head of Bri t i sh soc iety : " May the House of Hanover Preside 
over the United Bri t i sh Empire , to the end of Time . "1 
Thousands of miles f rom the royal court and the pomp 
and privilege of a formal soc ial event , Will iam Tryon , the 
colonial governor of North Carol ina , t ried to honor the 
king ' s birthday in the most appropriate fashion pos s ible 
cons idering the c ircums tances . Tryon , along with a party 
of boundary commi ssioners and a mil itary escort , f ound 
1 New York Gazette. or Weekly Post - Boy ,  2 0  August 1 7 6 7 ; 
The 5 June 1 7 6 6  and 2 9  May 1 7 6 6  issues of the same paper 
include l ist of toasts given at both colonial and London 
soc ial gatherings . 
12 
himself  hundreds of miles from hi s seat of govern,:nent and 
any sort of celebrat ion worthy of the Bri t i sh king . In an 
effort to earn the praise and support of North Carol ina ' s  
colonial s ,  the governor had taken it upon himself  to 
settle a boundary di spute between the Cherokee Indians and 
the ever- increas ing number of settlers in the backcount ry 
of North Carol ina . 
Despite some dif f iculty in the early stages of the 
proceedings , Tryon and his subordinates had managed to  
negot iate successfully a treaty l ine whi ch would protect 
the Cherokees from inf ringement s  on their property and 
al l ow North Carol inians to  mark and adapt the l and for 
their own use . On the " auspicious and memorabl e "  occasion 
of June 4 ,  1 7 6 7 ,  the governor ordered his men , under the 
wat chful eye of the Cherokee , to begin some prel iminary 
work on the new and def inite boundary . 2 Though certainly 
important in a physical sense , Tryon ' s  l ine , and other 
boundaries created in the colonial interior , al so  marked a 
compl i cated trans it ional proces s whi ch saw l and posse s s ion 
pas s from surviving Nat ive American societies t o  thousands 
of Europeans and a s ignif i cant number of their s l aves . 
These newcomers attempted to mold the landscape and the 
region along the l ines of the communities they had left 
2 Tryon to  Earl Shelburne , July 8 ,  1 7 6 7 , The Col onial 
Records of North Carol ina , ed. Wil l iam L .  Saunders , 1 0  
vol s . ( Raleigh : Hale , 1 8 8 6 - 1 8 9 0 ) , VI I :  5 0 0-50 1 .  
1 3  
behind . 
Af ter a morning ' s  work on the new boundary , the 
strange congl omeration of soldiers , Indians and colonial 
o f f i c ial s spent the rest of the day celebrat ing the king ' s 
birthday and the success ful ly completed treaty . Over the 
course of the afternoon , the governor ' s  men and some of 
the Cherokee " f ired volleys after every toast that was 
given in honour of the day . " Despite the ir remote 
locat ion , the governor and his men attempted to prepare a 
dinner f or " a  Camp table in State " and l ikely toasted the 
king and their success  once again . As the long day 
f inal ly came to a close , some of the commi s s ioners , 
members of the es cort and his excellency " danced a War 
dance with the Indians . " 3  A few days later , Tryon 
returned east , secure in the knowl edge that hi s boundary 
would protect the interests  of George I I I ' s  loyal subj ects 
deep in the Ameri can interior . 
Tryon ' s  mis s ion illustrated the increas ing pressure s 
on Nat ive American populations in the interior that 
characterized backcountry l i fe in the middle of the 
eighteenth century . European peoples seeking an 
3 Journal of His Excellency Governor Tryon ' s  Es cort 
from Sal i sbury to the Western Front iers of the Province to  
meet the Cherokee Indians , June 4 ,  1 7 6 7 , The 
Correspondence of Wil l iam Tryon and Other Selected Papers , 
ed . Will iam S .  Powell ( Raleigh : North Carol ina Divi sion of 
Archives and History ,  1 9 8 0) ,  4 8 5 - 4 8 6 . 
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opportunity f or greater economic and social mobil ity 
fl ooded the region , bringing with them di f ferent and of ten 
compet ing ways of l i fe . Nat ive Ameri cans had molded the 
landscape f or thousands of years , but the introduct ion of 
European settlers and their social and cul tural f orms in 
the seventeenth century al tered the l ands cape and people 
of the region over a f airly short period o f  t ime . •  White 
settlement and expansion cont inued in the later part of 
the e ighteenth century despite agreement s made between 
Nat ive Americans and Bri t i sh and colonial government s .  
The need f or American colonial s to express  their personal 
independence through l and ownership and improvement drove 
the populat ion increase in the region and helped create a 
new landscape . Boundary l ines and treat ies  worked wel l  in 
the abstract ,  but they did not take into account the 
expans ionis t  tendencies of Bri t i sh North America during 
the eighteenth century . 
Af ter the hunt ing season of 1 7 6 6  ended , the Cherokee 
Indians asked John Stuart , superintendent of Indian 
Af fairs for the Southern Department , to use his inf luence 
• For a more complete di scuss ion of colonial ecology 
see , Will iam Cronon , Changes in the Land: Indians , 
Colonis t s ,  and the Ecology of New England ( New York : Hil l 
and Wang , 1 9 8 3 ) ; Timothy S ilver,  A New Face on the 
Countrys ide; Indians , Colonists and Slaves in South 
Atlantic Forests , 15 0 0-1800 ( Cambridge : Cambridge 
Univers ity Pres s ,  1 9 9 0 ) ; and Albert E .  Cowdrey , Thi s  Land , 
Thi s  South : An Environmental History, Rev . ed . ( Lexingt on : 
University Press  of Kentucky , 1 9 9 6 ) . 
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with the government of North Carol ina to run a precise 
boundary between thei r  hunt ing grounds and the rapidly 
growing white populat ion . Settlement of the interior by 
Virginians and Pennsylvanians had already f orced the 
Cherokees to defend their territory along the Virginia -
Carol ina - Georgia f ront ier in the early 1 7 6 0 s . Al though 
the Brit i sh government des igned the Proclamat ion Line of 
1 7 6 3  to  keep white settlers from encroaching on nat ive 
l ands , the Cherokees were in need of additional as surances 
that their homes and vil l ages would remain safe f rom the 
mult itudes seeking economic independence in the Carol ina 
and Virginia backcountry . 5  
S tuart ' s  boundary campaign began a s  early a s  1 7 6 5  
with a l etter to  John Pownal l ,  secretary o f  the Board of 
Trade . He warned the Brit i sh government that by issuing 
l and grant s the col ony of North Carol ina had deprived the 
Lower Cherokee Towns of " the most valuable part of thei r  
hunt ing Grounds . "  While the Cherokees were a l s o  worried 
about the murder of f ive of the ir people in Virginia and 
the disorderly behavior of traders in their villages , they 
were most concerned about " Encroachment s on their 
5 John Stuart to Will iam Tryon , May 2 8 ,  1 7 6 6 , The 
Correspondence of Wil l iam Tryon , 2 9 4 ; Charles Hudson , The 
Southeastern Indians ( Knoxville : University of Tennes see 
Press , 1 9 7 6 ) , 4 4 2 . 
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lands . 116 
Alexander Cameron , who helped survey the Cherokee 
boundary in South Carol ina early in 1 7 6 6 , observed several 
examples of white settlement near or beyond the proposed 
border . There was a house wi thin four miles of the l ine 
al ong the Savannah River , and near the divi s i on " about 
Saludy , " there s t ood a cowpen , a plantation and several 
homes . Hoping to  end white infringement on their lands , 
the Cherokee s  participated in the 17 6 6  survey by blaz ing 
t rees along the border to make it " very clear and st rong . "  
The l ine began on the Savannah River and ran east towards 
Dewis ' s  Corner ; f rom there it ran northeast f i fty miles  to 
the Reedy River where the l ine terminated . After 
complet ing the course in South Carol ina , the Cherokees 
hoped to  run the line from the point of terminat ion 
straight through North Carol ina to Col onel Chiswel l ' s  
Mines in Virginia . 7  
S tuart wrote Governor Tryon of North Carol ina on a 
few occasions to remind him that the Indians were adamant 
about protect ing their hunting grounds and that f ixing the 
boundary l ine was "neces sary and essential" for peace . 
While Tryon agreed with Stuart on the neces s ity of such a 
6 John Stuart to John Pownal l ,  August 2 4 , 1 7 6 5 , The 
Colonial Records of North Carol ina , VI I :  108- 1 1 0 . 
7 Alexander Cameron to  John Stuart , May 1 0 , 1 7 6 6 , 
Ibid . , VI I :  2 0 7 - 2 0 8 . 
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boundary , he was not entirely pleased with the l ine 
proposed by the Cherokees . Signi f i cant portions of 
Mecklenburg and Rowan Counties would be to the west of the 
l ine whi ch would shut " a  large Body of Inhabitants" out of 
the province . As an alternative , Tryon proposed that the 
l ine run f rom the Reedy River north to the mountains to 
make room for the res idents of the western counties , 
bef ore ending at Chi swel l ' s  Mines . 8 After receiving the 
approval of the Board of Trade " to secure the Western 
Inhabitants in their Legal Pos sess ions , "  Tryon and his 
council  proposed an expedition to chart j ust such a 
boundary . The governor hoped the l ine could be surveyed 
in the fall of 1 7 6 6  so he could accompany Stuart to 
"prevent any l ittl e j eal ous ies" between the Cherokees and 
the settlers . 
The economi c prospects des cribed in the earl iest 
overzealous des cripti ons of Carol ina encouraged European 
settlement , eventual ly fostering competition for the 
region ' s  resources among settlers and native inhabitants . 
Promotional material emphas i z ed the fact that Carol ina was 
a " fair and spacious Province on the Continent of Ameri ca"  
bordered on the north by Virginia , on the south by " the 3 0  
degree of Latitude not yet ful ly discovered , "  on the east 
8 William Tryon to John Stuart , June 17 , 17 6 6 , 
Correspondence of William Tryon , 3 12 .  
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by the At lant i c  Ocean , and on the west , the very far west , 
by the " wealthy South Seas . " 9 
The land was of a " divers sort. " Some places near 
the coast were sandy and barren , but others abounded with 
a variety of trees , including pine , cedar , ash , birch , 
hol ly , chestnut and walnut . These woods housed deer and 
wild turkey of " a  great magnitude . "  Despite the nat ive 
abundance , early colonists hoped that economically 
valuable plant s and crops from other part s of the 
Americas , including Barbados ,  Virginia and New England , 
could be transplanted with some succe s s . They also noted 
that the marshes and meadows were very l arge and an 
excellent source of f ood for both cattle and hogs . 10 
When the Engl i sh arrived on the coast of Carol ina in 
the late seventeenth century , they found the region 
populated by a number of nat ive tribes , including the 
Yamasee , Yuchi , Cusabo , Paml ico , Croatoan and Tus carora . 
Because of contact with the Spanish and the consequent 
introduction of disease in the s ixteenth century , many of 
9 A Brief Description of the Province of Carol ina ,  
with an introduct ion by John Tate Lanning ( London : Robert 
Horne , 1 6 6 6 ; reprint, Charlot tesville : Tracy W .  McGregor 
Library , 1 9 4 4 ) , 1 - 2 ; See also , Thomas Nairne and John 
Norri s ,  Sel l ing a New World : Two Colonial South Carol ina 
Promotional Pamphlets , ed . Jack P .  Greene ( Columbia : 
Univers ity of South Carol ina Press , 1 9 8 9 ) . 
10 Brief Description of the Province of Carol ina , 3 -
5. 
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the tribes in the Southeast were al ready in the process of 
reduction and reorgani z ation . 1 1  The absence of ·any sort 
of natural immunity to f oreign diseases l ike smallpox , 
measles , inf luenza ,  bubonic plague , diphtheri a ,  typhus , 
cholera and s carl et fever caused a signi f icant decl ine in 
the populations of many tribes and important changes in 
regional relationships . Due to  their relat ively i solated 
locat ion in the southern Appal achian mountains and a lower 
populat ion ,  the Cherokees emerged stronger,  in a 
comparative sense , than their more populous neighbors in 
the region who suf fered greater losses because of early 
contact with Europeans . 12 
Unf ortunately for the Nat ive Americans , the 
restructuring of their societies because of i l lnes s  was 
not a one - t ime occurrence but a chronic nightmare in the 
post - contact world . The ravages of disease among the 
nat ives , combined wi th the inf lux of European settlers and 
their slaves , dramat ical ly altered the population of the 
Carol inas and Virginia over the course of the eighteenth 
century (Table I ) . In 1 6 97 ,  a smal lpox epidemi c worked 
11 Marvin T .  Smith , "Aboriginal Depopulat ion in the 
Postcontact Southeast , " in The Forgotten Centuries : 
Indians and Europeans in the American South, 1 5 2 1 - 1704 , 
eds . Charles Hudson and Carmen Chaves Tes ser (Athens : 
Univers ity of Georgia Press , 1 9 94 ) , 2 5 7-2 5 9 ; Hudson , 5 .  
12 Torn Hatley ,  The Dividing Paths : Cherokees and 
South Carol inians through the Revolut ionary Era (New York : 
Oxford Univers ity Press , 1 9 9 5 ) , 5 - 6 . 
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TABLE I 
Est imated Populat ion ,  by Race , of  Virginia , 
North Carol ina and South Carol ina , 1 6 8 5 - 1 7 9 0 . 
Virginia :  
Nat ive 
European 
African 
1 6 8 5  
2 , 9 0 0  
3 8 , 1 0 0  
2 , 6 0 0  
N .  Carol ina : 
Native 1 0 , 00 0  
European 5 , 7 0 0  
African 2 0 0  
S .  Carol ina : 
Nat ive 1 0 , 00 0  
European 1 , 4 0 0  
Af rican 5 0 0  
1 7 0 0  
1 , 9 00 
5 6 , 1 00 
5 , 5 00 
7 , 2 00 
9 , 4 00 
4 0 0  
7 , 5 0 0  
3 , 8 00 
2 , 6 0 0  
1 7 3 0  
9 0 0  
1 0 3 , 3 0 0  
4 9 , 7 0 0  
2 , 00 0  
2 7 , 3 0 0  
5 , 5 0 0  
2 , 00 0  
9 , 8 00 
2 1 , 6 0 0  
1 7 6 0  
4 00 
1 9 6 , 3 0 0  
13 0 , 9 00 
1 , 000 
8 4 , 5 00 
2 8 , 2 00 
1 , 000 
3 8 , 6 00 
5 7 , 9 0 0  
1 7 9 0  
2 0 0  
4 4 2 , 1 00 
3 0 5 , 5 00 
3 00 
2 8 8 , 2 0 0  
105 , 5 00 
3 00 
14 0, 2 0 0  
1 08 , 9 00 
Source : Adapted from, Peter H .  Wood , " The Changing 
Populat ion of the Colonial South : An Overview by Race and 
Region" in Powhatan ' s  Mant le : Indians in the Colonial 
Southeast , ed . Peter H .  Wood , Gregory Waselkov , and M .  
Thomas Hat l ey ( Lincoln : Univers ity of Nebraska Pres s ,  1 9 8 9 )  , 
3 8 . These estimates include only the populat ion east of the 
mountains. 
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its way through the Carol ina coastal tribes , and by early 
in the eighteenth century the disease al so had affected 
Nat ive Americans in the interior who t raded with the 
Engl i sh .  The Cherokee popul at ion , whi ch decl ined from 
3 2 , 0 0 0  in 1 6 8 5  to 1 2 , 0 0 0  in 1 7 15 , dropped o f f  
s ignif icantly again i n  1 7 3 8  due to another outbreak of 
smallpox . At the same t ime , a number of dif ferent 
piedmont peoples organized themselves into the Catawba 
nat ion in an effort to  maintain viable social s t ructures . 
Though at t imes ridi culed by European and Nat ive Ameri can 
neighbors al ike , the Catawba managed to step into a world 
that was increasingly white and f oreign while maintaining 
an ident ity as a separate people . 13 
Confl i c t  and compet ition j oined with disease in 
unsett l ing the l ive s of Carol ina ' s  coastal t ribes . While 
trade brought nat ive peoples guns and manufactured goods 
they could not produce themselves , it al so f orced many of 
them into s ome sort of dependency on the European market . 
The fur and skin trade rapidly depleted the deer 
populat ion al ong the coast and f orced hunters further and 
further wes t . By early in the e ighteenth century , many of 
the remaining coastal peoples were disl odged af ter 
1 3  James Adair bel ieved that a smal lpox epidemic in 
17 3 8  reduced the Cherokee populat ion by hal f . Hatley , 6 -
8 ;  James H. Merrell , The Indian ' s  New World : Catawbas and 
their Neighbors f rom European Contact through the Era of 
Removal ( New York : Norton , 1 9 8 9 ) , 2 7 ,  2 7 6 - 2 8 1 . 
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conf l i c t s  with the coloni s t s. The Tus caroras moved north 
to j oin with the Iroquois after their defeat in 1 7 1 3 , 
whi l e  the Yamasee War of 1 7 1 5  and 1 7 1 6  disl odged other 
tribes al ready weakened by disease from their homes al ong 
the Carol ina coast . 14 The removal of these tribes opened 
the interior t o  expans ion and potent ial settlement by 
Carol inians seeking economic independence in the form of 
property ownership in land and slaves . 
Another important development in the changing 
landscape of the backcountry began when the Europeans and 
Nat ive Ameri cans establ i shed trading relat i onships late in 
the seventeenth century . The f ounding of South Carol ina 
gave southeastern tribes an opportunity for trade , and by 
1 6 9 0  hundreds of pounds of deerskins were brought annual ly 
to Charleston in exchange f or arms and other goods . 
Between 1 6 9 0  and 1 7 1 5 , Carol inians exported an average of 
54 , 0 0 0  deerskins a year , including over 1 2 0 , 0 0 0  in 17 0 7 . 
Al though the trade init ially seemed benign and even 
economi cally beneficial to Nat ive Americans in a region 
with an endless supply of deer , the attempt by South 
Carol inians to enslave captured Indians and the l imited 
economic opt i ons of nat ive peopl e s  weakened the 
14  Will iam G .  McLoughl in , Cherokee Renascence in the 
New Republ i c  ( Princeton : Princeton Univers i ty Pres s ,  
1 9 8 6 ) , 4 - 5 ; Hudson ,  4 3 6 - 4 3 9 . 
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southeastern tribes . 15 
Al though there were still  s igni f i cant quant i t ies of 
deer in the f orests in the mid-1 7 6 0 s , some observers were 
beginning to wonder i f  irrespons ible methods of hunting 
would destroy completely this valuable commodity . 
According to an anonymous French traveller pass ing through 
North Carol ina in the spring of 1 7 6 5 , " the great plenty of 
deer in thi s part of the country . . will soon dimini sh 
if  they cont inue Destroying as they do now , in season or 
out of season , male or female all al ike . " 1 6 
Additionally , the valuable t rade of skins and furs 
f or " great quant ities of Coarse cloths from Engl and , 
powder , shot t , guns , hatchett s , etc . "  caused conf l i ct 
between the colonies themselves . Early in the e ighteenth 
century , the Council of Virginia was disturbed by South 
Carol ina ' s  attempt to gain control of the Indian trade by 
claiming that the Nat ive Ameri cans l ived under the 
government of S outh Carol ina and were subj ect to their 
15 Joel W .  Martin , " Southeas tern Indians and the 
Engl i sh Trade in Skins and Slaves , "  in The Forgotten 
Centuries : Indians and Europeans in the American South , 
1 52 1 - 17 04 , eds . Charles Hudson and Carmen Chaves Tesser 
(Athens : Univers ity of Georgia Press , 1 9 94 ) , 3 0 9 - 3 13 ; 
Hudson , 4 3 6 - 4 3 7 . 
16 " Journal of a French Travel ler in the Col onies , 
1 7 6 5 , " American Historical Review 2 6  ( July 1 9 2 1 ) : 7 3 6 . 
24 
regulat ionS . 1 7 During the colonial period , the absence 
of good port s handi capped the c i t i zens of North Carol ina 
to a great degree whi ch led many to carry their goods to 
market s  in South Carol ina or Virginia.1 8 In 1 7 3 6 ,  George 
Burrington , who had previously served as North Carol ina ' s  
governor , noted that " Cattle , Hogs , Goods and Merchandizes 
of all Sort s "  were leaving the colony annual ly for 
Virginia ,  whi ch caused North Carol inians to " loose the 
value of hal f their goods . " 1 9 
The export of furs and skins from Charleston 
compri sed a vital part of the colonial economy unt il the 
1 7 5 0 s  when backcountry settlement began to increase 
s igni f icantly in the Carol inas . Large numbers of Scot s -
Irish and Germans from Pennsylvania al ong with some 
Engl ish from Maryland and Virginia trans formed the 
landscape by f orcing out the Indians and buf falo and deer 
17 Report of the Counc il of Virginia on Internal 
Migration and Trade to the Lord Commis s i oners for Trade , 
October 1 9 , 170 8 , The Colonial Records of North Carol ina , 
I :  6 9 1. 
1 8 Jedidiah Morse , The American Geography or a View 
of the Present Situat ion of the United States of America 
( El i z abethtown : Shepard Kol lack , 1 7 8 9 ; reprint , New York : 
Arno Pres s ,  1 9 7 0 ) , 4 14 . 
1 9 George Burrington to the Honorable Commi ssioners 
of His Maj esty ' s Customs , July 2 0 ,  1 7 3 6 ,  in Col onial 
Records of North Carol ina , 4 : 1 7 2 . 
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and altering the interior ' s  economy . 2 0 Instead of 
part icipat ing in a regional economy based solely on 
hunt ing and trapping , the se new settl ers began t o  build 
homes and farms and to rai se stock in an effort to stake a 
claim t o  personal independence in the backcountry . 
The rapid reduct ion of the nat ive population ,  who 
seemed to be "melting away l ike snow upon the mountains , "  
did not go unnot i ced by eighteenth- century European and 
American observers . 2 1  The German surgeon , Johann David 
Schoepf , who spent a couple of years travell ing through 
the Uni ted States af ter the Revolutionary War ,  observed 
that only a few Catawba famil ies l ived on the Wateree 
River above Camden . 2 2  J .  F .  D .  Smyth , who pas sed through 
the Carol inas and Virginia about the same t ime as Schoepf , 
also not i ced the decl ine of the Catawbas from a " once 
numerous , powerful and even lately very respectable 
nation"  to a s tate which other Nat ive American tribes 
20 Leila Sellers , Charl eston Bus iness on the Eve of 
the American Revolution ( Chapel Hill : Univers ity of North 
Carol ina Press , 1 9 34 ) , 2 9 . 
21 Al exander Hewatt ,  An Historical Account of the 
Rise and Progress of the Colonies of South Carol ina and 
Georgia , 2 vol s . ( London : Alexander Donaldson , 1 7 7 9 ; 
reprint , Spartanburg , SC : Reprint Company , 1 9 6 2 ) , 1 :  2 7 7 . 
22 Johann David Schoepf , Travel s  in the 
Confederat ion.  1 7 8 3 - 1 7 84 , trans . and ed . Al fred J .  
Morrison ,  val . 2 ,  Pennsylvania . Maryland . Virginia . the 
Carol inas . East Florida . the Bahamas ( Erl angen , Johann 
Jacob Palm , 1 7 8 8 ; reprint , New York : Bergman Publ i shers, 
1 9 6 8 ) 1 1 9 6 . 
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cons idered " enervat ing effeminacy . "  Thi s  circumstance 
might have included the drunkennes s  and "begging in the 
neighbourhood " observed by I tal ian aristocrat Luigi 
Cast igl ioni . 2 3 
For Smyth , there was plenty of blame t o  go around for 
the seemingly sudden downfall of Ameri ca ' s  nat ive peopl es . 
The intemperance and proximity of white sett l ement s were 
certainly a factor , as was the introduction of smallpox24 
and spirituous l iquors . Smyth also proposed that the 
" frequent abortions " of young unmarried Indian women were 
a central factor in their decrease . Promis cuous 
intercourse before marriage was neither a source of 
disgrace nor a reason to prevent a subsequent marriage 
23 J .  F .  D .  Smyth , A Tour in the United States of 
North America, ( London : Robinson , Robson ,  and Sewel l ,  
1 7 84 ) , 1 8 5 ; Antonio Pace , trans . and ed . Luigi 
Cast igl ioni's Viaggio : Travel s  in the United States of 
North America . 1 7 85- 1 7 8 7 (New York : Syracuse University 
Pre s s , 1 9 8 3 ) , 1 5 1 . 
24 For Smyth and other eighteenth century observers , 
the method in whi ch the Catawbas treated smallpox seemed 
as deadly as the disease itsel f . " Their inj udi c ious 
treatment of that infectious malady , general ly renders i t  
fatal , f or they made use o f  hot st imulat ing medicines t o  
promote a most  profuse diaphore s i s , i n  the height of 
whi ch ,  whilst  reeking with sweat , and dis solving in 
streams of warm moisture , they rush into the open air , 
quite naked , and suddenly plunge into the deepest and 
coldest stream of running water that can be found , 
immers ing their whole body in the chil l ing f l ood . " Smyth , 
1 8 6 -1 8 7 . See al so Hewatt ,  2 7 9 , and Al f red W .  Crosby , 
"Vi rgin Soil Epidemic s  as a Factor in the Aboriginal 
Depopulation in America , "  Wil l iam and Mary Quarterly ,  ser . 
3 . ,  vol . 3 3  ( 19 7 6 ) : 2 8 9 - 2 9 9 . 
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among nat ive peoples ; however , young Amerindian women were 
" careful to destroy the f ruit of l i cent ious connection "  
through the use o f  "medic inal samples . "  Smyth bel ieved 
the potency of the medi c ine left  the women subj ect t o  
mi s carriages and smal l er f amilies afterwardS . 2 5 
Whil e  hi s observations about the modest  s i z e  of 
famil ies among Native Americans were fairly accurate , they 
may reflect greater cul tural di f ferences than attitude 
toward abort ion . Nat ive Ameri can women faced the colonial 
world aware of the l imi ted resources of their people and 
made an ef fort to control the s i z e  of their f ami l ies . 
European settlers looked at the same l andscape as open and 
available for plantat ion and set t lement , and they brought 
a number of dif ferent types of l abor , including slaves , 
servant s and their own large fami l ies , into this world to 
help them conquer the l and . 
The arrival of permanent European and Afri can 
set tl ers al ong the Carol ina -Virginia coast not only 
affected the al ready present human population ,  but al so 
the native plant and animal popul at ions . By the middle of 
the eighteenth century , these ecological pres sures had 
begun to creep into the backcount ry as  wel l . The 
viabil ity of trade and commerce was c rucial to the 
survival of both the Carol inas and Virginia , and from the 
25 Smyth 1 8 6 ; 1 8 9 - 19 0 . 
28 
very start proponent s of coloni z at ion l ooked for ways of 
achieving economi c succes s . While set tlers did not f ind 
the material riches whi ch they thought they might , 
eventual ly planters did f ind wealth through the production 
of tobacco , indigo and rice . When population and land 
pres sures f orced settlers further and further into the 
backcountry , they cont inued to believe that new 
productions would all ow cont inued economi c success. 
Travell ers , government o f f i c ial s , botani s t s , 
potent ial settlers and natural historians who visited the 
backcountry looked for s igns of economic opportunity and 
provided clues about changes taking place in the colonial 
lands cape . John Brickel l ,  an Irish natural his t orian who 
spent several years in North Carol ina in the 1 7 2 0 s  and 
1 7 3 0 s , characteri zed the interior as the "most Sweet and 
heal thful part of thi s Country "  inhabited only by " Savage 
Indians " and " the wild Beas t s . 1126 These animal s provided 
backcountry Carol inians and Virginians an opportunity for 
" prof it  and game " and early in the eighteenth century 
included rabbit s , f oxes , raccoons , pos sums , squirrel s ,  
wild cat s , deer , elk , buf faloe s , bears , panthers , wild 
26 John Brickell, The Natural History of North 
Carol ina with An Account of the Trade . Manners . and 
Customs of the Christian and Indian Inhabitant s , with 
biographical notes by Thomas C .  Parramore ( Dubl in : James 
Carson , 1 7 3 7 ;  reprint , Murfreesboro , NC : Johnson 
Publ i shing Company , 1 9 6 8 ) , 4 5 . 
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hogs and a variety of fowl . 27 
Prior to heavy settlement of the region , settlers and 
travellers described part s of the backcount ry as abounding 
with game . Tarleton Brown , whose family moved f rom 
Albemarle County in Virginia to the Barnwel l  District 
along the Savannah River in South Carol ina , observed great 
numbers of deer and turkeys . He thought the former,  o f  
which h e  had seen f i f ty together at a time , " as gentl e  as 
cattle . "  The latter were innumerable and " so very fat " 
that of ten Brown had run them down on horseback . 2 8 
While some animal s of the forest  provided f ood for 
settlers , predatory beasts  l ike bears , foxes , wild cat s 
and wolves could be a hinderance in certain part s of the 
backcountry . They "l iterally infested" the area near 
Brown ' s  home and were quite " annoying to the inhabitant s ;  
kill ing the stock and destroying the crops . "  The close 
proximity of the more dangerous animal s made some settlers 
wary of going out at night unarmed and convinced others to 
2 7  James Glen , "A Descript ion of South Carol ina , " in 
Colonial South Carol ina : Two Contemporary Descript ions , 
ed . Chapman J .  Mill ing ( Columbia : Univers ity of South 
Carol ina Press , 1 9 5 1 ) , 6 8 - 6 9 ; George Mill igen- Johnston ,  " A  
Short Descript ion of the Province o f  South Carol ina with 
an Account of the Air ,  Weather,  and Di seases , Charl eston ,  
writ ten i n  the year 1 7 6 3 , "  in Historical Col lect ion of  
South Carol ina , 2 vol s . ,  comp . B .  R .  Carrol l ( New York : 
Harper and Brothers , 1 8 3 6 ) , 2 :  4 8 2 . 
28 Charles I .  Bushnell , ed . , "The Memoirs of Tarleton 
Brown , " in The Magaz ine of History ,  Ext ra Number 1 0 1  
( Tarrytown , NY: Will iam Abbott , 1 9 2 4 ) , 1 1 . 
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use " every device to exterminate them , " a pol i cy l iberally 
pursued by many Europeans . 2 9 
As thousands of settlers and a few o f  their slaves 
streamed into the Carol ina - Virginia backcountry in the 
early to middle part of the eighteenth century , animal 
populat ions decl ined with a predictabl e impact upon the 
remaining Native American people s . In the early 1 7 6 0 s , a 
chief of the Catawbas not i fied the governors of North 
Carol ina , South Carol ina and Georgia that over-hunting had 
spoiled his l and a " 1 0 0  Miles in every way " by c reat ing a 
scarci ty of buf falo and deer . 3 0 A des cript ion o f  South 
Carol ina , written in 1 7 6 3 , noted that " the buf fal o ' s  are 
somet imes f ound in the woods near the mountains , but they 
are not so numerous as they were a few years ago . "31 
Botani s t  John Bartram also made observations about 
the impact the European settlement had on the animal 
population of the Carol inas by the 1 7 6 0 s . For example , he 
noted that " many wild creatures i s  drove back by mankind 
29 Ibid . 
3 0  Talks of the Chi ckasaw , Upper and Lower Creeks , 
Choctaw ,  Cherokee and Catawba Indians to Governors James 
Wright of Georgia ,  Arthur Dobbs of North Carol ina , and 
Thomas Boone of South Carol ina , November 7 - 8 ,  1 7 6 3 , The 
State Records of North Carol ina , ed . Wal ter Clark , 1 6  
vol s . (Winst on and Goldsboro : S tate of North Carol ina , 
1 8 8 6 - 1 9 0 7 )  1 1 8 9 . 
31 Mil l igen- Johnston ,  "A Short Description of the 
Province of South Carol ina , "  in Historical Col lections of 
South Carol ina , 2 :  4 8 2 . 
3 1  
first settl ing near ye coast . "  He al so theori z ed that the 
great bulk of buf falo and elk were part of the cause of 
their "utter ext irpation . " 3 2 Large numbers of these 
animal s had encouraged over-hunt ing and the subsequent 
destruction of these populat ions in the region . Bart ram ' s 
f i f th son ,  Wil l iam, who f ol l owed in his father ' s  f ootsteps 
and made a number of exploratory trips into the Carol ina 
backcountry along the Savannah River , noted that the 
" animal productions " were the same as those whi ch 
original ly inhabi ted the region . However ,  " the buf falo 
once so very numerous "  was no longer found , and the few 
elk had retreated to the Appalachian mountains . 33 
Carol inians seemed to bel ieve that i f  a c rop or 
species failed to be profitable ,  it could be replaced 
eas i ly by a production of another sort . Mi chael 
Col l inson , a London merchant who carried on a 
correspondence with the elder Bartram about his work, 
feared the ext inction of many animal species and perhaps 
even the Indians themselves despite the " amaz ing Recesses " 
the North American interior provided . Coll inson only had 
3 2 John Bart ram to Peter Col l inson , May , 1 0 , 1 7 6 2 , in 
The Correspondence of John Bartram. 1 7 3 4 - 1 7 7 7 , eds . Edmund 
and Dorothy Smith Berkeley ( Gainesville : University Press  
of Florida , 1 9 9 2 ) , 5 5 8 ; John Bartram to Michael Col l inson ,  
November 1 1 , 1 7 7 2 , Ibid . , 7 5 2 . 
3 3  Will iam Bartram, Travel and Other Writ ings , camp . 
Thomas P .  Slaughter (New York : Library of America , 1 9 9 6 ) , 
6 1 - 6 2 . 
3 2  
to l ook at the many thousands of beaver furs adverti sed 
for sale in London to real ize  that the grand cont inent 
could not protect al l i t s  inhabitant s .  3 4  
The disappearance and reduction of certain animal 
populat ions did not l eave the f orests  of the backcount ry 
bare . In addit ion to the decl ine of dee r ,  buf falo and elk 
due to hunt ing and trading , the introduct ion of 
compet i t ive species also had a negative impact on native 
animal populat ions . From the very beginning , Carol inians 
turned their stock l oose in the woods . Hogs and cattle 
found enough food in the marshes , meadows and woods of the 
lowcount ry that the only real necessity for rai sing 
animal s was a " swine herd " to prevent them f rom running 
completely wild . 
As Carol inians pushed into the interior , they took 
their method of rai s ing stock with them . John Bri ckell 
noted that by 1 7 3 7  great numbers of wild cattle and horses 
were breeding cont inuously in the woods of backcountry 
North Carol ina . It  was not unusual to see " great Droves 
feeding promi s cuously in the Savannas amongst the Deer , 
f ifty or S ixty Miles distant from any Inhabitant s .  " 3 5  
Al ong swamps and river banks , cat tle fed on the " l eaves 
34 Michael Coll inson to John Bartram, July 2 1 ,  1 7 7 3 , 
The Correspondence of John Bartram , 7 6 0 . 
3 5  Brickel l ,  5 2 . 
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and tender shoots "  of ca�e practical ly year round which 
made rai sing stock " extraordinarily easy to the planter,  
who has l i ttle to spend on their keep until they are ready 
for f at t ening . " 3 6 Wil l iam Byrd found eighteenth - century 
North Carol inians so committed to the product ion and the 
consumption of " swine ' s  flesh"  that it contributed to the 
an increased suscept ibil i ty to the yaws , whi ch caused " the 
downfall of their Noses " and made them " extremely hoggish 
in their Temper . " 3 7  
The int roduction o f  the open graz ing of cattle and 
hogs into the backcountry , while seemingly chaot i c , was 
actually ordered wel l  enough to al l ow farmers and 
merchants al ike to part i c ipate in the Engl i sh colonial 
market . In the early 1 7 8 0 s , Johann S choepf had the 
opportunity to observe the backcount ry method of cattl e  
and hog rai s ing . Like others , he noted hundreds i f  not 
thousands of cattle and hogs " running l oose in the woods 
and swamps . "  But he al so observed planters and farmers 
branding their animal s with special earmarks which were 
regi s tered and recognized as " legit imate proof of 
ownership . "  Destruct ion or falsif i cat ion of an earmark 
3 6  S choepf , vol . 2 ,  Pennsylvania . Maryland . Virginia . 
the Carol inas . East Florida .  the Bahamas , 1 0 7 . 
3 7  The yaws is an infect ious tropical skin disease 
which marks the skin with mul t iple red pimpl es . Will iam 
Byrd , Hi s tories of the Dividing Line Betwixt Virginia and 
North Carol ina (New York : Dover,  1 9 6 7 ) : 54 - 5 5 . 
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was treated as a fel ony . In  certain part s of the region , 
a " woods - right " exi sted ,  whi ch al lowed each plantation a 
share of all wild herds . Thi s  right protected the 
economi c interest of individual planters and farmers and 
could be transferred or sold by the owner j us t  l ike any 
other property . 3 8  
The backcountry had more to  offer potent ial settlers 
than j us t  a place to graze their cattl e ,  trade with 
various Native American tribe s , or hunt and t rap for skins 
on their own . The interior of the Carol inas and Virginia 
was " as pleasant and fert il a Country as any in 
Europe . 11 3 9  In his early history of North Carol ina , John 
Brickell  argued that it was the " cheapnes s  and fertil ity 
of the l ands " that convinced many peopl e from the northern 
col onies to " come and settle in one of the mildest 
Governments in the World . "  Al l they needed was "moderate 
Industry "  to acquire " al l  Neces saries convenient for 
l i fe . 11 4 0  
Johannes Tobler , a Swi s s  farmer and store owner ,  who 
settled in New Windsor Township on the Savannah river near 
Augusta , wrote a descript ion of South Carol ina to attract 
3 8  Ibid . , 1 0 8 - 110 ; Terry G .  Jordan , Tra i l s  to Texas : 
Southern Roots of Western Cattle Ranching ( Lincoln and 
London : Univers ity of Nebraska Pres s ,  19 81) , 2 5 - 4 3 . 
3 9  Bri ckell ,  v-vi . 
4 0  Ibid . , 3 0 . 
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others f rom eastern Switzerland to the interior of the 
province .  His  1 7 53 report told prospect ive immigrant s 
about the province ' s  " benevolent and agreeable "  cl imate 
and " various beautiful rivers , busy with t raf f i c . 11 4 1 
Tobler hoped to convince other Europeans that despite the 
backcountry ' s  i solation ,  i t  was still connected to the 
rest of the world in ways that would allow its  inhabitant s 
to  parti c ipate in regional and gl obal economies . 
Governor James Glen col l e cted important informat ion 
about South Carol ina which he used in a report to the 
Board o f  Trade and which was subsequently publ i shed 
without his cons ent in 1 7 6 1 . He noted the presence of 
various Indian tribes , including the Cherokees , the 
Chi ckasaws , the Creeks and the Choctaws , al ong the west ern 
boundary . The population of the colony included 2 5 , 0 0 0  
whites and 3 9 , 0 0 0  blacks , the latter mos tly s l aveS . 42 In 
the late 1 7 4 0 s , several hundred German and Brit i sh 
families moved into the col ony , an increase Glen expected 
to grow into the thousands because South Carolina had a 
l arge amount of territory "but thinly inhabited , Numbers 
of navigable Rivers which make Carriage easy and afford 
safe Port s , a fertile Soil and a pretty heal thful Cl imate , 
4 1  Walter L .  Robbins , trans . and ed . ,  " John Tobler ' s  
Des cript ion of South Carol ina ( 1 7 5 3 ) , "  South Carol ina 
Histori cal Magaz ine 7 1  ( July 1 9 7 0 ) : 143 . 
4 2  Gl en , "A Descript ion of South Carol ina , " 12 , 3 8 . 
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Liberty of Conscience , equal Laws , easy Taxes , and , I hope 
I may add with Truth , a mild Administration of the 
Government . 11 4 3 
Glen was not ing in the 1 7 4 0 s  a trend that had begun 
at l east a decade earl ier in North Carol ina when Governor 
George Burrington reported that 1 7 3 3  was " a  year of the 
greatest plenty ever known in North Carol ina " and that 
" there will be abundance of New Settlers in the 
approaching winter from the Northern Provinces . " 4 4  Like 
James Glen of South Carol ina and other colonial governors , 
North Carol ina ' s  chief administrator , Arthur Dobbs , al so 
made report s to the Board of Trade and Plantat i ons about 
condit ions in the col ony . Dobbs ' information came from a 
trip he made in 1 7 5 5  to view the "Western Front ier . 11 4 5 
Travell ing through the backcountry count ies of Anson , 
Rowan , Orange and Cumberland , Dobbs noted areas with " very 
rich level ground" among some "very high hil l s "  along the 
Yadkin River where settlers grew barley , oat s ,  wheat and 
rye . Among the early Yadkin settlers were Daniel Boone 
and his family who farmed and raised stock l ike many of 
their neighbors . Boone made extra money by working as a 
4 3  Ibid . I 3 9 . 
4 4 George Burrington to the Lords of Trade , October 
5 ,  1 7 3 3 , Colonial Records of North Carol ina , I I I : 5 2 9 . 
4 5  Arthur Dobbs to the Board of Trade and 
Plantat ions , August 2 4 , 1 7 5 5 , Ibid . , 5 :  3 5 3 . 
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blacksmith and trading skins and furs in Sal i sbury , the 
seat of Rowan County . 4 6 
Governor Dobbs ' tour carried him through that 
backcountry town where he f ound about seventy - f ive 
families  of S cot s - Iri sh Presbyterians by way of 
Pennsylvania . He had the opportunity to observe thirty to  
forty of them " and except two there was not less  than from 
5 or 6 to  1 0  chil dren in each f amily , each going 
barefooted in their shifts  in the warm weather . "  In 
addit i on to the Scot s - Iri sh ,  there were al so twenty- two 
German famil ies in the region , " an industrious people "  who 
rai s ed l ivestock , planted corn ,  wheat , barl ey , rye and 
oat s , made butter and cheese , and exported indigo to 
Charle ston with s ome succes s . 4 7 
One of the groups of Germans that moved into the 
Carol ina backcountry was the Moravians who settled on the 
Wachovia t ract in the North Carol ina Piedmont . In 1 7 5 2 , a 
small group of Moravians l ed by August Gott l ieb 
Spangenburg made the trek f rom Pennsylvania to North 
Carol ina to look for a suitable settlement s ite . One 
4 6 John Mack Faragher ,  Daniel Boone : The Life and 
Legend of an American Pioneer ( New York : Hol t , 1 9 9 2 ) , 4 0 -
5 3 ; Michael A .  Lofaro , The Life and Adventures of Daniel 
Boone ( Lexington : Univers ity Press  of Kentucky , 1 9 7 8 ) , 9 -
1 7 , 
4 7  Arthur Dobbs to  Board of Trade , August 2 4 ,  1 7 5 5 , 
Ibid . , 5 :  3 5 5 - 3 5 6 . 
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point of concern was the "unbelievable confusion" 
regarding l and claims in the state which Spangenburg 
attributed to  the absence of a general surveyor . Franci s  
Corbin suggested the Moravians " go to  the ' Back o f  the 
Colony , ' "  near the Blue Ridge Mountains to  f ind a suitable 
tract of l and that had not been surveyed or claimed . 4 8 
As Scot s - I ri sh ,  German , Engl i sh ,  I rish and Wel sh 
fami l i e s  moved into the Carol ina -Vi rginia backcountry , 
they began to  place their own distinct ive marks on the 
landscape , although for a t ime a number of observers of 
the region bel ieved the interior had s imply passed from 
one band of s avages to another . Their dres s  certainly did 
not mark them as material ly very different f rom the Nat ive 
Americans , s ince backcountry f olk often wore a f ringed 
hunting shirt , l eather bri tches made of elk or deer skins , 
leggings and moccasins . 4 9  
Charle s  Woodmason , an itinerant Angl i can mini ster who 
spent several years in the South Carolina backcountry in 
the late 1 7 6 0 s , left a j ournal whi ch frequently documented 
what he considered the uncivi l ized behavior of backcountry 
res ident s . Five days after arriving at Pine Tree Hil l , 
4 8 " The Spangenburg Diary ,  " in Records of the 
Moravians in North Carol ina , 1 1  vol s . ,  ed . Adel aide L .  
Fries and others ( Raleigh : State Printers f or the North 
Carolina Hi storical Commi s s ion , 1 92 2 - 1 9 6 9 ) , 1 :  3 2 - 3 3 . 
4 9 Smyth , 1 8  0 - 181  . 
3 9  
Woodmason discovered hi s congregat ion was ful l of people 
with " abandon ' d  Moral s and profl igate Principles . "  In 
addit ion , they were " Rude - Ignorant - Void of Manners 
Educat ion or Good Breeding . "  By October 1 7 6 6 ,  he de cided 
the " whole Body of the People in these Back Part s "  was 
loose , di s s olute , idl e and l acking rel igi on or decency . 5 0 
Part of the reason Woodmason had such a di f f icul t 
t ime adj ust ing to  the backcountry was because he seemed 
quite di f ferent from the region ' s  inhabitant s .  While he 
was an educated Engl i sh gentlemen who supported the 
e stabl i shed church , most of the people he encountered were 
uneducated , non- Engl i sh and unchurched . 5 1  But what 
Woodmason and his unc ivi l i z ed f l ock shared was a 
commitment to the eighteenth - century values of 
independence and improvement that dominated Brit i sh North 
Ameri ca . 
Evidence of that common devot ion first appeared 
during the period of protest in South Carol ina known as 
the Regulat ion . Woodmason used pen and paper to  describe 
the grievances of backcountry res ident s to the colony ' s 
Assembly in hopes of f inding rel ief from a lack of law 
s o  Ri chard J .  Hooker , ed . The Carol ina Backcountry on 
the Eve of the Revolut ion : The Journal and other Writ ings 
of Charles Woodmason . Angl ican I t inerant ( Chapel Hill : 
Univers ity of North Carol ina Press  for the Inst itute of 
Early American History and Cul ture , 1 9 5 3 ) , 7 - 8 . 
5 1  Ibid . , xxiii . 
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enforcement and a burdensome court system . As " Free -Men -
Bri t i sh Subj ects - Not Born Slaves , "  inhabitant s of the 
interior paid their taxes and performed the ir public 
dut ies j us t  as dil igent ly as the resident s of the coastal 
pari shes , despite the fact that the " Rights and Benef its " 
of c i t i z enship were often denied them . Speaking f or the 
backcountry ' s  property owners , Woodmason reminded the 
colony ' s representat ives that " Property i s  of no value , 
except it be secure " and urged them to extend the 
province ' s  court system into the interior so that j us t i ce 
might be available to  all who l ived in South Carol ina . 52 
Backcountry folk had left  their homes and friends and 
relat ions to  breathe " a  Purer Air of Freedom , and possess 
the utmost Enj oyment of Liberty , and Independency , "  but 
found themselves " set adrift in the wild woods among 
Indians and Outcasts - To Live in a s tate of Heathenism . "  
The threat s t o  their property prevented the pos s ibil ity of 
any improvements whi ch might make South Carol ina "a most 
valuable Country , and one of the Brightest Jewel s  in the 
Crown of Great Britain . "  While Woodmason was probably 
more comfortable with the ref ined independence expressed 
in the elegant homes of friends in London and Charleston ,  
he al so understood the des ire res ident s of the backcountry 
5 2 " The Remonstrance presented to the Common ' s  House 
of Assembly by the Upper Inhabitants - 1 7 6 7 , " Ibid . , 2 13 -
2 3 3 . 
4 1  
had to seek independence by moving to a region where 
economic and social mobil ity seemed a real pos s ibility . 
Not everyone who set tled in the region could hope for 
large amount s  of land and slaves , but the availability of 
land made it pos s ible for many to  acquire some l and and 
some sense of independence once the province was will ing 
and able to provide ordering institutions . 5 3 
Others who had the opportunity to  observe the 
backcountry also added to i t s  unflattering reputat ion by 
comment ing on the violence , ignorance and indolence of its  
inhabitant s .  Jedidiah Morse noted that in any country 
whi ch " pretends to  any degree of civi l i zation ,  one would 
hardly expect to f ind a prevail ing custom of putt ing out 
the eyes of each other . " 5 4 Yet , eye - gouging and other 
forms of fight ing were noted of ten by t ravellers in the 
region . August Spangenburg , when searching f or a suitable 
tract f or the Moravians , noted the presence of backcountry 
res idents who " bear the cl imate well , but are lazy and do 
not compare with our northern coloni s t s . " 5 5  An I tal ian 
aristocrat , Luigi Castigl ioni , f ound the inhabitant s of 
the mountainous region beyond Sal i sbury l iving in " great 
5 3  Ibid . 
54 Morse , 4 1 8 . 
5 5  " The Spangenburg Diary , " Records of the Moravians , 
1 :  4 0 . 
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ignorance " with knowledge l imited to " the environs of 
their c abins . 11 5 6 
Despite their appearance as less than product ive 
members of colonial American society , backcountry 
res ident s were hard at work al tering the lands cape to suit 
their needs . The explosion of fences , pens , barns , homes , 
vil lage s , roads , churches , courthouses and j ai l s  marked 
the changing nature of the interior l andscape . 
Cast igl ioni commented on how Virginians used the l and they 
inhabited : " if one were to j udge the progres s  of 
agricul ture in thi s count ry by the amount of l and c leared 
one would say that it had arrived at a high degree of 
perfect i on .  " 5 7  Al though Cast igl ioni was travell ing on 
the far eastern edge of what can be cons idered the back 
count ry , the use and abuse of the land by tobacco farmers 
had an impact on the region as a whole by f orcing people 
further and further wes t  in search of new l ands to clear 
and pl ant . In the early 1 7 9 0 s , General Le Clerc Mil f ort 
also observed the exhaust ion of lands on the coas t and how 
"Americans never have enough land , and the inhabitants who 
f ind themselves in this vas t  expanse , abandon their l and 
and go to  the wes t  to drive out the savages and take 
5 6 Pace , Luigi Cast igl ioni ' s  Viaggio ,  1 8 0 . 
5 7  Ibid . I 114 . 
4 3  
the irs . 11 5 8  
Taking the l and of the Cherokees and Catawbas and 
other interior t ribes involved more than cess ion treaties 
and sett ing boundaries . I t  also required the act ive 
participation of settl ers . In staking a phys i cal claim to  
the landscape by reshaping it , backcountry folk f orced the 
pas sage of one sort of l ands cape and way of l i fe . The new 
boundaries kept out those peoples , Nat ive Americans , who 
did not subscribe to the values of independence and 
improvement at the heart of late colonial Ameri can 
society , while allowing white men to pursue economic 
independence in a number of di f ferent f orms . 
In his tour of the backcountry ,  Will iam Drayton f ound 
numerous examples of "pleas ing and exemplary "  industry by 
persons s eeking a degree of sel f - suf f iciency . Farmer 
Savage planted 13 0 acres of corn ,  tobacco and European 
grains al ong the Saluda River and produced , with the help 
of nine slaves and hi s family , two hundred yards of yarn a 
year . Other immigrants suppl ied themselves and disposed 
of their produce at Ninety - S ix ,  which hoped to be a place 
s a  General Le Clerc Mil fort , Memoir or A Quick Glance 
at my Various Travels and my Soj ourn in the Creek Nat ion ,  
t rans . Ben C .  McCary ( Kennesaw ,  GA : Continental Book 
Company , 1 9 5 9 ) , 1 1 3 . 
4 4  
of " Trade and Consequence .  " 5 9 
Though the f irst backcountry houses were more l ike 
cabins than grand plantations , they altered the landscape . 
Many were buil t  l ike Wi ll iam Mylne • s  cabin on Stephen • s  
Creek near Augusta . His twelve by s ixteen f oot home was 
made of pine trees l aid one on top of the other and 
covered with clap boards or split  pines . A smal l bed stood 
in the corner . Like many others , Mylne hoped his move to  
the backcountry would allow him to make a comf ortable and 
independent l iving through agricultural production and 
trade . 6 0 
Backcountry res ident s did more than j ust build s impl e  
cabins to  mark the l ands cape as theirs . Often ,  they cut 
down al l the trees near their homes and used some of those 
trees to make rail s  to fence in their corn f ields . To 
clear the l and , they " barked " the trees by " cutt ing a 
circle round the tree through the bark quite to the wood n 
and burned the underbrush so  they could plant their corn 
and other crops among the dead t rees . Thi s  process of 
clearing the land left a large number of dead trees 
5 9  Will iam Drayton , 11 Remarks in a Tour through the 
Back Country of the State of South Carol ina , 11 1 7 8 4 , South 
Carol ina His torical Soc iety , Charleston ,  4 - 5 . 
6 0 Will iam Mylne to Robert Mylne , June 2 6 ,  1 7 7 4 , Ted 
Ruddock , Travels in the Colonie s  in 1 7 7 3 - 1 7 7 5 : Described 
in the letters of Wil l iam Mylne (Athens : Univers ity of 
Georgia Pre s s , 1 9 9 3 ) , 3 0 - 3 1 . 
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wait ing to fall and created a l andscape of a " very 
s ingular , striking and dreadful appearance . " 6 1 Harry 
Toulmin , an Engl ish Unitarian mini ster , noted , with some 
disdain , the changes to the backcountry l ands cape . " Nor 
is the beauty of the country much improved by the 
cult ivation whi ch is bes towed upon it . The f ields are so  
l arge , the t i l l age of them i s  so  negl igent , and the z igzag 
rail fences so remote from everything of rural elegance , 
that the count ry has by no means an invit ing aspect . " 6 2 
Settlers also took note of transportation routes in 
the region and adapted their modes of travel to overcome 
dif f i cul t passages . Tarleton Brown f ound when his family 
moved to Barnwel l  di strict of South Carol ina in the 1 7 6 0 s  
that " the roads were very inferior ; i n  t ruth they were not 
much better than conunon bridle paths . "  In fac t , most of 
the roads in the Carol ina and Virginia back settlement s 
were in poor condit ion , marked only by blazes on the 
trees . But despite the state of the roads , settlers made 
do with " common wood s l ides " or used rivers to  transport 
6 1 Arthur Dobbs to the Board of Trade and 
Plantations , August 2 4 , 1 7 5 5 , Col onial Records of North 
Carol ina , 5 :  3 6 2 - 3 6 3 ; Thomas Anburey , Travels through the 
Interior Parts of America , Foreword by Wil l iam Harding 
Carter , 2 vol s . ( Boston : Houghton Mi f f l in ,  1 9 2 3 ) , 2 :  1 8 8 -
1 8 9 . 
6 2  Reverend Harry Toulmin to James Leigh ,  November 
2 9 ,  1 7 9 3 , in Reports on Kentucky and Virginia by Harry 
Toulmin , ed . Marion Tinl ing and Godf rey Davi s ( San Marino , 
CA :  Castle Press ,  194 8 ) , 5 6 . 
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the i r  goods to market . 6 3 Backcountry res ident s were 
aware of the dif f iculty of communicating with other part s 
of the world , but they al so made concerted ef f ort s to 
remain connected to the coastal communities so  some of the 
goods they produced could be carried to market . 
As American colonial s and European immigrant s moved 
into the backcountry and engaged in the proc e s s  of 
changing the l ands cape , of ten they were aware of the 
impres s ions previous c ivi l i zat ions had left behind . 64 
Botanist Wil l iam Bartram made a number of trips into the 
South Carolina interior which took him over l arge 
savannas , cane swamps , and " frequently old Indian 
settlement s ,  now deserted and overgrown with f orests . "  
These abandoned settlement s were near river banks wi th 
" art if icial mount s and terraces elevat ing them above the 
surronding groves . " 65 By the mid 17 7 0 s ,  Bartram noted 
that the Carol ina interior was a " wild country now almost 
63 Bushnell , 12 ; Smyth 4 7 .  
6 4 Thi s  process of l andscape alterat ion occurred in 
many di fferent places in the Americas and has been the 
subj ect of increased attent ion in last few years . See , 
Will iam Cronon , Changes in the Land : Indians . Colonist s . 
and the Landscape of New Engl and ( New York : Hill and Wang , 
1 9 8 3 ) ; Timothy Silver ,  A New Face on the Countryside : 
Indians . Coloni s t s . and Slaves in South Atlantic Forest s . 
1 5 0 0 - 1800 ( Cambridge : Cambridge Univers ity Press , 1 9 9 0 ) ; 
Albert E .  Cowdrey , This Land . Thi s South : An Environmental 
History ( Lexington : Univers ity Press of Kentucky , 1 9 9 6 ) . 
6 5 Will iam Bartram , Travel s and Other Writ ings , 5 6 . 
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depopulated " but st rewn with " heaps of white gnawed bones 
of ancient buf faloe , elk and deer , indi s criminately mixed 
with those of men , hal f grown over with mos s . "  For 
Bartram ,  these s cenes of " uncul tivated nature " were 
di sconcert ing to a del icate and sensible mind , " since some 
of these obj ects recogni z e  past transactions and event s ,  
perhaps not altogether reconc ilable to j ustice and 
humanity . " 6 6  What Bartram real ized was that one way of 
adapting and using the lands cape was surely giving way t o  
another . 
Tryon ' s  boundary expedit ion was j ust one way of 
marking the changes taking place in the backcountry . 
During his tenure as governor , the rapid set t l ement and 
somewhat unstable social condit ions in the backcountry 
kept the region on Tryon ' s  mind . In a July 1 7 6 5  letter,  
to his uncl e ,  Sewall i s  Shirley , Tryon informed his  
rel at ive that an industrious white populat ion had pushed 
North Carol ina settlement s to wi thin a hundred miles of 
the Blue Ridge mountains . He also reported the growing 
populat ion to the Board of Trade , not ing that " this 
Province i s  settl ing faster than any in the Cont inent . 11 6 7 
S ince Governor Tryon wanted to play an active role in 
6 6  Ibid . , 2 6 5 . 
6 7  Wil l iam Tryon to Sewal l i s  Shirley , July 2 6 ,  1 7 6 5 , 
Correspondence of Will iam Tryon , 1 3 9 ; Will iam Tryon to the 
Board of Trade , August 2 ,  1 7 6 6 , Ibid . , 3 4 1 . 
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running the boundary , his poor health in the summer and 
fal l  of 1 7 6 6  forced the postponement of the surveying 
expedition to  the following year . 6 8  However ,  the 
governor revealed his commitment to the expedi t i on by 
pet itioning the North Carol ina assembly to appropriate the 
necessary funds f or the mis s i on . 6 9 In February 1 7 6 7 , 
Governor Tryon reminded Stuart that the Bri t i sh government 
seemed " greatly apprehens ive of a Rupture with the Indians 
and highly di spleased at the encroachment s made by some of 
the Colonies on the Indian Lands " and suggested that 
Stuart , Tryon , the boundary commi s s i oners and the Cherokee 
meet in Sal isbury on May 1 6 th . 7 0 Al though Tryon was 
disappointed that S tuart was not present at the 
proceedings in May , the Cherokees and North Carol inians 
were able to run the l ine by early June . 7 1 
The res ident s of Sali sbury were pleased that Tryon 
had decided to  play such a vigorous role in what for them 
6 8  The Cherokees also appeared wil l ing , but unable 
due to illness  in their villages to survey the l ine in the 
fall of 1 7 6 6 . A Talk f rom the Cherokee Chief s Head men of 
the Nation to their Father in Charles Town , September 2 2 , 
1 7 6 6 , Colonial Records of North Carol ina , VI I : 2 5 6 . 
6 9 Will iam Tryon to John S tuart , February , 1 6 , 1 7 6 7 , 
Correspondence of Will iam Tk¥on , 4 2 4 . 
7 0  Will iam Tryon to  Stuart , February 1 6 , 1 7 6 7 , Ibid . , 
4 2 4 - 4 2 5 . 
7 1  Will iam Tryon to  Earl Shelburne , July 8 ,  1 7 6 7 , 
Colonial Records of North Carol ina ,  VI I :  5 0 0 . 
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was an important act . Despite recent unrest in the colony 
over the Stamp Act , the citizens expres sed " the pl easure 
and sat i s faction" they felt under Tryon ' s  "prudent and 
wise admini s t rat ion . "  The es tabl i shment of a boundary 
with their " barbarous neighbours " was necessary to prevent 
frequent acts of violence and to give Sal i sbury the chance 
to be " the future seat of a flouri shing people s ituated in 
this remote part of the world . " 7 2 The opportunity for 
independence and property for white settlers had to  be 
protected from those who could not and would not be 
allowed to part icipate in such a society . 
Governor Tryon , his escort , and the commi s s i oners f or 
the boundary began their march west to  encounter the 
Cherokees on May 2 1 . On the l ast day of the month , the 
party met the Cherokees at the Tyger River Camp where 
talks and negot iations began in earnest . Governor Tryon 
addres s ed the Indians , trying to alleviate some of the 
confus i on that had surrounded the proceedings due to the 
absence of Stuart and the failure to secure a def inite 
meet ing place and time . Tryon offered the Cherokee gif t s  
from Sal isbury and believed the proceedings would 
" strengthen and brighten the Chain which holds fast that 
7 2  Addre s s  of Al exander Mart in , Spokesman f or the 
Inhabitant s of Sali sbury to Will iam Tryon , May 1 9 , 1 7 6 7 , 
Corre spondence of Will iam Tryon , 4 6 7 - 4 6 8 . 
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Peace and Harmony which at present subs i s t s  between 
US . n 7 3  
The fol l owing day Ustenuah Ottassatic responded for 
the Cherokee , hoping to  do what was " fair and right , "  but 
aware that " the Deer and Buf faloe and Turkeys are almost 
gone . "  He wanted a l ine run that would stand " without 
alteration"  where ne ither s ide would encroach on the other 
and promised his people would no longer love the l and east 
of the l ine , but " give it to  the white Peopl e . 11 7 4 
Although Tryon did not stay around unt i l  the l ine was 
surveyed ent i rely , the parties  completed the negotiat i ons 
by the middle of June . Before the t reaty was s igned , 
Ustenuah Ottassatic expressed his hope that " there wil l  be 
no more Houses built on their Lands " because he had given 
" the Land with a free Heart , the Grass growing on it , the 
Waters running on it , and the Wood growing on it , and al l 
that is rai sed upon it belongs to the White People . 11 7 5 
The deer and the game on the other s ide of the l ine 
belonged to the Cherokee and were theirs to use as they 
wi shed . 
7 3  Wil l iam Tryon ' s  Talk to the Cherokees , June 1 ,  
1 7 6 7 , Ibid . , 4 9 6 - 4 9 8 . 
74 The Cherokees ' Reply to Will iam Tryon , June 2 ,  
1 7 6 7 , Ibid . , 4 9 8 . 
7 5 A Talk of the Cherokees at the House of Colonel 
Clark ,  June 1 3 , 1 7 6 7 , Ibid . , 5 0 3 - 5 0 4 . 
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The f inal treaty was s igned on June 13 , 1 7 6 7 . The 
l ine commenced where the South Carolina l ine ended , ran 
north into the mountains and from there on a straight l ine 
to Colonel Chi swell ' s  Mines in Virginia . 7 6 ( Figure I I )  
But in some sense the l ine had been drawn and redrawn in 
many t imes and in many places . There was l i t t l e  the 
Cherokee or any other interior tribe , or for that matter 
the Bri t i sh government ,  could do to prevent the expans ion 
of the exploding European and African coastal populat ions . 
Eighteenth- century settlers would not allow formal 
agreement s to become an obstacle to their pursuit of 
economic opportunity and independence in the Carol ina 
Virginia backcountry . 
When Thomas Anburey was captured during the 
Revolut ionary War and held near Charl ottesvi l l e , Virginia ,  
he had the opportunity t o  observe one of the poss ible 
outcomes f or the backcount ry . He stayed in a house 
s ituated on a small hill above " the face of the country 
that appears an immense forest , interspersed with various 
plantations . "  These plantat ion s ites often had a 
" dwel l ing house " in the center of the property surrounded 
by detached kitchens and other " out -houses . "  Each of 
these plantat ions looked l ike a small vil lage with 
7 6 Virginia Gazette , 13  Augus t  1 7 6 7 ,  Correspondence 
of Will iam Tryon , 54 6 - 5 47 . 
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Source : Adapted from James Truslow Adams , At las of 
American History (New York : Charl es Scribner ' s  Sons , 
194 3 ) , 6 1 . 
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orchards , slave hut s  and tobacco houses . 7 7  Al though many 
in the backcount ry could not immediately cl aim a s i zeable 
plantat ion with numbers of out -buildings and slaves , the 
backcountry did provide individual s the opportunity for 
economi c independence . By the 1 7 6 0 s  when negotiations 
formal ly granted much of the interior to the government s  
of the Carol inas and Virginia , backcountry folk had 
al ready spent several decades molding the landscape and 
the environment . They would spend the rest of the century 
t rying t o  f igure out what their rel at ionship was to the 
societies they had left behind and what sort of community 
they wanted to create for themselves and their f amil ies . 
7 7  Anburey , 1 8 7 . 
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CHAPTER I I  
" On the Verge of Civi l i z at i on " : 
The Narrow Escape of Mrs . Frances S cott 
The gentle sounds of a quiet summer evening slowly 
drif ted through the open door of the S cott cabin . Life in 
the Virginia backcountry of the mid- 1 7 8 0 s  demanded a great 
deal of hard work , and many front ier famil ies wel comed the 
peace and respite of night fal l . As her husband and 
children made their way to  bed , Frances S cott t idied up 
the cabin and f ini shed a few more s impl e  chore s . Her 
day ' s work ended , she ext ingui shed the last burning candle 
and removed her worn shi ft . 1  
In an instant , gunf ire and s creams shattered the 
tranquil ity of this peaceful Virginia night . " Pa inted 
savages "  rushed through the door with a " hideous shriek " 
fi ring guns and waving hat chet s and knives . Within 
seconds , Archibald S cott l ay on the f l oor dead al ong with 
1 Narrative of Mrs . Scott and Capt .  Stewart ' s  
Capt ivity , Garland Library of Narrat ives of North American 
Indian Capt ivities ( Boston : E .  Rus sel l ,  1 7 8 6 ; reprint , New 
York : Garl and Publ ishing , 1 9 7 8 ) , 8 - 1 1 .  In the same year , 
Frances S cott ' s  story was also publ i shed with an account 
of the adventures of Daniel Boone . See , The Adventures of 
Colonel Daniel Boon . One of the First Settlers of 
Kentucke : Containing The Wars with the Indians on the 
Ohio . from 1769  to 1 7 83 . and the First Establ ishment and 
Progress of the Settlement on that River : Wri tten by the 
Colonel Himsel f :  To which are added , A Narrat ive of the 
Capt ivity,  and Extraordinary Escape of Mrs . Franci s [ s i c ]  
Scott ( Norwich , CT : John Trumbull , 1 7 8 6 ) . 
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three of the family ' s  children . The eldest daughter ran 
towards Frances Scott seeking the protection of her 
mother ' s  arms , but was " tomahawked and stabbed" to death . 
Minutes l at e r ,  the invaders departed , taking with them 
clothing , furniture , several rifles and the devastated 
Mrs . S cott . 2 
The fol l owing year , a Boston printer pub l ished " a  
true and wonderful narrat ive of the surpris ing captivity 
and remarkable del iverance of Mrs . Frances S cott . "  The 
title page promi sed ful l details of the almost 
unparalleled " suf ferings and hardships " she endured 
between the t ime " she was taken by the Indians " on June 
2 9 , 1 7 8 5 , and her escape on August 1 1  of the same year . 
The editor offered the tale not only to grat ify the 
curiosity of serious and pious readers , but also to serve 
thei r  " spiritual interes t . '1 3 Scot t ' s  story ,  l ike other 
2 Another,  quite s imilar,  vers ion of the narrative 
survived through Frances S cott ' s  daughter , Elizabeth 
Johnson , and a phys i cian in Lee County , Virginia , James W .  
Sage , who told the s tory to Charles B .  Coale . See , Lewi s 
Preston Summers , History of Southwest Virginia , 1 74 6 - 1 7 8 6 , 
Washington County, 1 7 7 0 - 1 8 7 0  ( Ri chmond : n . p . , 1 9 0 3 ; 
reprint , Bal t imore : Genealogical Publ i shing Company , 
1 9 6 6 ) , 3 7 6 - 3 7 9 ; Summers , Annals of Southwest Virginia 
(Abingdon , VA : n . p . , 1 92 9 ; reprint , Balt imore : 
Genealogical Publ i shing Company , 1 9 7 0 ) , 1 6 0 3 - 1 6 0 6 . 
3 Narrative of Mrs . Scott and Capt . Stewart ' s  
Capt ivity,  i - iv .  
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seventeenth and eighteenth century capt ivity narratives , 4  
carried meaning because it  spoke to fears whi te settl ers 
had about their front ier exi stence and their salvat ion . 
Her abil i ty t o  conquer the wilderness and her captors 
all owed her to return home , remarry and resume her dut ies 
as wife and mother . I t  also gave her narrat ive symbol ic 
importance because it reas sured readers that they might 
find security and sustenance in a world not ent irely the i r  
own . 5  
After t aking the t ime and ef fort t o  remove Native 
Americans f rom coastal and interior areas , upper class 
whites could not al low element s of savage behavior to 
emerge in the i r  communit ies and threaten the economic and 
social order . To that end , publ i shers placed women at the 
center of the f ront ier experience by lauding heroines , 
l ike Frances S cott , who res i sted the savagery of their 
captors and rea f f i rmed the values of the American 
community through their st ruggles . 6 Local ly , mini sters 
and j udges tried to prevent a complete degenerat ion of 
4 See , Mary Rowlandson , A True History of the 
Captivity and Restoration of Mrs . Mary Rowlandson ( London : 
n . p . , 1 6 8 2 ; reprint , New York : Garland , 1 9 7 7 ) , 1 - 3 6 . 
s Ri chard Sl otkin , Regenerat i on through Violence : The 
Mythology of the American Front ier . 160 0 - 18 6 0  ( Middletown , 
CT : Wesleyan Univers ity Press , 1 9 7 3 ) , 9 4 - 11 5 . 
6 For the story of a woman who did not res i s t her 
captors , see John Demos , The Unredeemed Captive : A Family 
Story f rom Early America ( New York : Knopf , 1 9 94 ) . 
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front ier communities by enforcing ideal ized standards of 
sexual conduct . The attempt to cont rol provocat ive dress  
and sexual mi s conduct was not unique to f ront ier 
communities , but the e f f ort was important because of the 
perceived di f ferences between the savage nat ives and 
civi l i z ed settlers . I f  they were going to  improve the 
land they had conquered , white Americans inhabit ing the 
f irst f ront iers could not permit themselves , and could not 
be permitted ,  to become l ike the unorganized , inefficient 
and rude peoples they encountered . 7  Backcountry f olk had 
to res i st , or be forced to  res i s t , every step of the way 
i f  they were going to create and recreate a society where 
independent men and their f amilies  sought the opportunity 
to improve their l ives and their communities . 
Created out of Fincastle County in 1 7 7 6 , Washington 
County ,  Virginia grew quickly as Americans began to push 
further west during and after the Revolut ionary War . By 
the 1 7 9 0 s , it  had a populat ion of between f ive and six 
thousand people ,  and the county seat of Abingdon contained 
around f ifty wood houses . 6  On the wes tern edge of the 
7 James Axtell , " The Invas ion Wi thin : The Cont est of 
Cul tures in Colonial North America , "  in The European and 
the Indian : Essays in the Ethnohistory of Colonial North 
America (New York : Oxford University Press ,  1 9 8 1 ) , 4 1 - 5 5 . 
8 Summers , Hi story of Southwest Virginia , 8 5 1 ; Thomas 
Chapman , "A Journey through the United States ( 17 9 5 -
1 7 9 6 )  , "  in Travels in the Old South : Selected f rom 
Periodical s of the Times ed . Eugene S chwaab { Lexington : 
5 8  
backcountry , the val ley of s outhwest Virginia had l ong 
served as a passage for northern and southern Indians , 
chosen for ease in cross ing the mountains , an abundance of 
game and the absence of hostile inhabitant s .  ( Figure I I I )  
Early white set t l ers adopted the travel route for many of 
the same reasons before they began settl ing in the region 
in the middle of the eighteenth century . 9  
In was on this " Front ier Part " of southwes t  Virginia 
that Archibald and Frances S cott made their home . She had 
grown up in nearby Castle ' s  Woods and developed the 
" coolne s s  and f ortitude " neces sary f or a f ront ier l i f e  . 1 0 
In the early 1 7 8 0 s , they had set tled in a small valley 
between Powel l ' s  Mountain and Wal len ' s Ridge trying to 
take advantage of the area ' s  fert ile soi l  and abundant 
water supply . 1 1 In thi s part icular part of the Virginia 
backcountry , al ong with the wes tern part s of the 
Carol inas , Nat ive Ameri cans and whites still  conf ronted 
each other in a variety of s i tuat i ons on a fairly regular 
bas i s . 
Despite i t s  reputat ion as being a region remote f rom 
"predatory bands of Indians , "  there were a number of 
University Press  of Kentucky , 1 9 7 3 ) , 3 4 . 
9 Summers , History of Southwest Virginia ,  2 7 . 
1 0  Summers , Annal s ,  1 6 04 . 
1 1  Summers , History of Southwest Virginia , 3 7 6 . 
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Figure I I I  - Wes tern Virginia and North Carol ina 
Source : Adapted from James Truslow Adams , At las of 
American History (New York : Charles Scribner ' s  Sons , 
1943 ) 1 5 9  • 
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violent incident s ir. and around Washington County during 
the 1 7 8 0 s , including several in the months j us t  prior to 
Frances S cott ' s  capt ivity . 1 2  On March 2 7 , 1 7 8 5 , Colonel 
Arthur Campbell reported t o  Governor Patrick Henry that 
some Indians had killed two famil ies at the New Garden 
settlement on the Cl inch River . Campbel l  al s o  ref erred t o  
the recent murder o f  Mrs . Wall ing and to an inc ident 
involving Mrs . Cox , who " was Shot at by three Indians , but 
happily escaped . " 1 3 In the 1 8 4 0 s , Lyman Draper began 
collect ing stories about the settlement of the West , and 
David Campbell sent him informat ion that in 1 7 8 9  a family 
on the north f ork of the Hol ston was captured and kil l ed 
by a party of Cherokees . Two years later , with the help 
of neighbors , the family of Peter Livingston managed to 
e scape from capt ivity and return to their home in 
southwest  Virginia . 14 
The spe c i f i c  ident ity of Frances Scott ' s  captors 
remains a mystery . In one vers ion of the story ,  it  i s  a 
band of twenty Shawnee led by a " notorious and cruel hal f -
breed" named Benge . In another,  Mrs . Scott ' s  captors were 
l 2  Ibid . , 3 7 6 - 3 7 7 . 
13 Arthur Campbel l  to Governor Patrick Henry , March 
2 ,  1 7 8 5 , in Cal endar of Virginia State Papers ,  ed . Wil l i am 
P .  Palmer ( Richmond : Derr , 1 8 84 ) , IV : 2 0 . 
14 David Campbel l  to Lj.rman C .  Draper , April 1 8 , 1 8 4 8 , 
Draper MSS ,  1 0DD70a . 
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a party composed of four dif ferent nat ions including 
Delawares and MingoeS . 15 However ,  in some sens e , the 
ambiguity does not real ly matter because eighteenth-
century Americans tended to  group all Nat ive Ameri cans 
together . Thi s image of the Indian was a creat ion of the 
white mind and went a long way towards not only def ining 
how whites viewed Nat ive American communities , but also 
how they viewed themselveS . 1 6  
Al though backcountry res idents could never repl i cate 
the soc iet ies they left behind , in many ways the dominant 
cultural trends of European and coastal Americ an soc iet ies 
influenced these new frontier c ommunities . The 
backcountry family,  s imilar to  families in European and 
more estab l ished American colonial societie s , was a 
patriarchy . Husbands and fathers represented the family 
in publ i c  af fairs , while wives and mothers , l ike Frances 
Scott , served as their husbands ' agent s and occupied 
themselve s  with rai s ing children and attending to 
1 5  Summers , History of Southwest Virginia , 3 7 7 ; 
Narrat ive of Mrs . Scott Captivity, 1 7 . 
1 6  Robert F .  Berkhofer , Jr . The White Man ' s Indian : 
Images of the American Indian from Columbus t o  the Present 
(New York : Al fred A .  Knopf , 1 9 7 8 ) , 3 ;  See al so , Will iam 
Bartram,  Travel s  and Other Writ ings , comp . Thomas P .  
Slaughter ( New York : Library of America , 1 9 9 6 ) , 4 0 7 ; John 
Filson ,  The Discovery . Settlement and Present State of 
Kentucke , Introduct ion by Will iam H .  Masterson 
( Wilmington : James Adams , 1 7 8 4 ; reprint , New York : 
Corinth , 1 9 6 3 ) , 9 9 - 1 0 6 . 
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household duties . Despite their l imited c ivic power,  
women played a vital role in the expansion of European-
Ameri can social and cul tural forms into the North American 
continent . While men might provide the prel iminary labor 
in exploring new territory ,  clearing land and f ight ing o f f  
enemies , only with the as s i stance o f  women could those men 
establ i sh permanent homes and communit ies . 1 7 
Despite the fact that women in colonial America often 
performed tasks s imilar t o  those of men , only mal e  members 
of society could hold pos i t ions of independence and power . 
The s tatus of women , children , servant s and s l aves as 
dependent s  excluded them f rom many of the daily exchanges 
in land and property . The economi c role of men required 
them to work out s ide in the f ields , while their female 
partners managed the garden plots and the home s . Women 
were respons ible for cooking meal s ,  plant ing vegetables , 
breeding poul t ry ,  caring for cat t l e , producing but ter and 
cheese , c lothing the family and making household goods 
l ike candl es , medic ine and soap . H  
1 7 Jul ia Cherry Spruil l , Women ' s  Life and Work in the 
Southern Colonies ( Chapel Hill : Univers ity of North 
Carol ina Pre s s , 1 9 3 8 ) , 1 9 , 4 3 - 4 4 ; Mary Beth Norton , 
Liberty ' s  Daughters : The Revolutionary Experience of 
American Women ( Boston : Littl e ,  Brown and Company , 1 9 8 0 ) , 
3 - 9 . 
1 8  Mary P .  Ryan , Womanhood in America : From Colonial 
Times to the Present (New York : New Viewpoint s ,  1 9 7 5 ) , 2 2 -
3 1 .  
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In a tour of Europe in the spring of 1 7 8 8 ,  Thomas 
Jef ferson took the opportunity t o  record hi s views about 
the proper rol e  of women in a c ivil society . He noted 
that European women were "useful and rat ional companions " 
who also served as obj ects of pleasure . For Jef ferson , it  
was an " honourable c ircumstance for man , that the f irs t 
moment he i s  at his ease , he allots the internal 
employment s to hi s female partner,  and takes the external 
on himsel f . "  However ,  thi s benef i cial system of s ocial 
government was obviously not present in Nat ive American 
societ ie s , because every Indian man was a warrior 
constantly employed in f i ght ing or hunt ing . The fact that 
Indian women engaged in the community ' s  dif f i cul t work 
while their men were away was " a  barbarous pervers ion of 
the natural dest inat ion of the two sexes . " 1 9  
I n  the same year that Jef ferson made hi s t our of 
Europe , he t ook t ime in Paris to comment on the act ive 
part icipat ion of French women in pol i t i c s  and to hope that 
Ameri can ladies were " too wise to wrinkle their foreheads 
with pol itics . "  Jef ferson bel ieved the pol i t i cal role of 
women should be l imited to soothing and calming the minds 
of their husbands " returning ruf f l ed from pol i t i cal 
1 9  Thomas Jef ferson ,  " Memorandums on a Tour , Paris to 
Amsterdam, Strasbourg , and back t o  Paris ( 17 8 8 ) , "  in 
Writings , comp . Merril l  D .  Peterson (New York : Library of 
America , 1 9 84 ) , 6 5 1 - 6 5 2 . 
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debate " and admired American wome� who had the sense to 
value and cul t ivate domestic happiness  above al l 
others . 2 0  
Backcountry settlers encountered Nat ive Ameri can 
communit ies quite di f ferent f rom their own . John Fil son 
found that the Indians were " not so ignorant as s ome 
suppose them , " al though the women were " very slaves to the 
men , " whi ch he and others emphas i zed as a common c ondit i on 
among unc ivil i zed people .  They l ived in meager vil lages 
in small log hut s ,  slept on animal skins and cooked in 
brass  kettles and pot s . 2 l  Wil l iam Bartram ' s travels  in 
the Southeast took him as far as the Tennes see River and 
gave him the opportunity to  observe many di f ferent Nat ive 
American peoples and communit ie s . Despite the obvious 
cul tural dif ferences ,  Bartram found the Nat ive Americans 
quite attract ive . The males of the Cherokees ,  Seminole s , 
Chi ckasaws , Choctaws and Creeks were " tall , erect , and 
moderately robust " with " wel l - shaped" l imbs , " features 
regular " and an " air of magnanimity , superiority and 
independence . " To Bartram , Nat ive American female s ,  
part icularly Cherokee women , were " tal l , slender,  erect 
and of a del icate form ; the ir features formed with perfect 
2 0  Thomas Jef ferson to Anne Will ing Bingham , May 11 , 
1 7 8 8 , in Writ ings , 9 2 2 - 9 2 3 . 
2 l Fil son ,  1 0 0 - 1 0 1 . 
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symmetry .  n 2 2 
The Nat ive American communities in the Southeast 
organized themselves in a dif ferent fashion than did the 
growing f ront ier communities . Instead of some f o rm of 
patriarchy ,  they rel ied upon a matril ineal and mat rilocal 
kinship system which served as the community ' s  most  
important social unit and helped def ine an individual ' s  
rel at ionship t o  the res t  of the group . 2 3 Even though 
Nat ive Americans of the Southeast traced their l ineage 
through female relat ives on their mother ' s  s ide of the 
family , much of the social power was in the hands of the 
mal e  members of the community who had more s igni f icant 
roles in pol itics  and war . 2 4 
Just  as the social organizat ion of the Nat ive 
Americans was obviously al ien to European Americans , so 
were marriage customs , sexual pract ices and gender roles . 
Although tradition f orbade individual s from having sex or 
2 2 Bartram , Travel s ,  2 7 1 - 2 7 4 ; 3 8 6 - 3 8 7 . 
2 3 Charles Hudson , The Southeastern Indians ( n . p . , 
Univers ity of Tennessee Pre s s , 1 9 7 6 ) , 1 8 4 - 1 9 3 . See al so , 
R .  S .  Cotteri l l , The Southern Indians : The Story of the 
Civi l ized Tribes before Removal ( Norman : Univers i ty of 
Okl ahoma Press , 1 9 5 4 ) . 
2 4 According to Thomas Hatley , the pol it ical role f or 
Cherokee women was a s trong one and included being present 
in the counc il house and the status of war-women f or some . 
See Thomas Hatley , The Dividing Paths : Cherokees and South 
Carol inians through the Revolutionary Era ( New York : 
Oxford Univers ity Pres s ,  1 9 9 5 ) , 8 .  
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marrying others in their own clan ,  Nat ive American women 
in the S outheastern t ribes had a great deal more sexual 
freedom than did thei r  whi te counterpart s .  Creek women 
had s ignif icant sexual choice bef ore marriage , while 
s ingle or married Cherokee women , j ust l ike Cherokee men , 
could have rel at i ons with anyone whom they chose . 2 5 
White settl ers assumed that this sort of f reedom, if  
permitted in f rontier communities , would undermine the 
patriarchal system of authority which governed those 
societies and create l arge numbers of unwanted dependent s .  
Nat ive peoples of the Southeast were hunters and 
farmers with economic and social role s  def ined for their 
members primarily on the bas i s  of gender . Nat ive 
Ameri cans in the regi on thought of men and women as very 
dif ferent f orms of humanity and assigned them di s t inct 
tasks in subs i stence activities . Males provided meat f or 
the communi ty by hunt ing and f ishing and of ten had to 
demons t rate thei r  competence at such tasks bef ore 
marrying . Women provided vegetables from both gardening 
and gathering and did al l of the work in running the 
household , including cooking , making pottery and basket 
weaving . 
Like other European and American observers of nat ive 
culture , Wil l iam Bartram noted the important di f ferences 
2 5  Hudson , 1 9 7 - 2 0 1 . 
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in product ion between the two societies . Whil e  Indians 
cul tivated many of the same crops as their white 
counterpart s , including corn ,  potatoes , beans , squash , 
pumpkins and mel ons , they rai sed their food in a " conunon 
plantat ion"  quite di f ferent from the settlers ' independent 
farms . The Nat ive Ameri cans ' communal agri cul ture 
required the part icipation of the ent ire conununi ty in 
plant ing the f ields and harvesting the crops for storage 
in a " publ i c  t reasury . "  On the subj ect of mechanical art s 
or manufactures , Nat ive Ameri cans had " scarcely any thing 
worth observation , "  in part because white t raders supplied 
them with all " neces saries , conveniences , and even 
superfluities . 11 2 6 
To white out siders , it of ten appeared that women did 
much of the work in nat ive society , while men spent their 
t ime at " leisure " activities , l ike hunt ing and f i shing . 
Native Ameri can men " performed nothing" except f or a few 
" t rifl ing matters , "  l ike erect ing their homes and building 
canoes . The women , on the other hand , were " more vigilant , 
and turned their attent ion to various manual employment s , " 
l ike making pottery ,  moccas ins , belt s , lace , f ringe and 
other decorations for their apparel . 2 7 Thomas Jef ferson 
devoted a port ion of his Notes on the State of Vi rginia to  
2 6 Ibid . , 2 5 9 - 2 67 ; Bartram, 4 0 7 . 
2 7  Ibid . 
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Nat ive American societ ies , which he described :1s 
cormnunities where " the s tronger sex imposes on the 
weaker , "  forc ing the women into "unj ust drudgery . "  For 
Jef ferson , and other col onial Americans , thi s misguided 
percept ion of the relat ionship between the sexe s was 
surely a s ign of the savagery of the nat ives and led him 
to the conclus ion that i f  white Americans were " equal in 
barbarism ,  our females would be equal drudges .  " 2 8 
The exis tence of Nat ive American cormnunities 
presented a great intel l ectual chall enge to  Europeans from 
the very f i rst encounters . Europeans and their 
des cendants came to the Americas with a part i cular world 
view that assumed a s ingle creat ion by their God and the 
placement of their society and cul ture at the pinnacle of 
human cormnuni t ie s . 29 European colonials  had to  explain 
how these other people came to exist and how they fit into 
the rat ional and Chri s tian world- view they carried with 
them . Al though di sease , warfare and white expansion had 
dramat i cally reduced the numbers of Nat ive Americans by 
the late eighteenth century , the " Indian " as an 
intellectual problem remained important for whites . As 
peoples l iving on the periphery of European c ivil i z ation ,  
2 8 Jefferson , Notes of the S tate o f  Virginia , in 
Writ ings , 1 8 6 . 
2 9 Berkhofer , 4 0 - 4 1 . 
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Ameri cans in the eighteenth century were as concerned with 
the pos s ibility of their own savagery as with that of the 
nat ive peoples they encountered and subdued . 
Samuel S tanhope Smith , professor of moral philosophy 
at the Col lege of New Jersey , was one of those eighteenth-
century Americans interested in civi l i zat ion ,  savagery and 
variation among human be ings . In February 1 7 8 7 ,  Smith 
presented many of hi s ideas on these topics in a l ecture 
at the Phil osophi cal Society in Phil adelphia ,  and although 
hi s ideas were not particularly original , they accurately 
reflected late colonial thought on the subj ect of race and 
civi l ization . 3 0 In hi s speech and the publi shed volume 
that f ol l owed , Smi th made a great effort to di spute the 
" arbitrary hypothesis  that men are originally sprung f rom 
dif ferent stocks , and therefore divided by nature into 
di f f erent species . "  Smith ' s  task in thi s regard was an 
important one because it sol idi fied the place of Europeans 
in t he l arger world by holding them up as the most  c ivil 
and set t l ed people of al l . 
Instead of the separate creat ion theory , Smith argued 
that variety in the human species derived from cl imate and 
3 0 Samuel Stanhope Smith , An Essay on the Causes of 
the Variety of Complexion and Figure in the Human Species , 
2 nd ed . ,  ed . Winthrop Jordan ( New Brunswick : S impson ,  
1 8 1 0 ; reprint , Cambridge , MA :  Belknap Pres s ,  1 9 6 5 ) , vii i ­
xi . 
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social environment . 3 1  The " naked savage " l ived in a 
mi serabl e  hut or s imply slept under the open sky imbibing 
" the influence of the sun and atmosphere at every pore . "  
The uncult ivated region , " f i l l ed with stagnant waters , and 
covered with putrid vegetables , " also contributed to the 
degeneracy of complexion among nat ive peoples . A proce s s  
which body-paint ing , over exposure to smoke , hard l iving 
conditions and an " inti re inattent ion to a personal and 
domestic  cleanl ines s "  augmented further . 3 2  
Other eighteenth- century observers echoed Smith ' s  
environmental explanat ion in their descript ions of nat ive 
peoples . John Fil son observed that whil e  the Indians were 
not born white , they took " great pains to darken their 
complexion by anoint ing themselves with grease and lying 
in the sun . " James Adair not iced that Nat ive Americans 
had " a  copper or red - clay colour - and they del ight in 
everything , whi ch they imagine may promote and increase 
i t , " including the use of vermi l i on face paint . Adai r  
att ributed the color o f  the Indians ' skin to  a " certain 
f ine cowl , or web , of a red gl o s sy substance"  underneath 
the outer layer of their skin . " Parching winds , and hot -
sun beams , beating upon their naked bodies " deepened the 
3 1  Samuel Stanhope Smith , Essays on the Causes of the 
Variety of Complexion and Figure in the Species 
( Philadelphia : Robert Aitken , 1 7 8 7 ) , f i che , 1 - 2 . 
3 2  Ibid . , 44 - 4 7 . 
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reddi sh hue , and the practice of " constant anoint ing 
themselves with bear ' s  oil , or grease , mixt with a certain 
red root " produced in a few short years the Indian 
color . 3 3  
Al though Smith , Adair,  Filson and other eighteenth-
century Americans bel ieved cl imate helped explain part of 
the col or variat ion in the world , they al so fel t the state 
of s ociety played a role . Will iam Bartram recorded hi s 
personal observat ions about Native Americans gleaned f rom 
several t rips into the backcountry in the 1 7 7 0 s . The 
ques t ions that Bartram hoped to invest igate included : 
Whether they were incl ined to adopt European 
modes of c ivil soc iety? Whether such a 
reformat ion could be obtained without us ing 
coerc ive or violent means ? And lastly , whether 
such a revelat ion would be product ive of real 
bene f i t  to them , and consequent ly bene f i cial 
to the publ i c ?3 4  
Whites saw numerous indi cat ions that the savagery o f  
Nat ive Americans would prevent them from reformat ion and 
integrat ion into any form of c ivil soc iety . Alexander 
Hewatt , one of the f irst historical writers of the region , 
bel ieved that because I ndian men were of ten away hunt ing 
or at war , agri culture , " the chief means of subsistence 
3 3  Samuel Cole Wil l i ams , ed . Adair ' s  History of the 
American Indians (Johnson City , TN :  Watauga Press ,  1 9 3 0 ) , 
1 - 4 . 
3 4  Bartram , Travels , 2 4 . 
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among a c ivi l i zed people , "  was neglected and viewed as " an 
oc cupation worthy of only women and slaves . "  Jef ferson 
ins i sted that division of l abor among a people contributed 
to the relat ive strength or weakness of the sexes . Indian 
men and white women were " smal l  in the hand and wrist " and 
lacking athletic prowes s  because their respect ive 
societies indulged their l ives with ease . 3 5 
The s i z e  of Nat ive American famil ies al so seemed to 
concern Jef ferson . Nat ive families were smal l er than 
white famil ies , and Jef ferson bel ieved thi s condit ion was 
" found not in a difference of nature , but of 
circumstance . "  Frequent part ies of war and hunt ing made 
child-bearing " extremely inconvenient . "  Severe exert ion ,  
times o f  famine , and aborti on also contributed t o  the 
smal l family s i z e  of nat ive peoples . Jef ferson noted that 
Indian women who married white t raders often produced and 
rai sed " as many children as the white women " because their 
husbands fed them and protected them f rom " excess ive 
drudgery . 11 3 6 
John Bartram, in a letter to Peter Col l inson , 
cons idered the pos s ibil i ty that Indian women could serve 
3 5  Alexander Hewatt ,  An Historical Account of the 
Rise and Progress of the Col onies of South Carol ina and 
Georgia . 2 vol s . ( London : Alexander Donaldson , 1 7 7 9 ; 
reprint , Spartanburg , SC : Reprint Company , 1 9 62 ) , 2 :  2 7 8 ; 
Jef f erson , Notes on the State of Virginia , 1 8 5 - 1 8 6 . 
3 6 Jefferson , Notes on the State of Virginia , 1 8 6 . 
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as abl e  wives for European sett lers . Al though he did not 
know any Engl i shmen who had married an " Indian nymph , " 
primarily because most cons idered it a " horrid crime , " he 
thought it pos s ible that Indian women might make " handsom 
dutyfull industrious l oveing and fruitfull wives as many 
of our own women . "  All these women had to do to  ac cept 
their new rol es was dress  wel l , c lean themselves , quit 
drinking and whiten their skins a little . 3 7 Such ideas 
led Jef ferson to the conclusion that the Nat ive American 
was " neither more defect ive in ardor , nor more impotent 
with his female , than the white reduced to the same diet 
and exerc i se . " 3 8  By changing the environment of nat ive 
peoples through the introduct ion of settled agriculture , 
Chri st ianity and pol i t i cal individual i sm ,  whites could 
help Indians l ose their savagery . 3 9  
Like Jef ferson ,  Samuel S tanhope Smith and James Adair 
also hinted at the pos s ibil ity that changes in cl imate and 
environment might lead to  a blurring of the dist inctions 
between the two peoples . Smith found evidence f or his 
3 7  John Bartram to Peter Col l inson , December 15 , 
17 5 7 , The Correspondence of John Bartram. 1 7 3 4 - 1 7 7 7 , eds . 
Edmund Berkel ey and Dorothy Smith Berkeley ( Gainesvi l l e : 
University Press  of Florida , 1 9 9 2 ) , 4 3 2 . 
3 8  Thomas Jef ferson , Notes on the State of Virginia , 
184 . 
3 9  Bernard W .  Sheehan , Seeds of Extinct ion : 
Jeffersonian Philosophy and the Ameri can Indian ( Chapel 
Hill : University of North Carol ina Pres s ,  1 9 7 3 ) . 
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claims in the observat ion that the people of New Jersey 
were " somewhat darker in their colour" than res idents of 
Pennsylvania because in general the l and was l ower and 
" covered with a greater quant ity of s tagnant water . "  
Further south in the Carol inas and Georgia ,  complexion , 
especially among the poor and l aboring classes who were 
" always f irst and mos t  deeply affected by the influence of 
cl imate and who eventual ly give the nat ional complexion to 
every country , " had degenerated to j ust a " few shades 
l ighter than that of the I roquois . "  Adair knew a 
Pennsylvanian , a white man and a Christian ,  who after 
years of l iving with Indians and trying to improve his red 
color was " tarni shed with as deep an Indian hue , as any of 
the camp . " While such a change was di f f i cul t to imagine 
for c ivi l i z ed Europeans , Smith was adamant that i f  a 
Briton " were thrown , l ike the nat ive Indians , into a 
savage state they would be perfectly marked ,  in t ime ,  with 
the same colour . 11 4 0 
The responsibil ity of whites toward Nat ive Americans 
remained a subj ect of concern , especially among those 
involved in the national government . The Reverend David 
Barrow , who travelled through the Virginia backcountry , 
bel ieved that Nat ive Americans , as the des cendants of the 
4 0  Smith , 1st ed . ,  1 7 8 7 ,  2 2 - 2 4 ; Will iams , Adai r ' s  
History , 3 - 4 . 
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lost t ribes of Israel , were the predeces sors of Europeans 
and ent itled to respect and assistance whi ch included the 
propagat ion of the art s and sc iences among them through 
the establ ishment of Engl i sh school s . 4 1 
During hi s second inaugural address , Thomas Jef ferson 
made a s imil ar effort to conf ront the problems faced by 
" the aboriginal inhabitant s of these countries . "  Despite 
Jef ferson ' s  bel ief in their savagery , he al so considered 
them " endowed with faculties  and the rights of men , 
breathing an ardent love of l iberty and independence . "  
Al l they real ly des ired was to be left  alone from the 
" st ream of overfl owing population from other regi ons " 
which overwhelmed them and reduced their l ands so much 
they could no l onger hunt . For Jefferson , the solut ion t o  
the problem was clear : " Humanity enj oins u s  to teach them 
agricul ture and the domestic arts ; t o  encourage them to 
that industry whi ch al one can enable them to maintain 
their place in existence , and to prepare them for that 
state of soc iety , whi ch to bodily comfort s adds the 
improvement of the minds and moral s .  " 42 I f  nat ive 
peopl es could be taught to plow and hoe on encl osed l ands , 
instead of constantly hunt ing and f ight ing , they might 
4 1 David Barrow , 1 7 9 5  Diary o f  Reverend David Barrow 
( Knight stown ,  IN : Bookmark , 1 9 8 0 ) , 1 9 . 
42 Thomas Jef ferson , " Second Inaugural Address ( March 
4 ,  1 8 0 5 ) , " in Writings , 5 2 0 . 
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find a place American society . 4 3 It seemed one solut ion 
to the problems between white and Indians required nat ives 
to give up those pract ices and bel iefs whi ch marked them 
as di f ferent . 
Eighteenth- century Europeans and Americans tried to 
explain the dif ferences between themselves and the Native 
Ameri cans they encountered by incorporat ing them into an 
al ready exi st ing world view . Ac cepting the idea of 
multiple creat ions would acknowledge "a weaknes s , of whi ch 
infinite wisdom is incapabl e . "  For Smith and others , 
the ef fect of cl imate was " augmented by a savage state , 
and corrected by a state of c ivi l i zat ion "  whi ch seemed t o  
offer the pos s ibil ity that Nat ive Americans could be 
civil i zed . I t  al so suggested that white peoples as they 
moved further and further f rom c ivil society might become 
as savage as the peoples they found there . 44 
When travell ing through the states o f  North America 
after the Revolut ionary War , the German surgeon Johann 
David S choepf noticed several ways in whi ch " hal f - savage " 
backwoodsmen l ived " very much l ike the Indians " and 
acquired " s imilar ways of thinking . "  In his t ravels along 
the Al leghenies , Schoepf observed an emerging f rontier 
4 3  Thomas Jef ferson , "Address  to the Chi e f s  of the 
Cherokee Nation ( January 1 0 , 1 8 0 6 )  , " in Writings , 5 6 1 . 
44 Will iams , Adair ' s  History , 3 ;  Smith , 1 s t  ed . ,  
1 7 8 7 , 4 4 . 
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cul ture that shunned everything " which appears to demand 
of them l aw and order . "  The obj ect of the f ront iersmen , 
and by compari son the Indian , was "wi ld , al together 
natural f reedom, and hunt ing is what pleases them . " In 
certain cases , white Americans seemed to rej ect the 
settled , ordered agricul ture of a civil society in favor 
of a more savage sort of l iberty . 45 
I saac Wel d ,  an Irish t ravel ler pas s ing through 
western Virginia ,  made comment s  on cl imate and complexion 
very much in concert with the work of Samuel S tanhope 
Smith . As he t ravelled along the South Mountains whi ch 
run nearly para l l el to the Blue Ridge , he noted the 
presence of a growing popul at ion . As for the cl imate , he 
observed the heat was not so oppressive , and in general , 
" the salubrity of the cl imate i s  equal also t o  that of any 
part of the Uni t ed States and the inhabitant s have in 
consequence a heal thy ruddy appearance . "  The backcount ry 
women Weld encountered had charming complexions and an 
increased sense of sexual ity , evidenced by the 
" carelessnes s  o f  their dresses , "  which cons i s ted of l it t l e  
more than a s imple bodice and pett icoat making them appear 
4 5  Johann David S choepf , Travels in the 
Confederation . 1 7 83 - 1784 , trans . and ed . Al fred J .  
Morri son ,  vol . 1 ,  New Jersey. Pennsylvania .  Maryland. 
Virginia ( Erlangen : Johann Jacob Palm , 1 7 8 8 ; reprint , New 
York : Bergman Publ ishers , 1 9 6 8 ) , 2 3 8 - 2 3 9 . 
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" even s t i l l  more engaging . " 4 6 The remote locat ion of 
many f ront ier communities and absence of certain civil 
ins t i tut ions rai sed the pos s ibility that white men and 
women might degenerate into the very sort of people they 
had removed from the landscape . 
The Reverend Charl es Woodmason not iced many of the 
same trends when he went to the Carol ina backcountry in 
the 1 7 6 0 s  to help establ i sh the Angl i can church . He f ound 
the res idents and " thei r  Living and Behavior as rude or 
more so  than the Savages . " 4 7  In August 1 7 6 8 ,  Woodmason 
preached before a large congregat ion at Flatt Creek / many 
of whom had never seen a mini ster and after the service 
went to " Revel l ing Drinking S inging Dancing and Whoring . "  
He f ound backcountry women parti cularly provocat ive , s ince 
they wore their dresses " almost as l oose and Naked as the 
Indians , and dif fering in Nothing save Complexion . 11 4 8 
This state of degeneracy often concerned the minis ter , and 
he imagined how the pol ite members of London soc iety would 
4 6  I saac Weld , Travel s  through the States of North 
America , 2 vol s . ( London : John Stockbridge , 1 8 0 7 ; reprint 
ed . ,  New York and London ; Johnson Reprint Corporation ,  
1 9 6 8 ) , vol . 1 :  2 0 5 - 2 0 6 . 
4 7  Richard J .  Hooker , ed . The Carol ina Backcountry on 
the Eve of the Revolution : The Journal and other Writings 
of Charles Woodmason , Angl ican Itinerant ( Chapel Hill : 
University of North Carol ina Press for the Ins titute of 
Early American History and Cul ture , 1 9 5 3 ) , 7 .  
4 8  Ibid . , 5 6 . 
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stare i f  they saw these very pretty women " come t o  Service 
in their Shi f t s  and a short petticoat only,  baref ooted and 
Bare legged - Without Caps or Handkerchiefs - dre s s ' d  only 
in their Hai r ,  Quite in a State of Nature for Nakednes s  i s  
Counted as Nothing . 11 4 9  
Despite his best effort s , Woodmason could not break 
the front ier women of their habit s  in dres s .  Some 
wore their shirts and pet t i c oat s very t ight against their 
breas t s  and wai st s ,  showing their f ine l imbs and shape . 
As far as he was concerned , these women " might as wel l  be 
Puri Natural ibus . "  In fact , they went so  far as t o  rub 
themselves and their hair with bear ' s oil , " tying it up in 
a Bunch l ike the Indians - being hardly one degree removed 
from them . 11 5 0  
Woodmas on cons idered it  hi s duty t o  bring about a 
reformat ion t o  prevent the complete degeneracy of 
backcountry folk . Immediately after arriving in the 
backcount ry , he began preaching against " Vi ce and 
Immoral ity , " hoping to improve the behavior of those who 
were " swopping their Wives as Cattel , and l iving in a 
State of Nature , more irregularly , and unchastely than the 
Indians . " 5 � Woodmason offered to marry those who had 
4 9  Ibid . I 3 1 - 3 2 . 
50 Ibid . I 6 1 . 
5 � Ibid . I 15 . 
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l ived in " Concubinage " due to their own l i cent iousness  and 
the lack of mini sters in the region . The sexual prac t i ces 
of Nat ive Americans were not f it for a c ivil ized 
community , and ministers l ike Woodmason had an obl igat ion 
to prevent the complete regres s i on of backcountry 
settlers . 
The need for reformat i on indi cated the dangers of 
l iving in the Carol ina - Virginia backcountry in the mid­
t o - late eighteenth century . The threat was not ent irely 
phys i cal , but al so included the poss ibil ity that white 
sett lers might degenerate to  a point where they would 
adopt savage modes of l iving that could threat en the 
exi stence of a c ivil society o f  independent farmers and 
producers . These fears of regression had exi sted in the 
American mind at least as f ar back as the Puritans , who 
for a t ime hoped to change the Indian l i festyle through 
reformation and thereby el iminate the Indian problem . 5 2 
Backcountry communities in the lat e - eighteenth century met 
thi s threat by def ining savage behaviors and modes of 
dres s  and reminding whi te settlers that they were not 
appropriate attitudes for a civi l i z ing peopl e . 
Civil and pol itical institutions , j ust l ike front ier 
mini s ters and churches ,  had a vital rol e to play in the 
format ion and ref ormat ion of backcount ry communit ies . In 
5 2  Axtell , " The Invasion Within, " 5 7 . 
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the late 1 7 7 0 s  and early 1 7 8 0 s , the court s of Washington 
County , Virginia of ten deal t with women and i s sues of 
sexual moral ity and tried t o  reinforce the soc ial values 
necessary f or l iving in a s ociety of independent men and 
their famil ies . The court could not allow white women to 
act l ike sexual savages because they threatened the 
community by creating the poss ibil i ty of unwanted 
dependents who would be a burden on the respons ible 
members of society . I n  an e f f ort to promote and preserve 
the values of civil soc iety , the grand j ury returned 
presentment s against couples for l iving together without 
being married , adul tery ,  bas tardy and f orni cat ion . 5 3 
The court regularly brought charges against women for 
having base -born children , including f ive indictment s in 
May 1 7 8 2 . Many of the indicted women were servant s ,  and 
if  f ound gui l ty ,  faced extended t imes of service for their 
crimes . In February 1 7 7 7 , the county court ordered 
El eanor Pomphrey to " serve her Master one year after the 
time her present indenture i s  expired " f or having a 
bastard child . In August of that same year , Nancy Nor�man 
received two additional years o f  service to her master for 
commi t t ing the crime of bastardy on two separate 
occasions . In May of 1 7 7 8 , Mary Daily brought a charge 
53 Minutes of the County Court , Washington County , 
Virgini a ,  in Annal s of Southwest Virgini a .  1 769 - 1 8 0 0 , 
9 5 5 - 1 1 9 3 . 
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against her mis t ress Katherine Shelby for mis treatment , 
but apparently only to cover up the fact that Daily was 
unmarried and pregnant . An unsympathetic  court dismi s sed 
her case and added an extra year to her t ime of 
service . 54  
When deal ing with indigent and bastard children , the 
court made every effort to ensure they would become 
independent , product ive members of society by giving the 
opportunity to l earn a trade . I t  bound Jeany S impson , a 
poor child , to George Adams and John Long , a bastard 
child , t o  John Burk , who was to teach him the " art and 
mistery " [mystery]  of the blacksmith trade . "  I n  a simil ar 
case , Phil ip Sword was bound to Archilaus Di ckenson to 
l earn to be a bricklayer . 5 5  While the court s were 
certainly interested in encouraging ethical behavior , they 
also wanted to make sure wanton sexual act ivity did not 
burden the res t  of the community or threaten the income 
and property of virtuous men . 
White Americans also dealt with their front ier 
exi stence and confrontat ion with Nat ive Ameri can peopl es 
by reading and tell ing s tories about their encounters . 
The narrat ive of Mrs . Frances S cott spoke t o  Americans 
about savagery and civil ization in a manner not ent irely 
54 Ibid . I 1 1 0 1 , 9 5 5  I 9 6 7  I 9 9 3 . 
5 5  Ibid . I 9 6 5  I 9 8 1  I 9 8 5 . 
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di fferent f rom the Reverend Woodmason or the Washington 
County Court . In the broadest sense , the pub l i shed story 
spoke t o  all white Americans l iving on the periphery of 
European society and reinforced important values in the 
wake of the Revolut ionary War . 
According to the publi shed narrat ive , Mrs . S cott had 
the opportunity to e s cape eleven days after her capt ivity . 
Her abductors l e f t  her al one with an old man who l essened 
his vigilance as they moved further west . Sent t o  
retrieve water f rom a nearby s tream, she s imply wandered 
away , hoping beyond hope that she might f ind her way back 
home . Her j ourney back t owards southwes t  Virginia become 
one of grand proport ions as she travelled through the 
mountains f or day af ter day and made a couple of death-
defying leaps off small c l i f f s  before a beaut i ful pair of 
birds l ed her down the path to the New Garden settlement 
on the Cl inch River . 5 6  
The ent ire t ime she was in the woods , Mrs . Scott 
claimed to have eaten nothing but cane - stalk , sassafras 
l eaves and other edible plant s . Whil e  wandering in the 
woods , she s aw " Buffal oes , Serpent s ,  Elks , Deers , and 
f requently Bears and Wolve s ; not one of whi ch offered her 
the l east Harm . " One day on her j ourney , she saw a bear 
5 6 Narrat ive of Mrs . Scott and Capt . Stewart ' s  
Captivity, l l - 1 7 . 
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approach , carrying a young fawn , drop its  prey and run 
off . Al though tempted by hunger to go and " take the flesh 
and eat it , " she refused , fearing the bear might return , 
" Besides , she had an Aversion to taste raw flesh . " 5 7 
In the version of the story publ i shed shortly after 
her ordeal , the editor portrayed Mrs . Scott as a heroic 
Amaz on woman capable of great physical act ions in her 
attempt to es cape her savage captors . She left  her guard 
miles  from civi l izat ion ,  cros sed steep and d i f f i cult 
terrain , killed a venomous snake and survived on very 
l ittle f ood . In the wake o f  the Revolut ion , i t  seems 
these stories o f  abl e -bodied women refusing to  be subdued 
by unc ivi l i zed Indians were important to the emerging 
nat ional mind , perhaps helping convince Americans that 
despite their recent separat i on from England they would 
not l apse into a state of utter savagery . 5 8  
Another version of the s t ory , whi ch survived through 
Frances S cott ' s  children from her second marriage and 
neighbors , emphas i zed many of the same themes in a 
slightly dif f erent manner . She decided to  es cape after 
her captors concluded she should marry when they reached 
5 7  Ibid . , 1 8 . 
5 8  June Namias , White Captives : Gender and Ethnicity 
on the Ameri can Frontier ( Chapel Hill : University of North 
Carol ina Press , 1 9 93 ) , 2 4 - 3 3 . 
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the village . 5 9 Her escape and return to southwes t  
Virginia reflected her fear o f  becoming savage i n  a 
community miles f rom her birthplace . Af ter her ordeal , 
Mrs . S cott demonstrated her commitment to  her community 
and its  values by marrying Mr . Thomas Johnson and rai s ing 
a family of children , " al l  of whom married and became 
useful and respectful members o f  society . " 6 0 
5 9  Summers , Annal s ,  1 6 0 5 . 
6 0  Summers , Hi story of Southwest Virginia , 3 7 9 . 
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CHAPTER I I I  
" A  Method o f  Del ivery without Much Of fence " :  
Thomas Coke , D i s sent ing Churches and the I s sue of Slavery 
A " high- headed " lady of fered " Fi f ty pounds t o  the man 
that gives the l ittle doctor a hundred l ashes . "  A small , 
but agitated group of backcountry farmers and planters had 
gathered out s ide Brother Mart in ' s  barn , talking in hushed 
tones about Thomas Coke . The diminut ive Methodi st 
minister from Wales had recently began spreading the 
doctrine of emanc ipation in southern Virginia . 
For nearly a week , Coke had travell ed the roads 
around Charlotte and Hal i f ax count ies t rying to convince 
decent , honest f olk that they might l iberate their soul s 
by freeing their slaves . ( Figure IV) At the funeral o f  
Col onel Bedford , a slaveholder and opponent of the 
Methodi s t  ant i - slavery work , Coke struggled to f ind 
anything posi t ive to say in his remarks . Bel ieving 
Bedford to be nothing but a " dreadful thorn" in the s ide 
of thi s important movement , Coke felt rel ief that the Lord 
had merc i fully called him away . Coke cont inued to  work in 
this part of Virginia f or the next week or s o ,  testifying 
against the evil s of slavery . Despite the fact that he 
was in the backcountry , the res idents of Hal ifax and 
Charlotte count ies owned s igni f i c ant numbers of s l aves and 
8 7  
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Figure IV Virginia Count ies , c .  1 7 7 5  
Source : Rhys I saac , The Transf ormation o f  Virginia . 1 7 4 0 -
1 7 9 0  
1 9 8 2 ; 
( Chapel Hill : Univers i ty of North Carol ina Pres s ,  
reprint , New York : Norton , 1 9 8 8 ) , f ront i spiece . 
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reacted unfavorably to Coke ' s  emphas i s  on emanc ipation . 1  
I f  the crowd that gathered in the Mart in barn had not 
heard of Coke ' s  act ivity , they soon learned of his 
oppos i t ion to  s lavery when he began to  speak . The one or 
two who stepped f orward and pledged to f ree their slaves 
as a sign of their commitment to God and the Methodist s ' 
Rules frightened many of the " unawakened , "  who feared the 
long - term resul t s  of Coke ' s  mes sage . A number left the 
service because of the offens ive nature of the minister ' s  
remarks and gathered outs ide , hoping to  beat Coke within 
an inch of his l i f e . 2  
The work of itinerant preachers l ike Thomas Coke and 
the doctrine of dissent ing churches during the second hal f 
of the eighteenth century of fered Americans , including 
res ident s of the backcountry , viable alternat ives to the 
establ i shed rel igion of colonial soc iety . During the 
Revolut ionary era , it seems that membership in one of 
these ant i - e stabl ishment sect s , whether it be 
1 According to the Census of 1 7 9 0 ,  there were 1 0 , 0 7 8  
res idents o f  Charlotte county , o f  whi ch 4 , 8 1 6  were slaves . 
The situat ion was much the same in Hal ifax county were 
there were 14 , 7 2 2  resident s ,  including 5 , 5 6 5  slaves . 
Evart s B .  Greene and Virginia D .  Harrington , American 
Population Before the Federal Census of 1 7 9 0  (Glouces ter , 
MA : Peter Smi th , 1 9 6 6 ) , 1 5 4 - 1 5 5 . 
2 Thomas Coke , Extracts of the Journal s  of the Late 
Thomas Coke . L . L . D . ; comprising Several Vi s it s  to North 
America and the West Indies (Dub l in : R .  Napper , 1 8 1 6 ) , 6 2 -
6 5 . 
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Presbyterian , Bapt ist �r Methodi s t , was one way resident s 
of the backcountry expressed the i r  independence from the 
tradit i onal orders in colonial soc iety . 3  However ,  
members o f  these churches , which challenged the 
traditional order and authority in the colonies by 
espousing more egalitarian and more inclusive doctrines , 
refused to  al l ow these new sects to  go s o  far as to  
threaten their own personal and economi c independence .  
During the l ast quarter of the eighteenth century , 
backcountry resident s act ively engaged in a process of 
negot iat ing the authority these new denominat ions would 
admini s ter over their l ives . 4  Convert s were will ing to 
assoc iate voluntarily with certain denominational 
movement s ,  primarily Bapt i sm and Methodism, as l ong as 
those churches did not overstep the bounds of their 
authority . Rel igious inst itut ions could advi se , and even 
3 For a dis cus sion of the confl ict  between the 
Angl icanism of the Virginia gentry and an emergent Bapt ist  
oppos i t ion cul ture in the e ight eenth century , see  Rhys 
I saac , The Trans f ormat ion of Virgini a ,  1 7 4 0 - 1 7 9 0  ( Chapel 
Hill : University of North Carol ina Press  for the Inst itute 
of Early American History and Cul ture , 1 9 8 2 ) . 
4 Thi s concept of negot iated authority has been 
adapted from Jack P .  Greene ' s  idea that authori ty was 
negot i ated between the state and colony in the early 
modern At lanti c  world . Jack P .  Greene , "Negotiated 
Authorities : The Problem of Governance in the Ext ended 
Pol it ie s  of the Early Modern Atl ant ic World , "  in 
Negot iated Authorities : Essays in Colonial Pol i t ical and 
Constitutional History ( Charl ottesville : University Press  
of Virginia , 1 9 9 4 ) , 1 - 2 4 . 
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censure the behavior of their voluntary membership in a 
number of areas , but they could not , because their members 
would not allow them, use the pulpit to threaten their 
parishioners ' l arger not ions of independence , especially 
as those rel igious ideas challenged their economic wel l -
being or social standing . When ministers l ike Thomas Coke 
began to exhort on the i s sue of emancipation ,  they 
viol ated the ideals of independence shared by sl aveholders 
and non - s l aveholders al ike . Freedom for slaves , at l east 
viewed through the lens of eighteenth- century values , 
would restrict the f reedoms of those backcountry f olk who 
owned slaves or hoped to  own sl aves . 
J .  B .  Dunlop , a Scotsman who arrived in Charleston , 
South Carol ina , in October of 1 8 1 0  and spent nine months 
in the state bef ore t ravell ing north , made a number o f  
observations about the state of religion i n  the United 
States during the late eighteenth and early ninet eenth 
century . Mos t  obvious and perhaps most odious to Dunlop 
was the absence of an es tabl i shed church in the wake of 
the American Revolut ion whi ch l e f t  everyone at " l iberty to 
worship God in the manner most suitable to  himsel f . " 5 
Dunl op ' s  comment s echoed the observations of Johann 
s Raymond H .  Mohl , ed . " ' The Grand Fabric of 
Republ icanism ' : A Scotsman Describes South Carol ina , 1 8 1 0 -
1 8 1 1 , " South Carol ina Hi storical Magaz ine 7 1  ( July 1 9 7 0 ) : 
1 84 - 1 8 5 . 
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David S choepf , who travelled through Virginia shortly 
after the war . Schoepf observed that the Angl i can Church 
could no l onger be cons idered dominant in the state , s ince 
it had lost many of i t s  privileges as the establ i shed 
church and because it had to compete with a great many 
other sects . 
In a number of respect s ,  Presbyterian churches 
throughout the postwar South were similar to the region ' s  
Angl ican churches . Members of both denominat ions tended 
to be weal thier and own more slaves than their 
counterpart s in other denominat ions . Bapt i s t s  and 
Methodi sts  appeal ed to  persons at the margins of society 
who were poor , relatively i solated and owners of few or no 
slaves . 6 The effort s of Angl i can mini sters and leaders 
to secure and maintain the church ' s  traditional l egal pre -
eminence had failed to sway publ ic opinion , which 
general ly held that s ince the s tate was " a  republ i ck no 
church nor i t s  mini sters should be preferred by the 
government above the rest , no matter how great the numbers 
of members profess ing allegiance . " 7 
6 John B .  Boles , " Introduc tion , " in Masters and 
Slaves in the House of the Lord : Race and Rel igion in the 
Ameri can South . 174 0 - 1870  ( Lexington : Univers i ty Press of  
Kentucky , 1 9 8 8 ) , 8 .  
7 Johann David S choepf , Travel s  in the Confederation .  
1 7 8 3 - 1 7 84 ,  trans . and ed . Al fred J .  Morrison ,  vol . 2 ,  
Pennsylvania. Mar}·l and. Virginia . the Carol inas . E ast 
Fl orida . the Bahamas ( Erlangen , Johann Jacob Palm, 1 7 8 8 ; 
9 2  
Zachariah Johnston ,  a member of the state legislature 
from the Virginia backcountry , expressed a s imilar 
sent iment about the relat ionship between state and church . 
Although he was a Pre sbyterian l ike his parent s before him 
and upon examinat ion of his faith had no reason to abandon 
it , he pledged that " the very day that the Presbyterian 
church shall be estab l ished by law and become a body 
pol it i c , the same day Zachariah Johnston wil l  become a 
di ssenter . " 8 Postwar rel igious volunteeri sm gave 
Americans the opportunity to expres s  social independence 
by j oining , or not j oining , the church of their choice , 
and Johnston ,  l ike many other backcountry res ident s ,  
wanted to maintain that separat ion between church and 
state . 
For J .  P .  Dunlop , thi s " torrent of l iberty " in the 
1 7 8 0 s  led many to  neglect proper rel igion and gave 
" Chri s t ians , Pagans , Atheists  and Jews " equal opportunity 
to exercise their opinions . 9  Although Dunlop was 
reprint , New York : Bergman Publ i shers , 1 9 6 8 ) , 6 3 . 
a M .  w .  Paxton , " Zachariah Johnston of Augusta and 
Rockbridge and his Times , "  p .  1 5 , Let ters and Legal 
Papers , 1 74 0 - 1 84 8 ,  Zachariah and Thomas Johns ton Papers , 
Manuscript s  Col lection ,  Perkins Library , Duke Univers ity . 
9 Mohl , ed . " The Grand Fabric of Republ i cani sm, 11 1 84 -
1 8 5 ; For a discuss ion of the impact of the Revolut ionary 
War on American rel igion , see Patricia U .  Bonomi , 
" Rel igion in the Aftermath of the American Revolut ion, " in 
The American Revolution : Its Character and Limits , ed . 
Jack P .  Greene (New York : New York Univers i ty Pres s ,  
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certainly overstat ing the case about the socially accepted 
range of rel igious opportunities in late eighteenth and 
early nineteenth- century America , backcountry res ident s 
did have a number of rel igious opt ions available to them . 
Daniel Grant , who moved to Wilkes County , Georgia in the 
1 7 8 0 s , wrote several letters to his children in Granvil l e , 
North Carol ina describing his views on the various 
rel igious sects and their ideas . He f ound the Methodist 
plan both " apos toleck" and " calculated to do good . " 
Methodis t s  exalted the free grace of God whi ch was 
available to the "whol e race of man . "  On the other hand , 
he thought some of the practi ces of the Bapt i s t s  were 
" very dangerous , " parti cularly the conventi on whi ch 
al l owed the congregat ion to sit  in j udgment of prospect ive 
and current members . 1 0 
Devereux Jarratt , an ordained Angl ican minis ter who 
served Bath Parish in Dinwiddie County , Virginia from 1 7 6 3  
t o  1 8 0 1 , was a zealous preacher and a " warm friend " of 
early Methodist it inerants .  Like the Methodist preachers 
Grant encountered , Jarrat t emphas i zed " the ent ire 
depravity of human nature " and the " ut ter inabil i ty"  of 
human beings " to evade the sentence of the law and the 
1 9 8 7 )  1 4 0 7 - 4 12 . 
1 0  Daniel Grant to John Owen , October 2 1 , 1 7 8 6 , 
Campbel l  Family Papers , Manuscript s Col lect ion , Perkins 
Library , Duke University . 
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stroke of divine j ustice by their own power , merit or good 
works . " 11 Whatever an individual ' s  preference , both the 
egalitarian nature of the Bapt i s t s ' monthly bus ines s  
meet ings and of the Methodi sts ' f ree grace o f fered 
backcount ry folk rel igious opti ons out s ide the sphere of 
the traditional orders in l ate colonial society . 
While American Methodi sm had its roots in the Great 
Awakening of the 1 7 3 0 s  and 1 7 4 0 s  and the evange l i cal i sm of 
ministers l ike George Whitef ield , it was not unt il late in 
the 1 7 6 0 s  that the f irst Methodist l ay preachers sent by 
John Wesley arrived in America and began organi z ing local 
soc iet ies whi ch would remain connected to the Church of 
England unt i l  after the American War of Independence .  
I t inerant ministers , including Franci s  Asbury , travelled 
through communities al ong the eastern seaboard admitt ing 
spiritual ly dedicated individual s to Methodist fellowship . 
By 1 7 8 0 , there were 8 , 54 0  American Methodi sts , the vast 
maj ority from the southern colonies and many of those in 
the backcountry or other f ront ier areas . u  
J .  P .  Dunl op bel ieved backcount ry folk accepted 
1 1 Wil l iam w .  Bennett , Memorials of Methodism in 
Virginia ( Ri chmond : By the author , 1 8 7 0 ) , 6 1 - 6 2 . 
1 2  J . Manning Pott s  and Arthur Bruce Mos s ,  " Methodism 
in Col onial Ameri ca , " in The History of American 
Methodism, ed . Emory Steven Bucke , 3 vol s . ( New York : 
Abingdon Pres s ,  1 9 64 ) , I :  8 1 ; Wil l iam Warren Sweet , 
Rel igion in the Development of American Cul ture . 1 7 65 - 18 4 0  
( New York : S cribner ' s , 1 9 5 2 ) , 2 6 - 2 7 . 
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Methodi sm because it was a " faith more consonant to their 
princ iple s  of Liberty under the influence of  
ignorance . " 1 3  Both Dunl op and Timothy Ford observed that 
South Carol ina seemed divided on matters of rel igion . 
Episcopal ians seemed most prominent in the city of 
Charle ston and the lowcountry , while the interior 
contained l arger numbers of Methodists , Bapt i s t s , and 
Presbyterians . 14 The s i tuat ion was much the same in 
Virginia where Jedidiah Morse recorded the pres ence of the 
most anc ient church , the Epis copalian ,  in the eastern and 
" f ines t "  part of the state . Presbyterians dominated the 
western region , al ong with l arge numbers of Bapt ists and 
Methodist s , j us t  as they did in S outh Carol ina . 15 
The rel igious divi sions of the Carol inas and Virginia 
were not s imply geographic , but involved organi zat ional 
and doctrinal i s sues as well . While the Epi s copal ian and 
Presbyterian churches cal led on their minis ters to  preach 
regul arly to establ i shed church congregat ions in fairly 
wel l - settled communities , the Baptists and Methodi sts 
1 3  Mohl , ed . " ' The Grand Fabric of Republ icani sm ' " :  
1 8 4 - 1 8 5 . 
14 Joseph w .  Barnwel l , ed . ,  " The Diary of Timothy 
Ford , 1 7 8 5 - 17 8 6 , "  South Carol ina His torical Magaz ine 1 3  
( October 1 9 1 2 ) : 1 9 7 . 
15 Jedidiah Morse , The American Geography or A view 
of the Present Situat ion of the United States of America 
( E l i z abethtown : Shepard Kol lock ,  1 7 8 9 ; reprint , New York : 
Arno Pres s ,  1 9 7 0 ) , 3 8 7 . 
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often rel ied on i tinerant preachers who del ivered their 
messages several times a day , almost every day to  
audiences varying greatly in s i z e  and interest . To some , 
it appeared that these more recently - establ i shed 
denominat ions were reaching out to " the poorer sorts of 
people , "  many of whom were "very ignorant , "  though they 
al so seemed to be " general ly a moral , wel l -meaning set of 
people "  who worshipped with much zeal and piety . l 6 
Reuben El l er ,  a Methodist minister on the Yadkin 
Circuit in the North Carol ina interior , worked in a " very 
rough part of the country , " where the roads were 
exceedingly bad and , with few except ions , the people were 
" rougher than the roads and accorrrrnodat ions . "  The 
combination of di f f i cult t ravel condit ions and the 
presence of other denominations made l i fe dif f i cult f or 
Eller at t imes . He found the Bapt ists and Presbyterians 
were going to great lengths to f i l l  " the peopl e s  heads 
with Predestination, " but never became overly concerned 
with their proximity because the Bapt ist  preachers in the 
region were " gros sly Ignorant . 11 1 7  
Local variat ions on matters of doctrine and 
l 6 Ibid . 
1 7  Letter from Reuben Eller to Edward Dromgool e ,  
August 3 0 ,  1 7 8 6 ,  Edward Dromgoole Papers , Southern 
Historical Col lection , Manuscript s Department , Wil son 
Library , Universi ty of North Carol ina at Chapel Hil l . 
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denominat ional preference did not prevent the evangel ical 
rel igions f rom working together on occas ion in the 
backcount ry . Duke de la Rouchefoucaul t Liancourt 
uncovered a spirit of cooperat ion among backcountry 
worshippers in Staunton , Virginia ,  where he discovered a 
Presbyterian church which was " well f requented every 
Sunday by followers o f  that sect , as well as by persons of 
different rel igious persuas ions . "  A Bapt i s t  preacher took 
the pulpit on occas ion without making the " least 
alterat ion in the compos it ion of the audience . " 1 8  
I f  not united by doctrine or places of worship , the 
emerging sects frequently offered an evangel i cal vers ion 
of rel igion which seemed a striking alternat ive to  more 
ordered rel igious services . Evangelical Chri st ianity in 
the late e ighteenth century emphas i zed salvat ion through 
faith in Jesus of Naz areth as the mes s iah , s criptural 
authority and the magni f icence of God ' s grace . 1 9 
Gatherings in homes , churches ,  courthouses and camps often 
took on a fervor unimaginable in traditional forms of 
1 8  Duke de la Rouchef oucaul t Liancourt , Travels 
through the United States of North America , the Country of 
the I roquois and Upper Canada in the years 1 7 9 5 , 1 796 , and 
1 7 9 7 ,  2 vol s . ( London : R .  Phi l l ips , 1 7 9 0 ) , 2 :  9 2 . 
1 9  See Russell E .  Richey , " From Quarterly to  Camp 
Meet ing : A Recons ideration of Early Ameri can Methodism, " 
Methodi st History ( July 1 9 8 5 ) : 1 9 9 - 2 1 3 ; Robert M .  Calhoon , 
Evangel icals and Conservatives in the Early South . 17 4 0 -
1 8 6 1  ( Columbia : University of South Carol ina Pres s ,  1 9 8 8 ) , 
1 - 9 . 
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worship . Daniel Grant cont inued to write to  his rel at ives 
about the s trong work of God in Wilkes Circui t ,  where 
hundreds had j oined soc iety in j ust a few short months . A 
powerful meet ing had recently taken place in hi s home , 
attended by many deeply concerned about the s tate of their 
soul s . In fact , " the cry of distres s in some and others 
rej oicing was so great that the preachers could scarce be 
heard across the room for two hours . "  A s imil ar spiritual 
force interrupted a subsequent quarterly meet ing where 
" the power of the Lord came down so forceful that the crys 
of the people stoped publ i ck preaching . 11 2 0 
The enthusiasm and energy of the converted threatened 
some persons in early nat ional society , who took a dim 
view of the camp meetings and other forms of evangel i cal 
worship in the backcountry and other front ier areas . 
Charles Wil l iam Janson , who t ravel led through the United 
S tate s  in the 1 7 9 0 s , had the opportunity to  observe the 
Methodists at their camp meetings . He f ound preachers 
bawl ing at the people for the duration of the gathering . 
I f  an individual began to exhibit the s igns of convers ion , 
mini sters would gather around " exhort ing a cont inuance o f  
the e f f ort s o f  the spirit . "  The s igns of regenerat ion 
appeared extravagant to  Janson and other skept i c s , who 
2 0  Daniel Grant to John Owen , July 1 0 , 1 7 8 8 , Campbel l  
Fami ly Papers , Manuscript Col lection ,  Perkins Library , 
Duke Univers ity . 
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claimed to "have seen women j umping , striking , and kicking 
l ike raving maniacs . 11 2 1  
Like Janson , J .  P .  Dunlop was an out s ide observer of 
American rel igion , aware of the meet ings where thousands 
of worshippers regularly gathered "under the canopy of 
heaven " to exercise their faith . These bel ievers camped 
in the woods where they professed their rel igion during 
the day " with all the ridi culous fanat icism imaginable "  
before engaging in the "most i l l icit scene s " a t  night . 
Whil e  some , who were "under the immediate inf luence of the 
spirit , "  were pul l ing out their hair and part i c ipat ing in 
a mos t  bizarre penit ence , others were meditat ing " on the 
depravity of the preceding evening & making appointment s 
for the next . "  In a sarcastic condemnati on of the 
meetings , Dunlop wrote that the government endorsed these 
gatherings because " they tend greatly to population whi ch 
is the f irst obj ect of the mini sters of a new s tate . "  The 
Scot sman had heard that " nine months after the celebrat ion 
of one in Virginia upwards of nine hundred children were 
born , the fruits  of the depravity of the Evenings . " 2 2  
Al though many el ites and out s iders , l ike Janson and 
2 1 Charles Will iam Janson , The Stranger in America . 
1 793 - 18 0 6 , Intro and Notes by Carl S .  Driver ( London : 
n . p . , 1 8 0 7 ; reprint , New York : Press of the Pioneers , 
1 93 5 ) 1 1 0 7 - 1 0 8 . 
1 8 5 . 
2 2 Mohl , " The Grand Fabric of Republ i cani sm, " 1 8 4 -
1 0 0  
Dunl op , saw American rel igious devel opment s as oddly 
chaotic during the latter part of the eighteenth century , 
the new sects and methods of worship demanded a certain 
amount of order in their own right . While individual s  
were largely f ree t o  choose a rel igious denomination , they 
still had to accept the doctrine and authority of that 
church in thei r  l ives . Those who j oined the Methodist 
church were expected to  fol l ow the General Rul e s  of the 
institution in order to remain members in good s tanding 
and to part icipate in the denominat ion ' s love - feasts . 
Derived from the work of John Wesley ,  the rules  required 
members to consciously avoid evil , to act ively do good and 
to will ingly f ol l ow all of the ordinances of the church 
and God . 2 3 Those persons who j oined Baptist churches 
subj ected themselves to the crit i c ism and j udgment of 
fel l ow members through the monthly or quarterly bus iness 
meet ings . 
The Revolut ionary War had a serious impact on 
rel igious l i f e  in the Carol inas and Virginia ,  primarily 
because of the s igni f icant amount of f ight ing between 
backcountry Whigs and Tories . In the aftermath of the 
war , the churches hoped to establ ish and re - establ ish 
2 3  Leland S cott , " The Message of Early American 
Methodism, " in The Hi sto:r::y of American Methodi sm,  ed . 
Emory Steven Bucke , 3 vol s . ( New York : Abingdon Press , 
1 9 64 ) , I :  3 0 9 . 
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themselves in the int erior . As Methodism grew in the 
1 7 8 0 s , soc iety members and l eaders f ocused their attent ion 
on the need f or appropriate ministerial leadership . 
Thomas Cheever warned the Methodi sts that i f  the preachers 
were not interested in " the bless ing themselves l ittle 
fruit wil l  appear . 11 2 4  
Late in the 1 7 8 0 s , the Presbyterian church tried to 
addres s  i s sues related to the absence of pas toral 
leadership . A number of vacant congregat ions and the 
"mi serable s tate of mul t itudes who have none to break the 
bread of l i f e  amongst them" greatly concerned the Synod of 
Virginia . To rectify this problem,  the Presbyterian 
church resolved to recruit men of knowledge , integrity and 
piety to preach the gospel . The church would examine the 
credent ial s of the candidates , give them the necessary 
instruct ions , and raise funds f or thi s important mi ssion 
in an ef f ort to  extend the reach of Presbyterian church in 
Virginia . 2 5  
The pos twar era o f fered Protestant churches ,  with the 
24 Thomas Sheridine Cheever to Edward Dromgoole , 
August 2 0 ,  1 7 8 4 , Edward Dromgoole Papers , S outhern 
Histori cal Col lection ,  Manuscript s Department , Wil son 
Library , Univers ity of North Carol ina at Chapel Hill . 
25 Plan Adopted by the Synod of Virginia f or Sending 
out Mi s s ionaries ,  1 7 8 9 , in Rel igion on the American 
Front ier : 1 7 8 3 - 1 84 0 , ed . Wil l iam Warren Sweet , 3 vol s . 
( New York : Harper ,  1 9 3 6 ; reprint , New York : Cooper Square 
Pub l i shers , 1 9 6 4 ) , 2 :  7 5 4 . 
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support of the new state government s ,  the opportuni ty to 
introduce a certain amount of di scipl ine and moral ity in 
front ier areas . 2 6 During the 1 7 8 0 s  and 1 7 9 0 s , 
backcountry ministers still  encountered on a fairly 
regular bas i s  unruly audiences who seemed more interes ted 
in social i z ing than part icipat ing in solemn rel igious 
services . Myles Greene , an it inerant Methodist preacher 
for the Brunswi ck circuit in North Carol ina , preached to 
about twenty- four small groups in his region , of ten 
meet ing with his charges in the homes of fel l ow members . 
At t imes Greene and hi s colleagues found di f f iculty 
maintaining order : "Af ter I had done one of our Local 
preachers Exhorted a l ittle as there has been no 
dis c ipl ine at this place a great whil e . "  Al though unruly 
behavior was a cross to bear , Greene kept the " wicked " out 
of the meetings to prevent disruptions . 2 7 
Jeremiah Norman , a Methodist circuit rider in 
Virginia ,  the Carol inas and Georgia in the 1 7 9 0 s , made 
s imilar observat ions about the behavior of inland Carol ina 
f olk . Pas s ing through Orangeburg , which at that point was 
l ittle more than a vil lage and a " very wicked "  one at 
2 6 Calhoon , 9 .  
2 7 Myles Greene Journal , Entry for October 2 7 ,  17 8 9 , 
Myles Greene Journal s ,  September 13 , 1 7 8 9 -Decernber 5 ,  
1 7 8 9 , Manuscripts Collect ions , Perkins Library , Duke 
Univers ity . 
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that , Norman and a group of fellow ministers observed an 
enormous crowd gathered for a " great race that was to 
cont inue f or 2 days more . "  Like the Reverend Charles 
Woodmason twenty years before , Norman found " the people 
nearly des t itute of rel igion " and doubted whether they had 
any ideas about its proper form . When he had the 
opportunity to addres s  the s inners in his c i rcui t ,  Norman 
f ound they " did not s i t  as wel l  as they might have done " 
and could not recall " a  class in such bad orde r ,  running 
here and there . 11 2 8  
Others mini sters , l ike Robert Ayres ,  a Methodist who 
preached in wes tern Virginia around Winche ster , 
encountered people who were openly hostile t o  the 
authority of the church . He conf ronted a young woman 
hesitant to j oin any church or soc iety that had the power 
to turn out fellow members . In their conversat i ons about 
rel igion , the woman argued that there was no benefit in 
rel igion and " began to  speak hard of those who pretended , 
as she said , to be rel igious - as of their get t ing angry 
in turning the members out of Society . " 2 9  Daniel Grant 
2 8 Entry for January 1 ,  1 7 9 8  and Ent ry for January 
1 4 , 1 7 9 8 , Jeremiah Norman Diary ,  1 7 9 3 - 18 0 1 , Stephen 
Beauregard Weeks Col lection ,  Southern Historical 
Collections , Manus cripts Department , Wil son Library , 
University of North Carol ina at Chapel Hil l . 
29 Robert Ayres Journal , 1 7 8 7 - 17 8 9 , July 7 ,  1 7 8 7 , 
Manuscript s Col lection ,  Perkins Library , Duke University . 
Microf i lm . 
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of Wilkes County ,  Georgia , al so found thi s pract i ce of 
removing part i cularly s inful members to be a dangerous 
propos i t i on ,  especially f or the Bapt i s t s  who of ten sat " to 
j udge the heart of every one that is  admitted . " 3 0  
I n  spite o f  the concern of some backcountry f olk 
about subj ecting themselves to  the authority of rel igious 
associations , many others expressed their spiritual 
freedom and independence by j oining churches whi ch tried 
to control the activities of their members . The Bapt i s t s  
were the primary advocates of thi s sort of rel igious 
soc iety on the l ocal level and hoped the threat of 
excommunicat ion would encourage members to  act in a 
respons ible and Chri st ian manner . Those who failed to 
fol l ow church doctrine were brought up on charges during 
regular bus ines s  meet ings and sentenced by their peers . 3 1 
In November of 1 7 7 2 , some res ident s of Rowan County , 
North Carol ina f ormed the Dut chman ' s  Creek Church of Jesus 
Christ . 3 2 At their first gathering , they appointed James 
3 0  Daniel Grant to John Owen , Oct ober 2 1 ,  1 7 8 6 , 
Campbel l  Family Papers , Manus cripts Col lection ,  Perkins 
L ibrary , Duke Univers ity . 
3 1  Henry s .  Stroupe , " ' Cite Them Both to Attend the 
Next Church Conference ' :  Soc ial Control by North Carol ina 
Bapt ist  Churches , 1 7 7 2 - 1 9 0 8 , "  North Carol ina Historical 
Review 5 2  { {April 19 7 5 ) : 1 5 6 - 15 7 . 
3 2 Dut chman ' s  Creek Church was later reorganized as 
Eaton ' s Bapt ist  Church and is in present day Davie County , 
North Carol ina . 
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Tompkins deacon and agreed t o  have monthly mee t ings to 
discuss the bus ines s  of the church and to hear 
di s c ipl inary charges . Many times the charges were 
relat ively mundane and only required the member at fault 
to admit to his or her s in to be restored t o  the 
fellowship of the church . Charges could be l evied against 
members for " uncleane ss , " lying , irregular behavior , 
" di sorderly walk , " excess ive drinking and a variety of 
other s ins . Ebenezer Frost , who was censored by the 
church in June 1 7 7 6 , was qui ckly res tored to membership 
after seeing " the evil of his transgress ion and 
acknowledging the same before God and the brethren . " 3 3  
Peter Walker , a member o f  Shoal Creek Bapt i s t  Church in 
South Carol ina , apologized for hitting Jonathan Carter 
with a switch , and because he was remorseful , the church 
sympathiz ed with him,  al l owing Walker to remain in 
fellowship . 3 4  
In other cases , members who refused to reform had t o  
face the pos s ibil ity of  excommunicat i on . In June 1 7 7 4 , 
James Reavi s was censured for a dispute with Joseph 
Murphey and never returned to the good graces of  the 
33 Dutchman ' s  Creek Church Records , 1 7 7 2 - 1 7 8 7 , 
S outhern Historical Col lections , Manuscripts Department , 
Wil s on Library , University of North Carol ina at Chapel 
Hill . 
3 4  Shoal Creek Baptist  Church , Records , 1 7 9 6 - 1 8 5 3 , 
Manus cripts Department , Furman Univers ity . 
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church . The members examined Reavi s again in March , 1 7 7 5 , 
with " no reformation found in him . " The church cited him 
again in July and December of that same year before 
excommunicat ing him early in 1 7 7 6 . 3 5 
In addit ion to discipl ining its members , backcountry 
churches played an important role in other aspects of 
their members ' l ives . In Augus t  of 1 7 8 6 , the Turkey Creek 
Bapt i s t  Church in Abbeville County , South Carol ina , 
" resolved unanimously that no member of thi s Church shall 
sell corn f or more than two shil l ings per bushel nor wheat 
for more that three shil l ings per bushel . " 3 6 I n  a 
s imil ar fashion , the Shoal Creek Church cited Brother 
Jos iah Burj i s  to attend the July 1 7 9 6  meet ing in order to 
answer charges that he was sel l ing corn at a price of one 
dol l ar per bushel . Local churches were will ing to let 
their members pursue economic success as long as it  did 
not adversely af fect other members of the rel i gious 
community . Members of those churches will ingly accepted a 
certain amount of rel igious authority in their l ives as 
long as it did not adversely affect their status as 
35  Dut chman ' s  Creek Church Records , 1 7 7 2 - 1 7 8 7 , 
Southern Historical Col lections , Manus cript s Department , 
Wil son Library , University of North Carol ina at Chapel 
Hill . 
3 6 Turkey Creek Bapt ist  Church , Minutes , 1 7 8 5 - 1 8 6 9 , 
Microforms Department , Davi s Library , Univers ity of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hil l . 
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independent persons . 
The relationship between rel igion and slavery was an 
important one during the late eighteenth century and one 
that would became even more important during the 
nineteenth century . In part because of concerns about the 
propriety of enslaving Chri st ians , Southern slaveholders 
made l ittle ef f ort to introduce their rel igion to their 
slaves unt il the middle of the eighteenth century . By the 
last quarter of the eight eenth century , many backcountry 
churches ,  part i cularly those of the Bapt i s t  denominat ion ,  
had slaves l is ted on the ir membership rol l s .  During thi s  
t ime , both Methodists and Bapt i s t s  maintained a " fairly 
cons i stent " stance against sl avery . Mini sters and 
leaders , who seemed to accept the spiritual equal i ty of 
black men and women , tended to  cri t i c i ze bondage in the 
abs tract and suggest that i t s  pract i ce end as soon as 
poss ible . 3 7  
The records of  Shoal Creek Bapt i s t  Church reveal a 
signif icant number of slave members , as do the records of 
Cedar Springs Bapt ist Church of Spartanburg County , South 
Carol ina . In November 1 7 9 5 , the l atter , accepted " Five 
Black Brethren . . . into Uni on with the church by letter 
3 7 Boles , 2 - 8 ; Winthrop Jordan , White Over Black : 
American Att itudes Toward the Negro . 155 0 - 1812  ( New York : 
Norton , 1 9 6 8 ) , 19 0 - 19 3 . 
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from Tyger Church . " 3 8  Charles Janson bel ieved the 
Methodi s t s  did " great mi s chief among the slaves , whom they 
receive into their congregations , and place among the most 
select part of their white brethren . 11 3 9 The presence of 
slaves within Southern churches was an i s sue that brought 
the concept s of freedom, independence and l iberty to the 
surface , e spec ially with s ignif icant numbers of ministers 
press ing f or an end to slavery in the aftermath of the 
American Revolut ion . 
Both proponent s and det ractors of slavery were 
will ing t o  use rel igious ideas and argument s  to bol ster 
their intellectual pos it ions . The process  of gaining 
pol i t i cal independence caused s ome Americans to  recons ider 
the inj ustice of slavery . Timothy Ford , a member of the 
Charleston e l i te , was part i cularly concerned about thi s 
problem during the mid- 1 7 8 0 s  and recorded some of his 
thought s in his diary . I t  was painfully apparent to Ford 
that the most obvious soc ial dist inction in the l owcountry 
of South Carol ina was between black and white , with the 
former greatly outnumbering the l atter . Ford found it " a  
strange confusion o f  ideas and principles " that in a 
3 8  Shoal Creek Bapt ist Church , Records , 1 7 9 6 - 1 8 5 3 , 
Manuscript s Department , Furman Univers ity ; Cedar Springs 
Bapt i s t s  Church , Records , 1 7 9 4 - 1 9 5 4 , Manuscripts 
Department , Davis Library , Univers ity of North Carol ina at 
Chapel Hill . 
3 9 Janson ,  1 0 1 . 
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country dedicated to l iberty and Chri s t i anity and built  
upon irrefutable human right s so  many were denied the 
enj oyment of those right s and " devoted to perpetual 
slavery f or no other cause but that God has formed them 
black . " In South Carol ina , the general rul e  was l iberty , 
"but the Exceptions f orm a maj ority of 5 to 1 .  11 4 0 
Al though the proport ion of slaves was l ower in the South 
Carol ina backcountry , the emergence of a strong planter 
class in the region committed to preserving the sys tem of 
labor used by l owcountry planters ensured the continuance 
of a soc ial system where color was the most important 
dis t inc t ion . 4 1  
Throughout the Revolutionary War era there were a 
number of ant i - sl avery advocates who travel l ed through the 
South , including the backcountry , trying to convince 
slaveowners to emanc ipate their slaves . Many of these 
persons were it inerant ministers carrying out other dut ies 
as wel l . I n  the early 1 7 7 0 s , Pat i ence Brayton and her 
husband , a pai r  of Quakers who had freed their own slaves , 
tried to  convince others to f ol l ow in their footsteps . As 
4 0  Barnwell , " The Diary of Timothy Ford , 1 7 8 5 - 1 7 8 6 , "  
142 . 
4 1  For a discussion of the emergence of the planter 
class in the backcountry , see Rachel N .  Klein , Uni fi cation 
of a Slave S tate : The Rise of the Planter Class in the 
South Carol ina Backcountry. 1 7 6 0 - 1808 ( Chapel Hil l : 
University of North Carol ina Pre s s  for the Institute of 
Early American His tory and Cul ture , 1 9 9 0 )  . 
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they pas sed through the South , they met with some 
res i stance . In a meeting near Bal timore where most of the 
people present owned s l aves , " darknes s  seemed to cover the 
whole meeting . "  Minis ters real i z ed the expl os ive 
potent ial of their doct rine and used great caution when 
preaching to  audiences in all part s of the South . 
Brayton ' s  j ourney and message carried her into the 
Carol ina backcountry and places l ike Ano , Deep River / 
Rocky River,  Hol ly Springs , Polecat , New Garden , Broad 
River and Padget t ' s  Creek , where at t imes she felt 
uncomfortable and unwanted . 4 2 
Joshua Evans , one of the individual s who cont inued 
the ant i - slavery work after the Revolut ion , decided to 
"plea f or l iberty to the black people ,  who were held in 
bonds of slavery among our fell ow members . "  In the 1 7 9 0 s , 
Evans t ravelled through a number of states / including 
Pennsylvania , New Jersey , Maryland , Virginia , North 
Carolina , South Carol ina , Georgia and Tennes see trying to  
spread the ant i - slavery mes sage . In December of 1 7 9 6 , 
Evans arrived at Raleigh / North Carol ina , where he and 
local supporters tried to convince the members of the 
General As sembly to alter " the cruel laws relat ive to 
Negroe s . "  In their meet ings Evans found the s tate 
4 2 Pat ience Brayton , A Short Account of the L i fe and 
Rel igious Labours of Pat i ence Brayton . ( New York : I saac 
Col l ins and Son , 1 8 0 1 ) , 2 3 - 2 9 . 
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representat ives friendly , but real ized mos t  were opposed 
to the presence of large numbers of f ree blacks in the 
state . Though faced with di f f i cult opposit ion ,  Evans 
tried not to  become dis couraged and had " no doubt but way 
will be made for this poor people ' s  l iberat ion , but what 
way , or how soon must be left to  the Lord . 11 4 3 
The fol l owing year while t ravell ing through Camden , 
South Carol ina , Evans boarded with a family " where there 
were tokens of hard usage to  poor slaves . "  He was so 
appal l ed by the condit i ons that he had to  speak to the 
lady of the house on the subj ect , but because " her heart 
seemed so  hard " Evans made l ittle impression . A young man 
in attendance that evening suggested that at " least slaves 
should be fed & clothed wel l , when they toil all day and 
often most part of the night . "  Shortly after this 
inc ident , Evans had another encounter with the horrors of 
slavery when he heard that a master and his wife had 
beaten a slave to  death and left his body in the woods . 
On top of that despicable act , the slaveowner refused to  
bury the slave and " left the body to be destroyed or eaten 
by beas t s . 11 4 4 
4 3  Joshua Evans ' Diary ,  December 5 ,  6 ,  and 7 ,  1 7 9 6 , 
Joshua Evans ' Papers , Southern Historical Collect ion , 
Manuscript s Department , Wil son Library , Univers i ty of 
North Carol ina at Chapel Hill . 
4 4  Joshua Evans ' Diary ,  February 2 and March 13 , 
1 7 9 7 ,  Joshua Evans ' Papers . 
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I t  was not j ust it inerant minis ters who commented on 
the ins t i tution of slavery in the new republ i c . Foreign 
travel lers l ike J .  P .  Bri s s ott de Warvil l e ,  a French 
profes s ional writer touring through the United States in 
the late eighteenth century , also offered their 
observations on slavery and its  impact on American 
society . Bri s sott de Warvil le bel ieved the moral s of 
Virginians needed to be reformed by root ing out indol ence 
and the love of hunt ing and pleasure . The ins t i tut ion of 
slavery al l owed select s laveowners to  pursue a l ife  of 
some leisure , while permitt ing other white males  in 
Virginia and other slaveholding s tates to aspire to a l i f e  
where they might enj oy more leisurely pursuits . Bri s sott 
de Warville o f fered what he felt was a reasonable plan to 
reform the moral s of s laveowning Virginians . I f  the 
government could find a way to replace the current 
population with 11 frugal and energetic germans "  and at the 
same t ime abol i sh slavery , which always deterred 
" sens itive Europeans " from settl ing in the state , industry 
and prosperity might rise to  a pos ition of greater 
importance . 45 
Al though there were a number of individual s  
di scussing i s sues rel ated to  slavery during the 
45 J .  P .  Bris sott De Warvi l le , New Travel s  i n  the 
United States of America ( Cambridge : Belknap Press , 1 9 64 ) , 
3 5 9 . 
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Revolut ionary era , the Methodi st Conference in Bal timore 
in 1 7 8 0  rai s ed the matter to the institutional l evel . The 
spread of Methodist societies in the South had attracted a 
number of sl aveowners into the organization and forced the 
group to decide whether the church should ignore the i s sue 
or take an act ive stance against sl avery . The resolut ion 
of this i s sue , more than any other , revealed a great deal 
about the relationship between church and member , 
slaveholder and society , and non- slaveholder and ideas 
about independence and authority . Members of evangel i cal 
sects will ingly submitted themselves to the authority of 
the church on certain mat ters and worshipped s ide -by - s ide 
with slaves in many places , but they were not amenabl e  
when the church threatened their opportunity f or economi c 
advancement and independence by chall enging one of the 
inst itutions , slavery , that they thought protected that 
independence . 
The Methodi sts ' disapproval of slavery flowed from 
the pen of the i r  founder , John Wesley , who out l ined his 
oppos it ion to the practice in 1 7 7 4 and denied that 
slavery , whatever the form, could be " cons istent with any 
degree of natural j us t i ce . "  He encouraged society members 
to recogni ze l iberty as the right of every human being and 
to realize  that " no human law can deprive him of that 
right which he derives from the l aw of nature . "  True 
1 1 4  
Christ ian behavior required Methodi sts  to  give " l iberty to 
whom l iberty i s  due , that i s , to  every child of man , to 
every partaker of human nature . 11 4 6  
During the 1 7 8 0 s , the Methodists made a concerted 
effort to impl ement a number of plans cons i st ent with 
Wesl ey ' s vis i on of humanity and l iberty . At the Balt imore 
conference in 1 7 8 0  and again at the conference meet ing o f  
1 7 8 3 , church l eaders l ike Franci s  Asbury advised ministers 
to f ree their slaves where they were permi tted by law to 
do so . Despite the warnings of the church , a s ignif icant 
number of ministers cont inued to  hold slaves . When the 
conference confronted the i s sue again in 1 7 84 , i t  decided 
to suspend those local ministers in Maryland , Delaware , 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania who had not f reed their 
slaves , while giving ministers in Virginia another year to 
complete the emancipation process . Travell ing preachers 
who owned slaves and refused to manumit them were no 
l onger permi tted to preach in the Methodist church . 4 7 
As much as any other person , Thomas Coke dedicated 
himself  to the traditional Wes leyan ant i - slavery stance 
46 John Wesley ,  " Thoughts on Slavery , " in The Works 
of John Wesley ,  14 vol s . ( London : Wesl eyan Conference 
Office , 1 8 7 2 ; reprint , Grand Rapids , MI : Zondervan 
Publ i shing House , 19 5 8 - 1 9 5 9 ) ,  7 0 ,  7 9 . 
4 7  Norman w .  Spel lman , " The Format ion of the 
Methodist Epi scopal Church , " in The History of American 
Methodism,  ed . Emory Steven Bucke , 3 vol s (New York : 
Abingdon Pres s ,  1 9 6 4 ) , I :  1 9 6 . 
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and the conference dec i s ions of the early 1 7 8 0 s . 4 8 Coke 
and the conf erence bel ieved that slavery was " contrary t o  
the laws o f  God , man , and nature , hurt ful to soc iety ; 
contrary to the dictates of the consc ience and pure 
rel igion . 11 4 9  In his trave l s  and ministry ,  Coke 
encouraged Methodi sts to emanc ipate thei r  slaves where 
that was pos s ible and t ried to convince l egi slators to 
enact l aws that would al low those citi zens who wi shed to 
free their slaves the opportunity to do s o . 5 0 
The stance of the Methodist church on the i s sue of 
sl avery did have some influence on its members . After 
Daniel Grant j oined a Methodist society , he became more 
and more convinced the practice of sl avery was wrong : 
When I consider that these people or their 
forefathers were born as free as myself  & 
that they are held in bondage by compul s i on 
only & that nothing but custom & the laws of 
an interested peopl e . . & when I consider 
that they are human creatures Indeed with 
Immortal soul s capable of Everlasting happines s  
o r  l i able t o  Everlast ing mi sery a s  wel l a s  
ourselves , & t o  think that they are cons idered 
in the Eyes of the l aw & many times by the 
owners no more than dumb beasts . I t  f i l l s  my 
4 8 I t  was shortly after Coke ' s  arrival in the United 
States in 1 7 8 4  that Methodi sts  separated themselve s  from 
the Church of Engl and at the Christmas Conference and 
created the Methodist Epi scopal Church . Sweet , Rel igion in 
the Development of American Cul ture , 6 6 . 
49 Bennett , 12 9 - 3 2 . 
s a  Coke , 6 2 - 6 5 . 
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mind with horror and devastat ion . 5 1  
Like many other Methodis t s  opposed t o  slavery during the 
late eighteenth century , Grant ' s  solut ion to the problem 
was gradual f reedom,  whi ch al l owed the church to t ake a 
moral s t ance without aggres s ively pursuing s t eps t o  end 
the pract ice . 
I f  Thomas Coke represented the ant i - sl avery stance of 
the Methodis t s , then Devereux Jarratt embodied the 
intel lectual oppos ite . Al though Jarrat t  remained in the 
Angl i can church after the Christmas Conference ,  he 
strongly supported the Methodi s t  movement in the 1 7 7 0 s  and 
1 7 8 0 s , travell ing hundreds i f  not thousands of miles 
through the North Carol ina and Virginia backcountry 
ass ist ing Methodi st preachers and societies . 52 On hi s 
f irst t rip t o  the United States , Thomas Coke had the 
opportunity t o  meet Devereux Jarratt and talk about the 
issue of slavery . Coke could not convince Jarratt that 
the church should take a s trong stand on the i s sue of 
slavery , primarily because Jarratt had " twenty- f our slaves 
of his own " that he was unwil l ing to emanc ipate . 5 3  
A few years after his encounter with Coke , Jarratt 
5 1  Daniel Grant t o  John Owen , September 2 , 1 7 9 0 , 
Campbel l Family Papers , Manus cript Col lections , Perkins 
Library , Duke University . 
52 Bennett ,  6 1 - 6 2 . 
5 3  Coke , 6 1 . 
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outl ined the pos ition of Methodists opposed to the 
church ' s  early attempt to el iminate s lavery among its  
preachers and pari shioners in a letter to Edward 
Dromgool e , a l ong - t ime Methodist mini ster . Jarratt noted 
that although recently there had been " a  glorious revival 
of rel igion and a large in gathering of soul s to the 
Lord , " that the vis it of a part i cular church elder left a 
"black , il lboding c l oud " by rais ing the is suing of slavery 
and caus ing " heart burnings , bickerings , reproaches ,  et c . "  
While Jarratt was will ing to admit to  the poss ibi l ity that 
the pract ice of slavery might be wrong , he did not think 
that meant s l aveholders ought " to be put upon a l evil ( as 
they are now) with horsethieves & hogstealers & knaves , 
etc ; nor to be insul ted at every turn with the odious Name 
of oppres sors , rogues & men des t itute of heathen 
honesty . 11 5 4  
Jarratt pointed to the slaveholding example of I saac 
and Abraham and to the teachings of the Apostles , " whose 
directions and exhortat ions to Bond & free incl ine them to  
bel ieve that such stat i ons & relat ions were to exi st under 
the Gospel otherwise 3 0  or 4 0  versus might as wel l  be 
bl otted out of the new l ament , as being of no practi cal 
5 4  Devereux Jarratt to Edward Dromgoole , March 2 2 , 
1 7 8 8 , Edward Dromgoole Papers , Southern Historical 
Col lect ion ,  Manuscript s Department , Wil son Library , 
Univers ity of North Carol ina at Chapel Hill . 
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use . " Jarratt as sured Reverend Dromgoole that he l oved 
the Methodi sts  for their works , but felt  their at tacks on 
him and other slaveholders were unkind and childi sh . He 
reminded Dromgoole of the important role he had played in 
the spread of  Methodist societies , " once Mr . Asbury seemed 
to think nothing could be done s o  wel l  without me - but 
now he thinks I have done more harm than all the Preachers 
have done good . 11 5 5  
Thomas Coke returned t o  North America for a second 
vi sit  during 1 7 8 7 . He l anded at Charl eston ,  S outh 
Carol ina and f rom the city travel led through the Carol inas 
and into Virginia , of ten " preaching in the midst of great 
forests , with s cores , and somet imes hundreds of horses 
tied to the t rees , whi ch adds much solemnity to the 
scene . "  Upon his return t o  the backcountry of Virginia ,  
Coke recalled that in hi s previous trips t o  Hal ifax 
County , he had met with " a  l ittle persecut ion" due to his 
publ i c  testimony against slavery . He also learned that 
grand j uries in Hal ifax and several adj oining count ies had 
charged him with sedi t i on f or the views he expres sed on 
slavery . Al though rather uneasy about his return to this 
area of the Virginia backcountry , Coke was peacefully 
received and bel ieved his visit was a ble s s ing to many . 
However , the mini ster al so real i z ed that however j ust his 
5 5  Ibid . 
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sent iment s were regarding slavery , it was " il l - j udged" to  
preach on such a topic .  5 6  
Very l ikely Coke returned to  the fashion o f  del ivery 
he had used on his previous t rip to Virginia .  His method 
of publ ic test imony , one " without much of fence " to 
backcountry slaveholders , required him to  addres s  the 
slaves " in a very pathetic manner on the duty of servant s 
to their mas ters " before the s laveowners and potential 
sl aveowners would then " receive quietly" what he had to 
say . 57 Coke ' s  words echoed the work of Thomas Bacon , an 
Angl ican minis ter who was at the height of hi s career in 
the middle of the eighteenth century , by claiming the 
church ' s  right t o  save the soul s of the slaves and leaving 
planters ' l i cense to use their bodies as they s aw f it . 
Other ministers adopted this technique and mes s age in an 
effort to avoid violent conf rontat ions in a region where 
the practice and pos s ibil ity o f  sl ave ownership was 
cl osely connected to the idea of independence . 5 8 
·This s tyle of preaching emerged during the middl e of 
the eighteenth century and reflected the proces s  of 
negotiation taking place in the backcountry between 
res ident s and rel igious ins t i tut ions . The rioters , who 
5 6  Coke , 1 2 7 . 
5 7  Ibid . , 6 6 . 
5 8  Jordan , White Over Black , 1 9 1 - 1 9 2 . 
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cons idered f logging Coke for hj. s ant i - slavery stance in 
1 7 8 4 , were engaged in more than a simple act of violence . 
They were bargaining with Coke and f orcing him to  
recons ider the wisdom of preaching about freedom and 
equal ity for all in a region where the enslavement of some 
meant l iberty for others . Resident s of the Carol ina and 
Virginia backcountry might expres s  their spi ritual 
independence and freedom by j oining a church or rel igious 
body that had a great deal of authority over their l ives , 
but they were not will ing to let the authority of those 
rel igious institut ions threaten their economic 
independence . 
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CHAPTER IV 
The Kidnapping of Colonel Cleveland : 
Liberty Men and the Ordering of the Carol ina Backcountry 
A vul ture soaring high over the North Carol ina 
backcountry near the Yadkin River on a part icularly hot 
summer day in the early 1 7 8 0 s  would have been intrigued . 
Far bel ow ,  nestled in the lush forest s  adj oining the 
river , lay an enormous man , over s ix feet tall and 
weighing several hundred pounds , securely fastened to two 
stout t rees . A short distance away , another man , 
handsomely att i red , del iberately mounted a f ine horse and 
rode o f f  through the brush with another wel l - bred animal 
tethered behind him . 1  
To uncover the development s whi ch l ed t o  this st range 
s cene , it i s  necessary to vi sit  Round About , the 
plantation of Colonel Benj amin Cleveland , towards the end 
of the Revolut ionary War in North Carol ina . Late one 
afternoon , a stranger appeared at the colonel ' s  door and 
1 Communi cated by John Portman of Choctaw County , 
S outh Carol ina , to  Lyman Draper ,  February , 1 8 4 1 , Lyman 
Draper ' s  Notes , Draper MSS , State Historical Soc iety of 
Wis consin , Madison ,  mi crof ilm, 3 0S ,  1 1 - 15 . Lyman Draper 
began col lecting documents and stories about early 
American pioneers in the 1 8 4 0 s , and much of the 
information in the Draper Manus cript s includes tales 
col lected by Draper on t rips through the South . Al ice E .  
Smith , " The Draper Manus cript s , " in The American 
Collector , ed . Donald R .  McNeil  ( Madi son : State Historical 
Society of Wis consin , 1 9 5 5 ) , 4 5 - 4 8 . 
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asked for a night ' s  lodging and meal . Al though Cleveland 
not i ced the vas t  disparity between the s tranger ' s  tat tered 
dress  and f ine steed , he made no ment ion of it and invited 
him into his horne f or the evening . The two pas sed what 
seemed to  be several enj oyable hours di scuss ing " the war 
raging through the land , & the varied succes s of the 
patriot cause . "  As far as appearances went , Cleveland 
seemed " s carcely a better Whig" than his guest . 
The following morning , the stranger ate his breakfast 
and prepared to  continue hi s j ourney . Clevel and , who 
seemed t o  have forgotten the pleasantries o f  the previous 
night , challenged his guest ' s  loyalty to the Whig cause . 
Perhaps the s tranger ' s  dres s  or poor knowl edge of recent 
event s related to the war aroused the Colonel ' s  suspic ion , 
but it i s  j ust as l ikely that Cleveland admired the man ' s 
horse and wanted it for his own . Col onel Clevel and stated 
in " pretty pl ain terms " that he thought the man a " Tory " 
and rel ieved his guest of his f ine animal . The s tranger 
declared himsel f a " true l iberty man" and told Cleveland 
of his ef f ort s in hi s part of the state to  aid the patriot 
cause . Cleveland ignored the man ' s protests , sent him o f f  
h i s  property and ordered a slave to  place the horse i n  the 
stable . 
For many months , the stranger plotted his revenge , 
and i t  was obvious that Colonel Cleveland did not 
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recogni ze him when he returned to Round About a year or so  
after the end of the war . He seemed to be in every 
respect Clevel and ' s  equal . Well - dres sed and mounted on a 
very f ine horse , he expressed an interes t  in some of the 
col onel ' s  back lands . Cleveland , who was wel l -known in 
the North Carol ina backcount ry for his fine plantation and 
aggres s ive persecution of Tories during the Revolution , 
al so had a reputat ion f or speculat ing in lands in Wilke s  
and Surry counties . Perhaps the stranger heard that 
Cleveland had acquired additional lands at the expense of 
his unfortunate war - t ime opponent s and hoped to acquire a 
nice piece of property at a relatively l ow pri ce . 
Colonel Cleveland was more than happy to show the 
stranger the l ands he had available for sal e ,  and the pair 
made plans to  ride out and view the unoc cupied acreage . 
The colonel asked one of his slaves to  saddl e  " a  f ine 
horse he got from that damned Tory ras cal " towards the end 
of the war . Once mounted , the colonel and his gues t  
gal loped off  a t  a fairly rapid pace , despite the 
oppres s ive heat of summer , towards the property the 
s tranger wanted to see . 
After riding several miles through back woods along 
the Yadkin River , the pair dismounted on a f ine piece of 
l and and began to inspect the soil , perhaps even 
discuss ing the best methods for making such ground 
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produc t ive or ways of improving the land . Vnbeknownst to 
Cl evel and , the stranger had not ridden with him to examine 
lands , but to exact a measure of revenge . At a point when 
Cleveland was distracted , the stranger very carefully 
drew a pistol on the colonel and asked him to  search his 
memory f or the occasion of their first meet ing . 
Clevel and , who knew most i f  not all of the important men 
in that part of the state , searched his memory but could 
not recall ever encountering the gentleman who now held 
him at gunpoint . 
The stranger reminded Cleveland of an evening a 
couple of years before when he f irst appeared at Round 
About and asked for l odging and a meal . Al though the 
s tranger admitted to being rather shabbily dre ssed on the 
occasion of his f irst vi sit , he was mounted on a very f ine 
horse , and Cleveland had agreed to provide him with f ood 
and shel ter f or the night . 
On his return vi sit , the s tranger had every intent ion 
of kill ing Clevel and immediately f or the humil iation he 
had suffered at the col onel ' s  hands . He ordered Cleveland 
to the ground , bound his hands and feet , stripped him to 
the wai s t  and secured him , at a full stret ch al ong the 
ground , between two t rees about eight feet apart . The 
col onel begged "most piteously" for his l i f e , which the 
stranger dec ided to spare for the moment . After 
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recovering hi s horse , the stranger mounted and rode o f f , 
leaving the colonel to die in the unsettled country . 
There i s  l ittle doubt that Colonel Cl evel and and 
other Whigs in the backcountry f l i rted with immoral and 
illegal activity during the Revolut ionary War . The 
res idue of the Regulator movement and large pockets  of 
l oyal ist support among backcount ry folk forced patriot 
leaders beyond the bonds of appropriate civil and mil itary 
conduct in an effort to  guarantee the survival of Whig 
government and ideal s . 2 Inef fective leadership on the 
colonial or state level left Cleveland and other 
backcount ry l eaders , who claimed power on the bas i s  of 
their status as prominent l andholders , county mil i t ia 
officers , l ocal government o f f icials and representatives 
in the s tate government , with the authority to administer 
j ust ice as they saw f i t . With the taci t  approval of local 
organizat ions and government bodies , Cleveland and his 
counterparts made every ef f ort to def ine membership in 
backcountry communit ies l argely on the basi s  of pol itical 
ideology , to  drive supporters of the Bri t i sh cause out of 
the region and to order their communities with an eye 
towards the protection of Whig private property and civil 
2 See Ronald Hof fman , Thad w .  Tate , and Peter J .  
Albert , An Uncivil War : The Southern Backcountry During 
the American Revolution ( Charlottesville : University of 
Virginia Pre s s  for the United S tates Capitol Historical 
Society , 1 9 8 5 ) . 
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l iberties . For the duration of the war , those who chose 
to remain out s ide the boundaries of the Whig pol i t ical 
community ri sked their lives and their property in the 
face of rabid patriot mil itias . 
Whig leaders began by demoni z ing the Tories and 
claiming those persons who supported the loyal ist cause 
were robbers and horse thieves . Then , they used their 
pos itions as j udges and officers to condemn , capture , and 
convict Tories of crimes both real and imagined . Through 
aggres s ive and arbitrary means of distribut ing j us t ice , 
Cleveland and other backcount ry Whigs used Revolut ionary 
ideology to  promote a certain kind of social order and to 
improve their economic and pol it ical authority in their 
communities . Af ter the war , the states of North Carol ina 
and South Carol ina rel ied on many of those same mil itary 
offi cers and j udges to  administer local authority unt il 
more systematic f orms of government and rule could be 
es tabl i shed . 
Benj amin Cleveland and his family had always l ived on 
the Carol ina - Virginia front ier . Born to John and Martha 
Cleveland of Prince Will iam County , Virginia ,  on May 2 6 ,  
1 7 3 8 , he married Mary Graves before moving to North 
Carol ina and settl ing on Roaring Creek in the l at e  1 7 6 0 s . 
The Cl evel ands remained there f or j ust a few years before 
moving to a site on the Yadkin River , in what was then 
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Surry County , known as Round About for the way the river 
wound around the property ' s  valuable l ands . 3  
Although Cleveland earned a reputat ion f or being lazy 
as a young adult and seemed to  enj oy gambl ing and racing , 
he also expressed an interest in part ic ipat ing in the 
government of the front ier communities in which he 
l ived . 4  Shortly after his arrival in Surry County , 
Cleveland acquired leadership pos itions in both the local 
court system and county mil it ia . Even though Cleveland 
l ived in a rel at ively undeveloped part of the North 
Carol ina backcountry , community l eaders , much l ike those 
in lowcountry and coastal locale s , were selected from the 
ranks of independent , property holding men . Certainly the 
l eaders of the backcountry did not pos sess the weal th and 
prestige of their coastal counterpart s ,  but Cleveland and 
his colleagues owned l and and slaves and always seemed 
eager to  acquire more of both . 
Despite his disdain for work , Cleveland built  a 
3 Backcountry f olk also knew Cleveland as " Old Round 
About " for his great s i z e  and s trong association with the 
Yadkin River plantat ion . " Col . Clevel and , " Lyman Draper ' s  
Notes , Draper MSS , 2 8 S , 6 6 ; Lyman C .  Draper , King ' s 
Mountain and Its Heros ( Cincinnat i ,  n . p . , 1 8 8 1 ; reprint , 
Balt imore : Genealogical Publ i shing Company , 1 9 6 7 ) , 4 2 6 -
4 2 9 ; J .  D .  Bailey , Commanders at King ' s Mountain ( Gaffney , 
SC : H .  DeCamp Publi shers , 1 9 2 6 ) , 1 1 9 . 
4 Communicated by Maj or Meredith Thurmond to  Lyman C .  
Draper,  March , 1 8 4 1 ,  Lyman Draper ' s  Notes , Draper MSS , 
3 0 S , 1 9 - 2 2 . 
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plantat ion that was " one of the best '' in that part of the 
country , us ing slaves to carry on much of the day-to- day 
labor so  he could spend t ime hunt ing and adventuring . At 
the start of the Revolutionary War , Clevel and qui ckly 
aligned himsel f with the Whig cause in North Carol ina , 
j oining the l ocal Committee of S afety and enli s t ing in 
North Carol ina ' s Cont inental Line . In August of 1 7 7 5 , the 
Surry County Committee of Publ i c  Safety elected Cleveland 
chairman . At that same session ,  the group vowed to  
support the Cont inental Congres s  meet ing in Philadelphia 
and out l ined i t s  opposit ion to the violat ion of their 
Brit i sh birthrights through the pract ice of taxat ion 
without representat ion . These particular backcountry 
Whigs favored a system of government whi ch protected their 
holdings and al l owed them an opportunity to defend that 
property through locally elected representat ives . When 
the actions of the Bri t i sh government seemed t o  threaten 
their vi s i on of property and right s and representat ion in 
the mid - 1 7 7 0 s , these Whigs were will ing to use ext reme 
measures to  protect their ideas of independence .  
At the September meeting of the Surry County 
Committee of Safety , the delegat ion resolved to  suppress  
all  immoral ity and vice , including any " Gaming , Bet ting ,  
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or Wagering whatsoever . " 5 Thi s  stance against public 
impropriety was an important one , primarily because of how 
Whig supporters employed it against backcountry loyal i s t s . 
Throughout the war , Whigs branded those persons with 
loyal ist t endencies as " thieves " or " robbers " and used 
resolut ions against immoral ity to j us t i fy the often 
excess ive violence against the Tories . Clevel and , who 
eventual ly res igned his post in the North Carol ina l ine to 
become colonel of the Wilkes County mil itia , utili zed hi s 
men to  punish those indiscreet enough to express  sympathy 
with the Bri t i sh cause . 
The swift  and of ten arbitrary brand of j ust ice 
Cleveland dispensed during the war earned the colonel a 
reputat ion among Whig supporters for being " brave and 
dec i s ive . "  Not surpris ingly , the Tories found Cl eveland 
and his men " unmerciful , "  s ince the col onel was " hanging 
them on the nearest tree whenever they fell in his 
power . " 6  Rather than chaotic and frenz ied ,  the act ivity 
of backcountry Whig mil i t ias actual ly fol lowed a rather 
ordered pat tern . After receiving a plea for assistance , 
5 Proceedings of the Surry County Committee of 
Safety , August 2 5 - 2 6 , 1 7 7 5  and September 2 0 - 2 1 , 1 7 7 5 , The 
State Records of North Carol ina , ed . Wal ter Clark , 2 6  
vol s . ( Winston and Goldsboro : State of North Carol ina , 
1 8 8 6 - 1 9 0 7 ) I 1 0 : 2 2 8 - 2 2 9 ; 2 5 1 - 2 5 4 ; Ibid,  1 8 7 - 1 8 8 . 
6 " Col . Ben . Cleveland , " Lyman Draper ' s  Notes , Draper 
MSS , 2 7 S , 1 0 3 . 
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Colonel Cleveland or another of the backcountry l eaders 
would cal l out the mil itia to pursue and apprehend the 
accu sed . I f  the leaders of the expedition determined that 
the actions of the pri soners were not so serious , then 
they might ask the capt ives to take an oath o f  allegiance 
or transport them to j ail f or a few days . On the other 
hand , if the persons in question had a part i cularly bad 
reputat ion f or robbing and plundering Whig fami l ies and 
communities , then the Whig o f f i cers would qui ckly 
const itute a court of their own design and t ry the 
captives . After a qui ck trial , the mil it ia ,  more often 
than not , hanged those persons f ound gui l ty . 
In the fall of 1 7 7 9 , Esquire Hal l reported to  
Cleveland that a party of  Tories had robbed him along the 
New River . Thi s  account , l ike others sent to Cleveland 
during the war , c laimed that Tories were pillaging and 
plundering backcountry communities . The absence of 
effective colonial or state government during the war l eft  
the administration of j ust ice against both common 
criminal s and war- t ime opponent s in the hands of the Whig 
mil i t ia . Cleveland responded by leading a small force of 
his men , many of whom served under him in the Wilkes 
County mil i t i a ,  to the Blue Ridge to track down the Tories 
and thieves who had violated Hal l . Once Clevel and ' s  
f orce captured the nine men they thought respons ible , the 
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colonel sent f or other mil itary o f f i cers , including Joel 
Lewi s and John Witherspoon , to help comprise a make - shift 
court . Cleveland and hi s colleagues tried and sentenced 
the men for their crimes . They executed the two 
"perceived ring - leaders , "  Will iam Riddle and William 
Ni chol s ,  and t ransported the rest to the Wilkes County 
j ai l . 7  On another occasion that same year , Clevel and did 
not even bother with the formality of a mock t rial . After 
a skirmi sh at the Shal low Ford on the Yadkin River in 
1 7 7 9 , Cl eveland ordered one of the Tory part i cipants shot 
as he stood in the doorway of his home . 8  
Benj amin Cleveland and other Whig leaders l ike 
Will iam Campbel l , I saac Shelby , Mart in Armstrong and Joel 
Lewis always seemed to have their men in the f ield , ready 
to respond to any increase in Tory act ivity . In 1 7 8 0 , 
Campbell and f i f teen of his soldiers surpri sed a Tory camp 
along the Dan River and apprehended e ighteen l oyal i st s , 
including Captain Nathan Reed . As was the prac t i ce among 
the Whigs , Campbell escorted the pri soners to  a s ite near 
the Moravian settlement and sent f or other Whig officers 
to help him try the capt ives . The j udges in thi s 
part i cular cas e , including Campbel l  and Cl eveland , offered 
7 " Col . Cleveland and the Tories , "  Lyman Draper ' s  
Notes ,  Draper MSS , 2 8 S ,  3 6 - 3 8 . 
s " Skirmish at Shallow Ford , " Lyman Draper ' s  Notes , 
Draper MSS , 2 8 S ,  2 5 . 
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to spare Reed if  he would take an oath of l oyal ty to the 
patriot cause . He refused and paid for his s tance with 
his l i fe . 9 
In addit ion to part icipat ing in the local skirmi shes 
against the Tories , Cleveland and his men , in various 
combinations , f ought in a number of campaigns that had a 
s ignif icant impact on the out come of the Revolut ionary War 
in the South . A number of the Surry and Wilkes men , 
including Cleveland , part i c ipated in the maneuvers against 
the Cherokee Indians at the start of the war , and many 
more participated in the campaign and battle of King ' s 
Mountain . 10 By the fall of 1 7 8 0 , Cleveland ' s  reputation 
for excessive violence had pas sed through the region and 
beyond . Just prior to  the battle at King ' s Mountain, 
Maj or Patrick Ferguson des cribed Cleveland ' s  methods to 
General Henry Cl inton : 
Two old men have been brought in here today 
mos t  barbarously maimed by a party of 
Cleveland ' s  men , who after drinking with them 
in disguise for some t ime fell upon them al tho 
9 " Col . Cleveland and the Tories , " Lyman Draper ' s  
Notes , Draper MSS , 2 8 S ,  3 4 - 3 5 . 
10 Whig part icipat ion in the f ront ier war against the 
Cherokees combined with the perception of Brit i sh and 
loyal ist  aid to the Nat ive Americans on the western border 
of the Carolinas convinced many backcountry res idents to 
support the Whig cause . See Rachel N .  Klein , Uni f icat ion 
of a Sl ave State : The Rise of the Planter Cl ass in the 
South Carol ina Backcountry. 1 7 6 0 - 1 8 0 8  ( Chapel Hil l : 
Univers i ty of North Carol ina Pre s s  for the Inst i tute of 
Early American Hi story and Cul ture , 1 9 9 0 ) , 9 1 - 9 5 . 
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unarmed , & after butchering two young men , one 
of whom a son to the old ,  left them f or dead & 
I fear past recovery . I t  appears from various 
account s that Cleveland gives orders f or such 
cowardly act s  of c ruel ty . n  
Although Cleveland admini stered j ustice in forms used by 
other Whig o f f i cers , his tendency to inf l i c t  harsh 
puni shment s at t imes went beyond the boundaries 
establ i shed by his colleagues .  By the end of the war , 
Clevel and " probably had a hand in hanging more Tories than 
any other man in America , " and his men had earned the 
sobriquet , " Cl evel and ' s  Devil s "  for their will ingness to 
do the colonel ' s  bidding . 12 
In the fall of 1 7 8 0 ,  Clevel and and hi s men were 
already out in the field , near the New River , when 
Cleveland received word of Ferguson ' s  act ivity in 
backcountry South Carol ina . The Wilkes County mil itia 
j oined the overmountain men and other f orces from the 
Carol ina backcountry and def eated Ferguson and the 
11 Patrick Ferguson to Henry Cl inton , October 1 ,  
1 7 8 0 , The Sir Henry Cl inton Papers , f il e  3 ,  1 6 0 - 16 1 ,  
Wi lliam L .  Clements Library , Univers ity of Michigan , Ann 
Arbor Mi chigan , quoted in David C .  Hsiung , " I solat ion and 
Integrat ion in Upper East Tennes see , 17 8 0 - 1 8 6 0 : The 
His torical Origins of Appal achian Characteri zat ions " 
( Ph . D .  dis sertat ion ,  Univers ity of Michigan , 1 9 9 1 ) , 2 7 . 
1 2  Samuel Ashe , ed . Biographical History of North 
Carol ina : From Colonial Times to Present ( Greensboro , NC : 
Van Noppen , 1 9 0 6 ) , 7 1 ; Draper , King ' s Mountain and I t s  
Heros , 4 4 5 . 
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loyal i s t  army at King ' s Mountain in early October . 1 3 
Just as they did after local skirmi shes , the Whig 
off icers gathered after the battle to  dec ide what to do 
with the pris oners of war . Many of the Whigs , including 
Cleveland , wanted to punish the capt ives severely for 
their parti c ipat ion in the hanging of Whig soldiers at 
places l ike Camden , Ninety- Six and Augusta . Cleveland 
carried the addit ional burden of wanting to  honor a pl edge 
to execute certain persons whom he cons idered the 11 Chief 
marauders n in hi s part of the state . 14 John Rutl edge , 
the governor of South Carol ina , hoped to collect 
informat ion concerning the 11 House Burning , Plundering , & 
other Cruel t ie s , & Act s  of Barbarity commit ted by the 
Bri t i sh in South Carol ina and Georgia , 11 but the offi cers 
in the f ield acted to  bring about j us t ice much more 
swi ftly . 1 5 
Colonel Will iam Campbel l , the off icer in charge of 
the campaign , agreed to hold a court to cons ider the fate 
of those certain individual s  branded as the 11mos t  
1 3  Draper ,  King ' s Mountain and I ts Heros , 1 7 3 - 1 8 0 ; 
2 4 8 - 2 6 1 . 
1 4 Bensen J .  Los s ing , The Pictorial Field- Book of the 
Revolution ,  2 vol s . ( New York : Harper Brothers , 1 8 5 0 ) , 2 :  
4 2 9 . 
1 5  John Rutledge to  the South Carol ina Delegates of 
the Conf ederat ion Congress , November 2 0 , 1 7 8 0 , John W .  
Barnwell , ed . ,  11 Letters of John Rutl edge , n  South Carol ina 
Historical Magaz ine 1 7  ( October 1 9 1 6 ) : 143 - 14 4 . 
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notorious horse Thieves & Tories "  by backcountry 
leaders . 16 Several Whig captains and f ield o f f i cers 
served as the j udges for the t rial , while twelve other 
offi cers , sel ected at random, served as the j ury .  The 
mock court found thirty- s ix men guilty of various crimes 
against Whig soldiers and their fami l ies and sentenced 
them to death by hanging . Colonel I saac Shelby intervened 
and stopped the proceedings , but only after the court had 
executed nine of the pri soners . 1 7  
Us ing their authority as county court j ustices , 
mil it ia o f f i cers , and prominent local landholders , 
backcountry Whigs used the Revolutionary War to promote 
the values in which they bel ieved . They favored a society 
where independent , propert ied men control led the pos it ions 
of authority and leadership , but al so bel ieved , or claimed 
to bel ieve , the right to  acquire property should be shared 
by many . Backcountry Whigs did not accord these 
privi leges upon the Tories in the region . In fact , they 
rout inely haras sed, as saulted ,  robbed , plundered , tortured 
and executed those persons who seemed the greatest threat 
to Whig authority in an ef fort to win the war and to 
increase their own wealth and status . 
Although these backcount ry Whigs owned l and and 
1 6  Ibid . 
1 7 Draper , King ' s Mountain and I t s  Heros , 3 3 1 - 3 4 3 . 
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slave s , the societies in whi ch they l ived were not as 
well -developed as those communit ies along the coast . They 
could not expres s  the ir power as independent men in the 
same ways l owcountry planters could . There were not any 
particularly f ine homes or long - establ i shed churches or 
social groups in the backcountry which reinforced the 
independence and status of the region ' s  leaders . 
Backcountry Whigs unmercifully persecuted those persons 
who seemed to oppose their part i cular vi s ion of the region 
and the nat ion as a way of protect ing and reinf orcing 
their pos i t ion as independent men and leaders in their 
communit i es . Many Carol inians tried to  maintain a stance 
of neutrality ,  while others s igned pet i tions protest ing 
the arbitrary impres sment , murder ,  plunder and torture 
that seemed to be constant element s of Whig tact i c s  during 
the war . �8 However ,  Cleveland and his colleagues 
cont inued to l abel their l oyal i s t s  foes as " thieves , "  and 
puni shed them for being unf it f or membership in a soc iety 
of sel f - reliant , landholding white men . � 9 
1 8 A .  Roger Ekirch , " Whig Authority and Publ ic Order 
in Backcountry North Carol ina , 1 7 7 6 - 17 8 3 , "  in An Uncivi l 
� .  eds . Hof fman , Tate , and Albert , 1 0 9 - 1 1 1 . 
1 9 Jef f rey J .  Crow , " Liberty Men and Loyal i st s : 
Disorder and Disaf fect ion in the North Carol ina 
Backcountry , " in An Uncivi l War , eds . Hof fman , Tate , and 
Albert , 1 2 7 - 12 9 . 
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The ideas and practices of backcountry el ites 
exerc i sing authority in local communities emerged in the 
decade prior to the Revolut ion . By the mid- 1 7 6 0 s , 
settlement in both Carol inas had pushed white Americans 
" beyond the effective j urisdict ion of exi st ing 
government s .  " 2 0 Lowcountry el ites and crown 
representat ives admini stered the colonies ' government s 
through a system of courts and assembl ies . However ,  
persons l iving beyond the lowcountry found themselves in 
communities where the authority of the colonial assembly 
and court s or the royal government had l ittle inf luence on 
individual s  who broke the law . 
In the l ate 1 7 6 0 s ,  the South Carol ina Regulators 
were " among the f irst consciously to conf ront the 
contradict ions between law and authority . "  Backcountry 
elites took authority in their own hands and began to 
punish those persons who could not or would not l ive by 
s ocial ly recognized standards . 2 1  This proces s  of 
ordering included lynch law ,  which f irst appeared in the 
South Carol ina backcountry during the late 1 7 6 0 s  and 
reappeared in the Virginia Piedmont in the 1 7 8 0 s . Rather 
than a soc ial response that took advantage of the absence 
2 0  Richard Maxwell Brown , The South Carol ina 
Regul ators ( Cambridge , MA :  Belknap , 1 9 6 3 ) , vi i -vi i i . 
2 1  Ibid . 
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of order , this form of vigilant i sm was primari ly a 
conservat ive reaction des igned to protect the property of 
independent individual s and to  re inforce the ideal s of law 
and order valued in Brit i sh North Ameri ca . 2 2  
The absence of effective court s exposed backcountry 
resident s and vi s itors to various sort s of crime . 
Thomas Griff ith , an employee of Jos iah Wedgewood sent to 
the United States to search f or Cherokee white clay ,  had 
the opportunity to  observe the violence of the backcountry 
f irst -hand . He arrived in Charleston in September of 1 7 6 7  
and proceeded towards the Cherokee country , pass ing 
through the backcountry hamlet of Orangeburg . In the day 
or two that he rested hi s horse there , he found the town a 
" cons iderabl e large neighborhood" with a tavern , a shop 
and " a  man that pretended to preach . "  The day after he 
left Orangeburg , a hot day ' s march and the absence of 
accommodation f orced Grif f ith to s leep under a tree " very 
near the place where f ive people had been rob ' d  and 
murder ' d  but two days before . "  Perhaps while in 
Orangeburg Grif f ith had learned about the " sett  of thieves 
that were j oin ' d together to rob t ravellers and destroy 
2 2 Ri chard Maxwel l  Brown , Strain of  Violence : 
Historical Studies of American Viol ence and Vigi lanti sm 
(New York : Oxford Univers ity Pres s ,  1 9 7 5 ) , 2 1 - 2 2 ; James 
Elbert Cutler , Lynch- Law : An Investigation into the 
History of Lynching in the United States ( n . p . , Longmans ,  
Green , and Company , 1 9 0 5 ; reprint , New York : Negro 
Univers i t ies Press , 1 9 6 9 ) , 1 3 - 4 0 . 
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the poor defenseless inhabitants o f  the new 
settlement s .  " 2 3  Despite the presence of some aspects of 
c ivil society , including taverns , shops and churches , 
backcountry communities did not have a civil government in 
which they could entrust their l ives and property . 
Thieves l ike those who plagued the Orangeburg area 
posed serious di f f icul t ie s  of j uri sdiction and 
administrat ion when backcountry folk sought j us t i ce . For 
the f irst one hundred years of South Carol ina ' s  exi stence , 
the only court s to  be found in the colony were in 
Charleston . I t  took a great deal of t ime and ef f ort to  
apprehend suspects ,  transport them to Charl eston ,  and 
convi ct them of their crimes . Witnesses f ound it 
diff icult and inconvenient to leave their farms and 
famil ies f or a j ourney to Charleston to  test i fy against 
the accused . Eventual ly people on the f ront iers of South 
Carol ina were so far removed from the court s that they 
" were induced occas ionally t o  inf l ict punishment s in their 
own ways and by their own authority , on knaves and 
villains . " 2 4 The Regul ator movement of the l ate 1 7 6 0 s  
23 Thomas Gri f f ith , "A Journal o f  the Voyage t o  South 
Carol ina in the Year 1 7 6 7 , " The Colonial South Carol ina 
Scene : Contemporary Views 1697 - 1 7 74 , comp . H .  Roy Merrens , 
( Columbia : Univers ity of South Carol ina Pres s ,  1 9 7 7 ) , 2 4 0 -
2 4 1 . 
2 4 David Ramsay , History of South Carol ina f rom i t s  
First Settlement in 1 6 7 0  to 1 8 0 8 , 2 vol s . ( Newberry : W . J .  
Duf f ie , 1 8 5 8 ; reprint , Spartanburg , SC : The Reprint 
1 4 0  
was one way backcountry leaders could capture the 
attent ion of lowcountry el ites who seemed more concerned 
with the Stamp Act than protect ing res ident s of the 
backcountry f rom Indians and crimes against their 
property . 2 5  
In September of 1 7 6 9 , John Harvey received a beat ing 
that was fairly typi cal of f ront ier vigilanti sm in South 
Carol ina . A large crowd of people ,  perhaps as many as 
fifty or s ixty , captured Harvey near Nobles Creek . The 
mob chained their capt ive to  a t ree , s tripped him to his 
wai st and whipped him with a bundle of rods or swit ches . 
Over the course of an hour or two , each person in the mob 
gave Harvey ten l ashes , unt i l  he had received f ive hundred 
or more . When they were done , " the blood streamed down 
his back and some days after it appeared that his 
Back was then in a shocking condit ion very sore & much 
festered . "  One member of the mob refused to  lash the 
victim and asked the other parti c ipant s why the puni shment 
was so severe . Someone in the crowd responded that Harvey 
had to be puni shed in such a fashion because he was so 
Company , 1 9 6 8 ) , 2 :  7 0 . Thi s  work was original publ ished 
in 1 8 0 8 . 
2 5  Klein , Unificat ion of a S lave State , 3 8 . 
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" roguish and troublesome . " 2 6 
Though backcountry elites used the Regulator movement 
in South Carol ina as a way of protest ing against 
ineffectual government on the local level , they also used 
their protests as a way of def ining membership in their 
communit ies and excluding those persons not interested in 
creat ing a society where independent men might own slaves . 
No l onger threatened by the matriarchal and egal itarian 
Cherokee , backcountry l andholders wanted to make sure that 
mi s f i t s  in their own community would not threaten their 
own independence . They labeled front ier hunters " thieve s "  
and " bandits " because their sol itary act ions i n  the open 
forest threatened the very bas i s  of a property holding 
soc iety and used summary j us t i ce to drive those persons 
from their communities . 2 7 
The Regulators , as landowners and aspiring planters , 
wanted the convenience of their own court s and j ails  and 
greater representat ion in the assembly . 2 8 The ir l abors 
resul ted in the pas sage of the Circuit Court Act of 1 7 6 9  
2 6 South Carol ina Council Journal , February 3 ,  1 7 7 2 , 
in American Violence , ed . Ri chard Maxwel l Brown ( Englewood 
Cl i f f s ,  NJ : Prent ice Hall , 1 9 7 0 ) , 2 3 . 
2 7 Klein , Unif i cation of a Slave State , 5 1 - 6 1 ; Tom 
Hat ley ,  The Dividing Paths : Cherokees and South Carol inians 
through the Revolutionary Era ( New York : Oxford Univers ity 
Press , 1 9 95 ) , 1 8 0 - 1 8 3 . 
2 8  Klein , Uni f i cation of a S lave State , 5 1 . 
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which created district courts throughout backcountry 
settlement s l ike Camden , Orangeburg , Cheraw and Ninety -
Six . 2 9 The ef fort s of the Regul ators to create a more 
even distribut i on of j us t i ce acros s South Carol ina were 
j ust the beginning of the struggle between law and 
authority . Backcountry res ident s ,  during and after the 
American Revolut ion ,  cont inued to search f or order through 
a combination of state government and local adaptat ion . 3 0 
Despite the intent ions of his ill - treated house 
guest , Col onel Cleveland did not die a horrible death in 
the hot summer sum on his vast back lands . The colonel ' s  
prol onged absence from home alerted his f amily and friends 
to the pos s ibil ity of danger , and they began to inspect 
the l ands around Cleveland ' s  planation . The searchers , 
after three days and night s of dil igent work , located 
Cl evel and , a l i t tle worse for the wear , but still  al ive . 
Shortly after this inc ident , Cl eveland made plans to  
leave the Wilkes County area for a s ite on the Tugaloo 
River along the S outh Carol ina - Georgia border . Al though 
he wielded a great deal of inf luence in the North Carol ina 
backcountry , Cleveland lost t itle to his pri z ed plantat ion 
on the Yadkin River . Whi le Cl eveland maintained a l arge 
2 9 Ramsay , History of S outh Carolina ,  2 :  7 1 . 
3 0  Jo Anne McCormi ck , " The Camden Backcountry 
Judicial Pre c inc t , 1 7 6 9 - 1 7 9 0 , "  ( M . A .  The s i s , University of 
South Carol ina , 1 9 7 5 ) , 9 8 - 1 0 2 . 
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number of loyal f ollowers , others were l ikely s ilently 
criti cal of the rather arbitrary f orm of j ustice he 
pract iced and the means he used to  acquire addit ional 
wealth during the war . 
A letter f rom Benj amin Booth Boote to Governor 
Richard Caswell  in October of 1 7 7 8  pointed t o  some of the 
problems Cleveland had with his land deal ings and rai sed 
questions about the l egit imacy of his pos it ion in the 
community . The letter concerned a dispute between 
Cleveland and two other men , Will iam Terrel Davis and 
Samuel Bicknel l .  Boote expres sed concern that Cleveland 
and Bicknel l  had engaged in " unf air pract ices " and 
encouraged the governor to invest igate land acquisit ion in 
the backcountry bef ore grant ing any addit i onal territory 
to  Cleveland or Bicknell . 3 1  
Cl eveland ' s  violence against the Tories , while 
lacking legal authority , received some support from the 
North Carol ina state government at crucial t imes . In the 
f al l  of 1 7 7 9 , Cleveland was accused of murdering Lemuel 
Jones and Wil l iam Coyle and of assault ing James Harvel . 
Shortly after he took his seat in the North Carol ina 
senate in October of that year , the house requested the 
governor pardon Cleveland f or his rol e  in the recent 
31 Benj amin Booth Boote to Richard Caswel l ,  October 
1 0 , 1 7 7 8 , State Records of North Carol ina , 1 3 : 4 8 6 . 
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violence against Jones , Coyle , and Harvel because the 
deceased were " known Traitors , Murderers , Robbers and 
Horse thieves . " 3 2  
I n  the mid - 17 8 0 s , Cleveland l e f t  h i s  land problems 
and moved his f amily and many of his fol l owers f rom Wilkes 
County to a s ite in northwestern South Carol ina . There he 
once again engaged in many of the pract i ces that earned 
him such a harsh reputat ion during the war : he speculated 
in l ands , admini stered his own brand of j us t i ce and served 
as the center of the local community . Once again the 
absence of functional local government al lowed Cleveland 
to act independent of other forms of authority . 
The end of the Revolut ionary War in the Carolinas did 
not bring immediate stabil ity and peace to the 
backcountry . The absence of effective court s and 
government institut ions still  plagued part s of the region ,  
as did the tens ion created by the violence o f  the Whig -
Tory conf l ict . Will iam Henry Drayton left Charles ton in 
the spring of 1 7 8 4  to take a tour of the South Carol ina 
backcountry and had the opportunity to observe f irst - hand 
the "Unhappy consequences of the l ate war . "  
One evening , Drayton stopped for a rest along the 
Edi sto River at a dilapidated publ ic house where the 
3 2  Senate Journal , October 1 8 , 1 7 7 9  and November 6 ,  
1 7 7 9 , State Records of North Carolina ,  1 3 : 8 2 5 - 8 2 6 ,  8 8 8 . 
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condit ion of the ro,:)m and board matched the sour 
countenance of the owner . Drayton asked why the man was 
not better equipped to receive travel lers s ince he seemed 
to be in an ideal locat ion . The man inf ormed Drayton that 
he had invested l ittle in his house l ately because he 
would soon be leaving the area out of fear that he would 
be hanged . The man ' s neighbors had threatened to  haul him 
over the coal s for kill ing two of their number , and " he 
was certain i f  he stayed , he should be obl iged to kil l  
several more . "  The f act that the man spoke coolly and 
calmly about kil l ing his neighbors alarmed Drayton , who 
bel i eved the murders troubled the man about as  much as 
kil l ing a pair of bucks . Along the Edi s to , Drayton f ound 
the recent war had " incited men to the wanton shedding of 
Bl ood and dissolved not only the t ies of Friendship and 
Neighborhood but even Humanity . " 3 3  
The s ituat ion was very similar i n  other part s of the 
backcountry as well . From his home in the Barnwel l  
District , Tarleton Brown found the Tories " st i l l  
troublesome " after the war , " plundering and occas ionally 
kill ing the inhabitants . "  The most notorious of the 
Tories and thieves included John Black , Zekial Maulfers 
and Lark Loudon . Thi s band murdered a man at Cherry Hil l , 
3 3  William Drayton , " Remarks in a Tour through the 
Backcountry of the State of South Carol ina , " 1 7 84 , South 
Carol ina Historical Soc iety , Charleston ,  1 .  Typescript . 
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Georgia ,  for which John Black and two others were hanged 
at Savannah . Maul fers and Loudon escaped into South 
Carol ina where " they murdered and plundered unti l  the 
citizens were afraid to travel the roads day or night . "  
When these two l earned " the Whigs were upon the l ook out 
for them , " they s tole several horses and s l aves and headed 
for the " Western Country . "  Brown and three other men 
pursued the criminal s into East Tennes see over the Watauga 
River and captured them . Although one escaped briefly , 
both were eventually hanged for their crimes . 34 For 
several years after the end of the war , the tens ion and 
the l anguage of the Tory - Whig conflict  permeated the 
backcountry . Whigs , still  in search of order , l abeled 
those persons on the fringes of frontier soc iety 
" t roubl emakers , "  " rogue s "  and " Tories " and persecuted them 
with the same ferocity they exhibited during the war . 
The backcountry beyond Augusta was rather 
mountainous , e specially compared with the l evel sandy 
plains of the middle port ion of South Carol ina . ( Figure V)  
The area near the Tugaloo was part of thi s " hi lly country , 
everywhere fert ile and del ight ful , cont inually replenished 
by innumerable rivulets . " Although the hills could 
34  Charles I .  Bushnell , ed . " The Memoirs of Tarl eton 
Brown , " The Magaz ine of History ,  Extra Number 1 0 1 , 
( Tarrytown , NY :  Will iam Abbot , 1 9 2 4 ) , 3 4 - 3 5 . 
1 4 7  
Figure V - South Carol ina 
Source : Richard Maxwel l  Brown , The South Carol ina 
Regulators ( Cambridge : Belknap Press , 1 9 6 3 ) , fac ing page 
1 .  
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be rocky , the soil was of good depth and very fertil e . 3 5 
The Cleveland family , al ong with several other North 
Carol ina famil ies , located on lands still  held by the 
Cherokee , bui lding a large wooden frame home on valuable 
lands near the " eastern bank of the Tugaloo , a beaut i ful 
st ream skirted by a lovely country . " 3 6  
The state of South Carol ina had made pl ans to acquire 
thi s territory and was concerned about the arrival of 
Cleveland and his followerS . 3 7 Andrew Pickens wrote the 
Privy Council in the spring of 1 7 8 4 to inf orm them that 
Cl eveland and about one hundred families from North 
Carol ina had settled on lands reserved for South 
Carol ina ' s  Cont inental soldiers . The locat ion of the 
settlement also concerned the Cherokees who were a l ittle  
uneasy about whites l iving amidst their old towns between 
3 5  Will iam Bartram , Travels through North and South 
Carol ina , Georgia ,  East and West Florida , the Cherokee 
Country, the Extens ive Territories of the Muscogulges or 
Creek Confederacy, and the Country of the Chactaws , in 
Travel s  and Other Writ ings , comp . Thomas P .  Slaughter ( New 
York : Library of America , 1 9 9 6 ) , 5 2 , 2 7 0 . 
3 6 " Col . Cleveland , " Lyman Draper '  s Notes , Draper 
MSS , 2 8 5 , 7 6 - 7 7 ; " Colonel Benj amin Cleveland , " 
Communicated by John Miller to  Lyman Draper , Lyman 
Draper ' s  Notes , Draper MSS , 3 0 S , 8 .  
3 7  D .  Huger Bacot , " The South Carol ina Up Country at 
the End of the E ight eenth Century , " Ameri can Historical 
Review 2 8  { 1 9 2 2 - 2 3 ) : 6 9 0 . 
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the Tugal oo and Keowee rivers . 3 8  
Cleveland ' s  reputation f or severity followed him t o  
South Carol ina , and s ome people had the impres s ion that 
the colonel had amas sed a great deal of weal th during the 
war by pil laging Torie s . 3 9  However ,  once he and his 
f amily establ i shed themselves in thei r  new home , Colonel 
Clevel and exerci sed a great deal of authority in the 
front ier community . Cleveland and Pi ckens , weal thy 
l andowners with s igni f icant numbers of slaves , worked 
within the t radi t ion of backcountry regulators and Whigs 
who had often rel ied on extra - legal measures to maintain 
order and property in their communities unt i l  legal 
authori ty was suf ficient to the task . 4 0 In fact , 
Clevel and and Pickens " cons t i tuted a court , & tried al l 
cases , & executed their own laws for all that country for 
several years and kept it in complete subj ect ion . n 4 1  
3 8  Andrew Pickens t o  the Members of the South 
Carolina Privy Council , April 1 3 , 1 7 8 4 , Journal s of the 
Privy Council : 1 7 8 3 - 1 7 8 9  ( Columbia : Univers ity of South 
Carol ina Pre s s , 1 9 7 1 ) , 1 0 2 - 1 0 3 . 
3 9  " Colonel Benj amin Clevel and , " Corrrrnuni cated by John 
Miller to Lyman Draper ,  Lyman Draper ' s  Notes , Draper MSS , 
3 0 S ,  9 .  
4 0 N .  Louis Bailey and E l i z abeth Ivey Cooper , 
Biographical Directory of South Carol ina Representative s 
( Columbia : University of South Caro l ina ,  1 9 8 1 ) , 3 :  5 5 2 -
5 5 4 . 
4 1  F .  W .  Pickens to  Charles H .  Al l en ,  March 2 6 ,  1 8 4 8 , 
in John Logan , " The Upper Country of South Carol ina : 
Manuscript Notes , "  Carol iniana Library , University of 
1 5 0  
The pract i ce of summary j us t ice was not uncommon in 
the backcountry in the 1 7 8 0 s  and even into the 1 7 9 0 s . On 
occas ion " the foremost men of the state " acted without 
consul t ing a j ury or court in an effort to bring swi ft  
j us t i ce . The di f f iculty of transporting pri s oners to  
j ail , and keeping them there , mot ivated people l ike 
Colonel Clevel and to act on their own init iat ive . One 
early historian l ikened Cleveland ' s  influence to  a 
"patriarchal government " whi ch l asted unt il courts could 
be extended over the northwestern part of the s tate . 
Clevel and , as the " head " of thi s government , reportedly 
executed his duties with "much j udgment and 
discret ion . 11 4 2  Others l iving in the region f ound 
Cleveland to  be a man " great in every respect " who acted 
II frankly and fearless ly . 11 4 3 
Al though the South Carol ina assembly had been a bit 
more respons ive to the needs of backcountry res ident s 
after the Regulator movement in the 1 7 6 0 s , populat ion 
growth and expans ion in the 1 7 8 0 s  again created a 
s i tuat ion where the court s beyond the coastal region of 
South Carol ina , Columbia , 1 6 9 . 
4 2  Joseph Johnson , Tradit ions and Remini scences , 
chiefly of the American Revolut ion in the South 
( Charleston ,  SC : Walker and James , 1 8 5 1 ) , 4 0 1 . 
4 3 Stephen Meat s and Edwin T .  Arnold ,  eds . The 
Writ ings of Benj amin F .  Perry ,  3 vol s . ( Spartanburg , SC : 
The Reprint Company , 1 9 8 0 ) , 2 :  1 0 9 - 1 1 8 . 
1 5 1  
the state were largely inef fective . The County Court Act 
of 1 7 8 5  created a system which could hear cases at common 
law involving damages of l e s s  than f i fty pounds , personal 
act i ons with minor damages ,  and some criminal l i t igat ion . 
However ,  these new county court s ,  admini s tered by j us t i ces 
of the peace chosen by the state legisl ature , could not 
hear criminal cases which involved the loss of l i f e  or 
l imb or the pos s ibil ity of corporal punishment ,  which 
again created l ogist ical problems for backcountry folk 
seeking j us t i ce . 4 4  
Cleveland , as much as any other person in the 
backcountry , was wil l ing to act dec i sively to prevent 
disrupt ions in the front ier community in whi ch he l ived . 
When a horsethief named Henry Dinkins created probl ems f or 
the Tugaloo community by steal ing l ivestock , Cleveland 
acted to solve the problem . He observed Dinkins ' habit s ,  
rel ied on hi s neighbors t o  help him capture the thief , and 
hanged him on the spot . 4 5  On another occas ion ,  a group 
of Cl eveland ' s neighbors brought " a  notorious horse thief 
4 4  The South Carol ina legi s l ature created Pendleton 
County in 1 7 8 9  and incorporated it into thi s court system . 
Clevel and and Pi ckens were among the f irst j us t ices of 
thi s court . Alexia Jones Hel s l ey ,  " The County and 
Intermediate Court , "  The Caro l ina Herald and Newsletter 2 0  
( Summer 1 9 9 2 ) : 2 - 3 . 
4 5  " The Clevelands , "  Communicated by Maj or Meredith 
Thurmond to Lyman Draper , Lyman Draper ' s  Notes , Draper 
MSS , 3 0 8 ,  2 5 - 2 7 . 
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and Tory " to  the colonel for his opinion . Cleveland 
ordered the man hanged in an effort to enact j ustice 
qui ckly and to  save t rouble and expense . 4 6 
Another horsethief , who might have felt that he was 
somewhat f ortunate to fall into the hands of Cleveland ' s  
men while the colonel was away on bus iness , received the 
same sort of j ust ice f rom the colonel ' s  wife , Mary 
Cleveland . Late in the day and fearing an es cape , the 
group asked Mrs . Cleveland what should be done . After 
making inquiries into the case and the evidence against 
the capt ive , she told the crowd to do what the colonel 
would do i f  he were in the same s ituat ion . The mob hanged 
the thief at the Cleveland ' s  gate . 4 ' 
Luigi Castigl i oni , an Ital ian ari stocrat who came to  
the United S tates to examine personally " the pol itical 
birth of A Republic composed of diverse national ities , 
scattered over vast provinces f ar removed f rom one 
another, " had an opportunity to observe f irst - hand the 
pos twar violence of the backcount ry and rai sed important 
ques t ions about the rel ationship between the aggress ive 
persecut ion of marginal members of society and the 
establ i shed ideals of the Revolut ion . His travels  carried 
4 6  Meats and Arnold ,  eds . The Writings of Benj amin F .  
Perry , 2 :  1 0 9 . 
4 '  Johnson , 4 0 1 - 4 0 2 . 
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him into the Carol ina - Georgia backcountry near Augusta 
where he f ound "a mixture of people of various countries , " 
many prone to  " idleness and amusements .  11 4 8 
Among this diverse and indolent group , a signifi cant 
number of fugit ives from the clutches of j ustice exis ted , 
s ince they could not l ive " wi thin l imi t s  necessary f or a 
controlled system of soc iety . "  Cast igl ioni found evidence 
of persons unwil l ing to l ive within an ordered society in 
an inc ident involving a famous horse thief and Colonel 
Cleveland . 4 9  
I n  the spring o f  17 8 6 ,  some inhabitant s o f  Wilkes 
County , Georgia ,  recognized and apprehended a thief and 
Tory who had " stolen various horses " during the war . 
After an examinat ion , the local county court j us t i ces 
absolved the capt ive of all his crimes because they took 
place prior to  the end of the war and the peace treaty 
st ipulated that " all of fenses perpetrated by the Whigs and 
Tories during the war must be pardoned . "  The j us t i ces , as 
agent s of the government , had no recourse other than to 
rel ease the prisoner . 
4 8  Antonio Pace , ed . Luigi Castigl i oni ' s  Viaggio : 
Travels in the United States of North America . 1 7 8 5 - 1 7 8 7  
(New York : Syracuse Univers ity Press , 1 9 8 3 ) , 3 . 
4 9  Although Cast igl ioni only refers to  the leader of 
the part as " Colonel C (well known in America for 
his turbulent character) , "  the geographi c  l ocat ion and 
detailed descript ion of the incident point to  the nearly 
certain involvement of Benj amin Cleveland . 
1 5 4  
Almost immediately , " a  number of those peopl2 " under 
the leadership of Col onel Cleveland captured the thief 
with the intent ion of executing him f or crimes committed 
during the war . When the mob reached the town of 
Galphinton , they discovered they had no rope to  hang their 
vi ctim .  Whil e  a member o f  the party went t o  l ook for an 
appropriate piece of rope , the prisoner made a val iant , 
but unsuccessful es cape at tempt . To punish their 
pri soner , Cleveland ' s  men " st ruck him in the head several 
t imes with their sabers " whil e  they waited for their 
colleague to  return . 
News of the beat ing and pending execut ion reached the 
attorney general of the s tate , who happened to be in the 
region on bus ine s s . Moved by " such i l l egal and barbaric 
behavior , "  he went to Galphinton and argued against the 
summary execut ion of the man , f inally persuading the mob 
to spare his l i f e . Unf ortunately for the accused , he died 
the next day f rom wounds received during the beat ing . 
Cast igl ioni f ound it strange that the assault would go 
unpunished " in a country whi ch has j ust publi shed 
Const itut ions most f avorable to personal security" and 
bel ieved the current system of government lacked the 
abil i ty to  control " an already vic ious mul t itude . " 5 0  
Through the 1 7 8 0 s , backcount ry l eaders f ound 
s o  Pace , Luigi Cast igl ioni ' s  Viaggi o ,  1 4 4 - 14 5 . 
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themselves l iving in communities lacking the l egal 
authority to  deal with all of the situati ons that 
confronted them . In northwest South Caro l ina ,  the county 
court s could not act in cases involving loss  of l i fe or 
l imb ,  but Colonel Cleveland could and did . In fact , he 
executed " several tories and thieves without any of the 
f ormal it ies of a trial or prosecut ion , " a behavior whi ch 
cont inued even after the s tate es tabl i shed court s of 
j us t ice in Pendleton District . 5 1 
By the time Cleveland retired from the court s in the 
late 1 7 9 0 s , hi s brand of j ustice was no l onger necessary . 
The South Carol ina legislature had moved the state ' s  
capital inland to  Columbia and had revamped the court s 
system a number of t imes in order to provide all its 
c i t i zens effective and f air local government . Moreover , a 
planter class had begun to emerge , even in the 
northwes tern part of the s tate , that could serve their 
intere s t s  on both the state and local level . 
Al though many persons accused Cleveland , more often 
than other Whig l eaders , of excess ive violence , his 
act ivity was an ext reme attempt to  order the backcountry 
along the l ines of the more establ ished coastal 
51  Personal Autobiographies , Benj amin Perry , 1 8 4 9 , 
Carol iniana Library , University of South Carol ina , 
Columbia , 5 ;  Personal Autobiographies , Benj amin Perry , 
1 8 7 4 , Carol iniana Library , Univers ity of South Carol ina , 
Columbia , 1 1 . 
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communities . Backcount ry f olk from the Regulator movement 
through the Revolut ionary War and into the postwar era 
used violence to  protect a society that valued property 
and independence .  The persons they prosecuted were 
" thieve s " and " Tories , "  the most obvious threat s  to an 
ordered , independent society during the l ater part of the 
eighteenth century . Thei r  excess ive methods were l ikely a 
funct ion of their existence on the fringes of a front ier 
society and represented the effort they were will ing to 
make to  parti c ipate in an independent and improving 
community . 
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CHAPTER V 
" The Prospect is Unbounded " :  Economy and Independence 
in the Carol ina - Virginia Backcountry 
General Le Clerc Mil fort did all he could to suppre s s  
the l aughter wel l ing up ins ide hi s ches t .  In the many 
years he had been in the American states , he had never 
encountered a scene as pathet i c  or amus ing as the one that 
lay before him . Although he did not have any real 
connection to the backcountry f amily who were host ing the 
evening ' s  small dinner party , Mil fort saw no reason to add 
to the obvious embarras sment of their social ineptitude by 
laughing out l oud . S o ,  he held out as long as  he could . 
Mil fort , a member of the French middle class and 
somet ime o f f ic ial of the French government ,  spent nearly 
twenty years in America in the last quarter of the 
eighteenth century . His extended stay began in New 
London , Connecticut and included vis it s  to many important 
Ameri can c i t ies and to the southern backcountry . During a 
vis it to the Tugaloo River region in the mid - t o - late 
1 7 8 0 s , Milfort had the opportunity to observe and record 
some of the mos t  bizarre s cenes to be found on the 
American cont inent . 
I t  was there , along the Tugaloo River , that Milfort 
f irst encountered the " Crackers " or " Gougers . "  These 
" quarrelsome and mean " front ier f ighters , who seemed 
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remotely connected to Engl i sh pugil i s t s , engaged in "more 
murderous " contests than their di stant counterparts ,  
leaving many men permanently maimed . 1  At one of these 
backcountry eye - gouging conf rontations , Mil f ort received 
an invitat ion to dine at the home of " l ocal man . "  The man 
and his wife took their dut ies as  host and hostess very 
seriously and made every ef fort to  ensure the evening 
would proceed flawlessly . Despite their l ocation on the 
very edge of American civi l i zation ,  the wife had heard 
that it was proper to serve tea in " wel l - bred company " and 
asked her husband to  exchange some tobacco f or a hal f -
bushel of the best tea leaves . 
When Milfort and the other gues t s  arrived for dinner , 
the mixture of ent icing aromas f rom the hearth could only 
lead them to bel ieve they were about to partake of an 
1 For a description of backcountry soc ial att itudes 
and gatherings , see the f ol l owing : Will iam Laughton Smith , 
Journal of Will iam Laughton Smith . 1 7 9 0 - 17 9 1 , ed . Albert 
Mathews ( Cambridge : Univers i ty Pres s ,  1 9 1 7 ) , 6 9 ; John 
Budd , "A Short Account of South Carolina , " in Travels in 
the Old South : Selected f rom Periodicals of the Times , ed . 
Eugene S chwaab ( Lexington : Univers ity Pre s s  of Kentucky , 
1 9 73 ) , 2 3 ; Francai s - Jean , Marquis de Chastellux ,  Travel s  
in North America in the Years 1 7 8 0 . 1 7 8 1  and 1 7 82 ,  trans . 
and ed . Howard C .  Rice , Jr . ,  2 vol s . ( Chapel Hill : 
Univers ity of North Carol ina Press  f or the Institute of 
Early American History and Cul ture , 1 9 6 3 ) , 2 :  3 8 6 ; John 
Bernard , Retrospect ions of America . 1797 - 18 1 1 , ed . 
Laurence Hutton and Brander Matthews (New York : Harper and 
Brothers , 1 8 8 7 ) , 1 5 5 - 15 6 ; Jedidiah Morse , The American 
Geography or a View of the Present S i tuation of the United 
States of America ( E l i z abethtown : Shepard Kol lack , 1 7 8 9 ; 
reprint , New York : Arno Pres s ,  1 9 7 0 ) , 4 1 8 . 
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out s tanding meal . After everyone had taken their places 
at the tabl e , their hostess made some final preparat ions . 
She removed the ham from a large pot , where it had been 
cooking wi th the tea l eaves , and set it on an earthenware 
dish . Af ter draining the l iquid from the ves sel , she 
placed the tea leaves in another di sh and carried the 
as sortment to her company . 
Milf ort saw the faces of the other gues t s  " l ight up 
at the sight of an invit ing dish about whi ch they were 
building up high hopes , and every one was get t ing ready to 
have a real t reat . "  He then watched with great amusement 
as each person took some of the tea l eaves and began to 
chew them, rel eas ing their rather bitter taste . The 
distorted f aces and puz zled looks of the guests  caused the 
wife to f ly into a great rage against her husband for 
buying inferior tea . After Milf ort had a good l augh at 
the comical scene , he instruc ted the women on the best 
method f or making a proper cup of tea . 2 
While Milfort might have laughed at the lack of 
cul tural s ophi sticat ion he f ound in part s of the 
backcountry , he and other eighteenth- century observers had 
to be impres sed at the effort f ront ier res ident s made to 
2 Louis le Clerc Milfort , Memoirs of A Quick Glance 
at My Various Travels and My Soj ourn in the Creek Nat ion , 
trans . and ed . Ben C .  McCrary ( Kennesaw , GA ; Cont inental 
Book Company , 1 9 5 9 ) , 1 1 6 - 12 0 . 
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develop economic connect ions with other regions . 
Mil f ort ' s  hosts  had no idea what they should do with a 
pound o f  tea , but they certainly knew where they could 
f ind one and what they were will ing to pay f or it . 
The importance of fostering economi c associat ions 
with other communities cannot be understated . The process  
of  building roads , clearing rivers , digging canal s and 
establ ishing market - towns was vital to  the improvement of 
the backcountry during the last four decades of the 
eighteenth century . These activities had been the 
hal lmarks of the American economy throughout much of the 
colonial era , and the principal actors in those 
activities , speculators , farmers , art i sans , planters , 
merchants ,  servants and slaves , played signif i cant roles 
in the devel opment of the interior . 3  
Economi c changes in the Southern backcountry during 
the eighteenth century paralleled devel opment s in other 
part s of the United States as wel l . The economy of the 
Southern backcountry , l ike that of the Susquehanna Val ley ,  
originally centered around fur trading and exchanges with 
Native Americans . A secondary phase of development saw a 
shi f t  towards the production of a variety of goods whi ch 
could be exported into the ever- changing At lant ic market . 
3 Edwin J .  Perkins , The Economy of Colonial America 
(New York : Columbia Univers ity Press , 1 9 8 0 ) , ix - x . 
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Folk in the Susquehanna Val l ey produced maple sugar , 
potash , grains , lumber and coal , whil e  their Southern 
counterparts harvested grains , indigo and tobacco and 
rai sed l ives tock for exchange in market s  beyond the 
borders of the i r  communit ies . By committing to  the 
improvement of their districts and the i r  property through 
the development and maintenance of an economic 
infrast ructure , backcountry resident s of all classes might 
enhance their s tatus as independent men in devel oping 
communi ties . 4  
The occupat ion and settlement of the back parts of 
the Ameri can colonies fol l owed a pattern s imil ar in many 
ways to  the proce ss that all owed Europeans to gain control 
of the Atlant i c  coast in the s ixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries . A combinat ion of promoters , investors and 
settlers visual i zed various types of communities and 
commodities that might be t ransplanted to or devel oped in 
the Ameri cas . Then , those persons worked , with varying 
degrees of succes s ,  to build product ive societies along 
the l ines of their vi s i ons . 
In the 1 7 6 0 s , Henry Laurens , a merchant , planter and 
publ i c  o f f ic ial in South Carol ina , began to outl ine some 
of the pos s ibil it ies f or the backcount ry based on the 
4 Peter C .  Mancall , Val ley of Opportunity : Economic 
Culture Al ong the Upper Susquehanna . 1 7 0 0 - 1 8 0 0  ( I thaca and 
London : Cornell  University Press , 1 9 9 1 ) , 1 - 1 0 . 
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region ' s  recent progress . In a series of l etters to 
f riends and coll eagues , many of them London merchant s ,  
Laurens offered advice about the opportunit ies f or 
economic gain in the American interior . The end of the 
French and Indian War opened a " large f ield of Trade " in 
the col onies and allowed a vast number of people to settle 
on " our f ront ier Lands . " 5 
Two of S outh Carol ina ' s  earl iest historians also 
recorded the dramatic changes taking place in the 
continent ' s  interior during the 1 7 6 0 s . Alexander Hewatt , 
who wrote one of the f i rst histories of South Carol ina , 
argued that a " s carcity of improvable l ands " in Virginia 
and Pennsylvania left poor peopl e without spots " equal to 
their expectations . "  In an ef f ort to  improve their 
economic opportunities , they migrated to  the south , 
carrying everything they owned and driving their l ivestock 
before them . These settlers f rom the northern colonies 
encountered other fami l ies f rom coas tal communities , which 
were beginning to  " stretch backward and spread their 
branches . 11 6 
5 Henry Laurens to  Richard Oswald ,  February 1 5 , 1 7 6 3 , 
The Papers of Henry Laurens , ed . Phil ip Hamer et al . ,  1 3  
vol s . ( Columbia : University of South Carol ina Press , 1 9 6 8 -
1 9 8 0 )  1 3 :  2 6 0 . 
6 Al exander Hewatt , An Historical Account of the Rise 
and Progress of the Colonies of South Carol ina and 
Georgia ,  2 vol s . ( London : Alexander Donaldson ,  1 7 7 9 ; 
reprint , Spartanburg , South Carol ina : Reprint Company , 
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Writing early in the nineteenth century , David 
Ramsay , a Charleston phys i cian and historian of the 
Revolut ionary War , recorded his observations about the 
backcountry ' s  economi c growth in the last hal f  of the 
previous century . Ramsay went on to des cribe how "by 
degrees publ i c  roads were made " which al l owed backcountry 
farmers the opportunity to carry thei r  produce to  
Charleston in wagons , " where they found excellent market s  
for al l the i r  productions . 11 7 
Laurens took a part icular interest in the inves tment 
pos s ibi l i t i e s  of a London merchant named Richard Oswald , 
offering criticism and construct ive comment on his 
friend ' s various plans f or a pl antat ion in the 
backcountry . While Laurens found Oswald ' s  design for 
establ i shing a f arm and vineyard in the back parts of 
South Carol ina " commendable , Generous & . truly 
noble , "  he feared hi s f riend had overlooked some important 
cons iderati ons . Laurens informed Oswald that while the 
recent peace with the " savages " of the region opened the 
backcountry to settlement , the inf lux of a " divers people "  
a s  settlers in the region made i t  increas ingly di f f icult 
1 9 6 2 ) , 2 74 . 
7 David Ramsay , History of South Carol ina from its 
First Settlement in the 1 6 7 0s to the Year 1 8 0 8 , 2 vol s . 
(Newberry , SC : W .  J .  Duf f ie ,  1 8 5 8 ; reprint , Spartanburg , SC : 
Reprint Company , 1 9 5 9 ) , 1 :  9 .  
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to f ind a suf f i cient t ract of l and . 
While Laurens was not opposed to the production of 
wine and thought that certain parts of the backcountry 
offered real opportunities for growing grapes , he reminded 
hi s f riend that carrying wine to  market over backcountry 
roads would be very expens ive and might make it dif f i cult 
to produce an " advantageous return . "  Laurens suggested 
Oswald should consider silk ,  indigo , cattle and hemp , 
product ions whi ch had brought other backcountry f armers 
and planters succes s . 8 
By late in the 1 7 6 0 s , Laurens could report to hi s 
overseas connect ions that the backcountry continued to  
grow and change . Andrew Pickens , who set tled in the Long 
Canes community earl ier in that decade , worked dil igently 
to  earn a return f rom a variety of backcountry 
enterprises . Shortly after arriving in the area , Pickens 
helped in the construct ion of a Block House whi ch served 
as " a  resort f or the neighbors to  fly in order to  protect 
themselves f rom the Indians " and as a regional t rade 
center . Pickens transported the skins , ginseng and pink 
root he obtained through exchange with Nat ive Americans to  
a warehouse he owned near Augusta , whi ch by the end of the 
1 7 6 0 s  seemed to be " a  very healthy , thriving pl ace . "  In 
a Henry Laurens to Richard Oswal d ,  July 7 ,  1 7 6 4 , The 
Papers of Henry Laurens , 4 :  3 3 2 - 3 3 7 . 
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addit ion to  what seemed to be a lucrat ive backcountry 
trade , Pickens also drove beef cattle to Phil adelphia for 
market . 9  As Pickens ' stature grew in the Carol ina 
interior during and after the Revolutionary War ,  he made a 
concerted ef fort to distance himself from his past 
associations with the Cherokee . He and other backcountry 
elites , l ike their coastal counterparts , claimed status on 
the bas is of thei r  position as planters rather than 
through their previous experience as f ront ier traders . 
The activities of Pi ckens and other backcountry 
producers attracted the attent i on of the colony ' s 
newspapers by the end of the decade . In the fall of 1 7 6 8 ,  
the News -Di spa tch of Charleston ,  South Carol ina reported 
that " several large quant i t ies of excellent tobacco " f rom 
the back settlement s had been brought to market in the 
city . The paper went on to  inform its  readers that 
despite the recent involvement of backcountry f olk in " the 
works of Ref ormat ion or Regulation" 10 that the northern 
part of the col ony was " greatly improved . "  Thi s  
improvement included not only the rapid settlement of the 
region , but also the product ion of marketable crops and 
9 F . W .  Pickens to Charles H .  All en ,  March 2 6 ,  1 8 4 8 , in 
John Logan , " The Upper Country of South Carol ina : Manuscript 
Notes , "  Carol iniana Library , Univers ity of South Carol ina , 
Columbia , 1 6 8 - 1 7 0 ; Henry Laurens to Robert Dodson , September 
1 3 , 1 7 6 8 ,  The Papers of Henry Laurens , 6 :  1 1 0 . 
1 0  The Regulator movement of the late 1 7 6 0 s . 
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the development of various economic pos s ibil ities . The 
quant ity of hemp produced in the region had doubled when 
compared to 1 7 6 7 , and the volume of good wheat was so  high 
in 1 7 6 8  that Charleston merchants expected to  export 2 , 0 0 0  
barrel s  o f  flour and 1 , 5 0 0  o f  ship ' s  bread . The 
inhabitant s '  production of cl oth and l inen made i t  
pos s ible to suggest the c reat ion of a " stocking 
manufacture among them, " and new sawmi l l s  were appearing 
everywhere . 11 
The increase of economi c activity in the 1 7 6 0 s  
establ i shed t rading connect ions not only t o  Charl eston , 
but al so throughout the backcountry and beyond . Will iam 
Alexander Sample of Mecklenberg County ,  North Carol ina 
operated a wagon train between Charlotte Court House and 
places as far away as Phil adelphia .  ( Figure VI ) In 
addit ion to trading skins and grains from backcountry 
hunt ers and f armers , he sought luxury items for his f amily 
and his customers . 12 On one trip to Philadelphia ,  his 
1 1  Charleston ,  S outh Carol ina News - D i spatch , November 
14 , 1 7 6 8 , in  H .  Roy Merrens , comp . The Colonial South 
Carol ina Scene : Contemporary Views . 1 6 9 7 - 1 7 74 ( Columbia ; 
Univers ity of South Carol ina Press ,  1 9 7 7 )  . 
12 El i z abeth Perkins has argued that a consumer 
f ront ier existed during the l ater part of the eighteenth 
century in Kentucky , and the Carol ina - Virginia 
backcountry seems to have developed al ong s imil ar l ines . 
These " economic border region"  contained cul tural element s 
of both subsistence agricul ture and capital ist  product ion , 
including the consumpt ion of manufactured goods . See 
El i z abeth A .  Perkins , " The Consumption Front ier : Household 
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Figure VI Colonial Roads 
Source : Adapted f rom Jame s Truslow Adams , At las of 
American His tory (New York : Charles S cribner • s  Sons , 
194 3 ) , 5 5 . 
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shopping l ist included enough blue cloth for a suit of 
clothes , three pairs of s i lver buckles , a ream of good 
writ ing paper , a dozen l inen handkerchief s ,  bonnets , red 
material f or two pett icoat s , bibl es , men ' s s tockings , 
tableware , spices and cof fee . 1 3  
Al though part ially removed 'f rom direct part icipat ion 
in Atlant i c  world markets , backcountry folk s t i l l  had the 
opportunity to " Live comf ortably in respect to every 
art icle necessary for the support of Life . "  Regional 
ent repots o f fered some connection to l arger markets , and 
prospect ive settl ers remained enchanted by the 
des cript ions of the soil distributed by Henry Laurens and 
other promoters of the region . The monetary success of 
many farmers in the production of hemp and indigo , who 
were " the other day Very indigent , "  convinced many of the 
backcountry ' s economi c viability . 1 4  
The l ikel ihood of success in the backcountry 
att racted both European immigrants and Ameri can colonial s 
to the region . Will iam Mylne , a Scottish archi tect and 
Consumpt ion in Early Kentucky , " Journal of American 
History 7 8  ( September 1 9 9 1 ) : 4 8 6 - 5 1 0 . 
1 3  Will iam Sample Al exander Papers , 1 7 7 0 - 1 7 7 8 , 
Southern Historical Collection ,  Manuscripts Department , 
Wil s on Library , University of North Carol ina at Chapel 
Hill . 
14 Henry Laurens to Andrew Turnbull , October 2 8 ,  
17 6 9 , The Papers of Henry Laurens , 7 :  1 7 9 . 
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mas ter mason , left Edinburgh because of professional 
controversy and personal debt , eventual ly settl ing on 
Stephen ' s  Creek in the South Carol ina backcount ry , about 
seven miles  up the Savannah River from Augusta . 15 By the 
end of May 1 7 74 , Mylne had spent three months in the woods 
by himsel f .  He had t ravelled to  Augusta only twice and 
sometimes went as  l ong as ten days without seeing another 
human being . His remote situat ion allowed him t ime to 
think about his professional failure in Scotland and how 
he might make his way in the world . Mylne informed his 
si ster that " a  planter ' s  l i fe i s  that I would pre fer . "  He 
knew that the " produce and prof it s "  of a planter were 
great , although " cloathes and necessaries " f or their 
famil ies consumed much of their income . 1 6 
A set of industrious pl anters f rom Virginia ,  North 
Carol ina , Pennsylvania and New England had settled the 
region around Mylne ' s  backcountry cabin , many bringing 
with them " a  good number of negroes . "  The weal thier 
planters had the advantage of sending their produce to  
Charleston by water or carriage , and all of the new 
planters would soon be able to  l ive wel l  because the 
1 5  Ted Ruddock , ed . Travel s  i n  the Colonie s .  1 7 7 3 -
1 7 7 5 : Described in the Letters of Will iam Mylne (Athens 
and London : University of Georgia Press , 1 9 9 3 ) , 5 - 8 , 2 2 . 
1 6 Will iam Mylne to  Ann Mylne , May 2 9 ,  1 7 74 , Travel s 
in the Colonies in 1 7 7 3 - 1 7 7 5 , 2 5 - 2 7 . 
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excellen� ground of the backcountry made it eas ier to 
produce "much l arger crops than l ower down . " Mylne ' s  
personal pl an for success , whi ch he out l ined f or his 
s i ster , included purchas ing a t ract of land al ong the 
Savannah River,  buying three negroes , bringing a couple of 
f amily servant s over f rom S cotl and and building a farm 
that would al low him to lay by some money yearly . 1 7  The 
ass i stance of dependent laborers and the development of 
market acce s s ible transportation allowed Mylne to dream 
that he might regain a measure o f  his independence .  
In June 1 7 7 4 , Mylne wrote his brother , Robert , to 
inform him that he was trying t o  make a planter ' s  life in 
the backcountry . Though he had few possess ions in hi s 
small cabin , a hard bed and a couple of pots and pans , 
there was a mil l  nearby where he could go to grind hi s 
corn . Lacking the capital to  purchase any s l aves , Mylne 
told hi s brother how he planted his own garden of greens , 
cucumbers and watermelons , tended a small peach orchard 
and rai sed a few chickens . Al though his personal 
circumstances remained di f f i cul t , Mylne tried to convince 
his brother , and perhaps himsel f , that he might f ind his 
way as a planter . 
The S cottish architect certainly thought he knew more 
than his neighbors who " seemed very ignorant of the 
17 Ibid . 
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world . "  Many would raise their crops and then carry them 
to the l ocal store to barter in exchange f or goods at 
unattract ive rates . Mylne bel i eved that economic success 
in the backcountry required farmers and planters to  
transport their goods to Charleston or Savannah where they 
could receive cash and a better return on their produce . 
To that end he asked Robert i f  any money remained " f rom 
the rubbi sh of my af f airs to purchase thi s [ land] and 
three or four negroes . "  With the help of slave labor , he 
would be made for the rest of his days , planting corn , 
tobacco and indigo and rai s ing cattle and hogs for the 
West India Market . 1 8  
Although the War of American Independence brought 
interrupt ions in trade and agri cul ture , populat ion growth 
and economic act ivity rebounded in the years after the 
war . The backcountry economy retained forms and pract i ces 
f irst established in the middle of the eighteenth century . 
Long- term res ident s and newer settlers remained committed 
to  obtaining independence in a variety of f ashions , and 
many community l eaders worked to encourage improvements 
that might make acces s to market s  and product s a l ittle 
easier . 
1 8  Mylne eventually abandoned his plans f or a 
backcountry plantation and returned home . Wil l i am Mylne to  
Robert Mylne , June 2 6 ,  1 7 7 5 , Travels in the Colonies in 
1 7 7 3 - 1 7 7 5 , 3 0 - 3 2 . 
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Througho�t the Carol ina and Virginia backcountry , 
small towns , many of them county seat s , began to  provide 
the region ' s  farmers and planters connect ions to other 
trading centers . Although a number of the residents of 
the Great Val l ey of Virginia farmed in a " rather slovenly 
manner , "  they managed to cul t ivate wheat and corn with 
" great success " in a region that seemed to be " excellent 
farming country with a deep , s t i f f , clay soil , sus ceptible 
of great improvement . 11 1 9  ( Figure VI I )  
The poss ibil ity that the soil might be improved 
became important when the development of backcount ry towns 
of fered wheat and corn producers a place to  market thei r  
crops . 2 0 Staunton , i n  Augusta County , served as one of 
the region ' s  t rading centers , attract ing bus iness  f rom 
places in the " farther mountain country . "  Although there 
was not a navigable s tream in the town , the nearby 
Shenandoah River provided access to the Potomac River and 
other trade outlets . 2 1  
1 9  Archibald Alexander ,  Memoi r  o f  the Reverend 
Wil l iam Graham , 1 7 8 4 - 1 7 8 6 , Leyburn Library , Washington and 
Lee University ,  Lexington , Virginia ,  1 - 4 , microfilm ;  
original i n  Speer Library , Princeton Theol ogical Seminary . 
2 °  Chri stopher Edwin Hendri cks , " Town development in 
the colonial backcountry - Virginia and North Carol ina " 
( Ph . D .  di s s . ,  Col lege of Will iam and Mary , 1 9 9 1 )  
2 1 Johann David S choepf , Travels in the 
Confederat ion . 1783 - 1 784 , trans . and ed . Al f red J .  
Morrison ,  2 vol s . { Erlangen : Johann Jacob Pal , 1 7 8 8 ; 
reprint , New York Bergman Publ i shers , 1 9 6 8 ) , 2 :  6 9 . 
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Figure VI I The Great Valley of Virginia 
Source : Adapted f rom Jame s Truslow Adams , At las of 
Ameri can Hi story (New York : Charles Scribner ' s  Sons , 
194 3 ) ' 5 8 . 
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By the middle of the 1 7 9 0 s , Staunton was a town of 
8 0 0  resident s and 1 5 0  houses , many of them " large 
Corrnnodious Mansions Built  of Brick , Stone , and Wood . " 
Around f i fteen stores received backcountry agricultural 
products , including wheat , Indian corn , rye , hemp , 
l inseed , wax and honey , and large quant it ies of bear-
skins , beaver- skins and ox- hides . A recently establ i shed 
tanyard purchased most of the later , while s torekeepers 
offered the region ' s  farmers and pl anters goods from 
Bal t imore and Philadelphia . "" Some persons , l ike J .  P .  
Bri s sott de Warville , a French j ournal ist and professional 
writer , cons idered the region ' s  grain crops " superior even 
to those of Pennsylvania . "  The success of the valley ' s 
grain would only grow as addit ional trade outlets opened 
and that was almost a certainty s ince " it s  wheat and f l our 
are t ransported by l and and sold as far away as one 
hundred miles . " 2 3  
In many ways , Staunton was s imil ar to Winchester , a 
2 2  Thomas Chapman , " A  Journey through the United 
States ( 1 7 9 5 - 1 7 9 6 ) , "  in Travels in the Old South : Selec ted 
from Periodical s of the Times , ed . Eugene S chwaab 
( Lexington : Univers ity Press  of Kentucky , 1 9 7 3 ) , 3 4 - 3 7 ; 
Duke de l a  Rouchefoucault Liancourt , Travel s through the 
United States of North America . the Country of the 
Iroquois and Upper Canada in the Years 1 795 . 1 7 96 . and 
1 7 9 7 , 2 vol s . ( London : R .  Phil l ips , 1 7 9 0 ) Liancourt , 2 :  9 1 . 
2 3  J .  P .  Bris sott de Warville , New Travel s  in the 
United States of  America , trans . Marc Soceani Vams and 
Durand Echeverria ( Cambridge : Belknap , 1 9 64 ) , 3 5 8 - 3 5 9 . 
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backcount ry trading town in northern Virginia .  When Harry 
Toulmin passed through Winchester , he noted the presence 
of " various mechani cal art s "  including saddlers , hatters , 
shoemakers , weavers , braz iers , smiths , clockmakers , 
riflesmiths , cabinet makers , buckskin breeches makers , a 
painted- chairmaker , an earthen -ware -maker , a coach maker 
and a wagon maker . A considerable number of s tores 
obtained goods f rom Philadelphia , Bal t imore and 
Alexandria ,  whi ch were sold to people of the town , the 
neighborhood and the region . Every spring backcountry 
folk came to Winchester with their horses , sometimes 
bringing hemp , but always returning with sal t , i ron and 
" the products of Europe and the West . " 24 The area ' s  
cattle producers flocked towards the trading centers in an 
ef f ort to supply l ivestock to recent immigrant s .  John 
Pope met an old f riend in Winchester engaged in j us t  such 
act ivity , but they had to cut their vis i t  short , " l est 
others might supplant him in the sale . " 2 5  
In fact , the Virginia backcountry was marked by the 
presence of numerous small towns and trading centers whi ch 
24 Harry Toulmin to James Leigh , November 2 0 , 1 7 9 3 , 
in The Western Counth¥ in 1 7 93 : Report s on Kentucky and 
Virginia by Harry Toulmin , eds . Marion Tinl ing and Godf rey 
Davi s ( San Marino , CA :  Castle Pres s ,  1 9 4 8 ) , 5 7 . 
2 5  John Pope , A Tour through the Southern and Western 
Territories of the United S tates of North America 
( Richmond : John Dixon , 1 7 9 2 ; reprint , New York : Woodward , 
1 8 8 8 ) 1 9 .  
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al lowed the region ' s f armers and planters market s  to sell 
their produce and stores to buy goods f rom out s ide the 
region . Pope bel ieved New- t own , a small vil l age about 
eight miles  f rom Winchester , would eventually ecl ipse i t s  
larger neighbor i n  importance because it had a dec ided 
preference in i t s  " Local ity" near the future navigat ion of 
the Shenandoah . 2 6  
Location served as a primary consideration in the 
devel opment of backcountry towns and often determined how 
much c ontact the region ' s  producers had with out side 
markets . For thi s reason , many towns devel oped al ong 
trade routes , l ike the Great Wagon Road , or navigable and 
improvable rivers . During the 1 7 8 0 s ,  both Abingdon and 
Lynchburg developed as important county towns . Because of 
its " advantageous situat ion f or carrying on trade with the 
rest of the country , " the latter had nearly one hundred 
houses and a thriving tobacco warehouse by the mid- 1 7 9 0 s . 
Inspectors examined approximately two thousand hogsheads 
of tobacco a year bef ore shipping it to Richmond in l ong , 
narrow boats with three-man c rews . The craft could return 
f rom the eas t laden with goods in j ust ten days . 2 7 
Economic development s in the Carol ina backcountry 
2 6 Ibid . I 7 .  
2 7 Chapman , "A Journey through the United States 
{ 1 7 9 5 - 1 7 9 6 )  , "  3 4 - 3 7 ; Wel d ,  2 1 0 . 
1 7 7  
paralleled the s ituation in Virginia in a number of 
important respects . The soil offered large numbers of 
people the opportunity to become independent by improving 
their l and and contributing to the devel opment of the 
region ' s  economic infrastructure . Like farmers and 
pl anters of backcountry Virginia , front ier producers in 
North and South Carol ina rel ied on l ocal merchant s and the 
development of l ong- di stance transportation routes to 
carry their goods to market . The absence of a deep and 
product ive port along the North Carolina coast f orced many 
of that state ' s  backcount ry f armers to  carry the i r  crops 
to market in Petersburg , Virginia and Charleston ,  South 
Carol ina where they might be exchanged for f l our , cheese , 
hides , potatoes and European goods . 2 8  
While the North Carol ina backcountry lacked a maj or 
trading town al ong the l ines of a Winchester or Staunton ,  
it did have a number o f  important local communities , l ike 
Sal i sbury and Guilford Court House , whi ch served s imi lar 
functions on a smaller s cale . In Burke County , F .  A .  
Mi chaux f ound a warehouse , " supported by a commerc ial 
house at Charl eston . "  People f rom twenty miles  around 
came to purchase " j ewel ry goods " f rom England , often by 
2 8  Liancourt , 1 :  6 3 5 - 6 3 8 ; Morse , 4 14 . 
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exchanging hams , butter,  tal l ow ,  skins and ginseng . 2 9 
Lincolnton , the county seat of Lincoln County , North 
Carol ina , had forty houses " surrounded by the woods l ike 
all the small towns of the interior . "  Two or three l arge 
shops sent " the produce of their country to  Charleston " 
and offered goods from cit ies as far away as Philadelphia . 
According to Michaux , the economi c situat ion of Lincolnton 
was s imilar to  other principal county towns in Western and 
Southern states . These towns did not have fairs or 
market s ,  but inhabitant s sold their goods to shopkeepers 
or carried them in wagons to  the seaport S . 3 0 
Ninety- S ix ,  South Carolina and August a , Georgia 
certainly met the des cript ion provided by Michaux . In the 
years after the Revolut ionary War , the former " bid fair" 
to be "a place of Trade and Consequence . "  A high and 
healthy location ,  plenty of springs , land of excellent 
quality and close proximity to the Cherokee Road enhanced 
the vil l age ' s economic prospects . 3 1 The l atter also 
2 9  Reuben Gold Thwaites , ed . Travel s West of the 
Al leghenies Made in 1 7 93 - 1 7 9 6  by Andre Michaux : in 1 8 0 2  by 
F .  A .  Michaux . and in 1 8 0 3  by Thaddeus Mason Harris ,  vol . 
3 ,  Early Western Travels .  1 7 4 8 - 184 6 ( Clevel and : Arthur H .  
Clarke , 1 9 0 4 ) , 2 9 0 . 
3 0  Ibid . , 2 9 2 - 2 94 . 
3 1  Will iam Henry Drayton , " Remarks in a Tour through 
the Backcountry of the State of South Carol ina , "  1 7 8 4 , 
South Carolina Historical Soc iety , Charleston ,  4 - 5 . 
Typescript . 
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benef ited from good l evel lands , and during the 1 7 8 0 s  
a signif i cant number o f  lots had been sold " in the 
prospect and hope they entertain of increas ing the trade 
of the place . "  Augusta ' s  seven hundred res ident s hoped to  
take advantage of the town ' s situat ion at  the " head o f  
navigat ion , "  whi ch allowed it to  command " the t rade and 
commerce of vast fruit ful regions " above the town . 3 2  
Despite the expense and dif f i cul ty of carrying goods 
to market , part icularly to ports l ike Charl eston ,  
backcountry folk used whatever means and methods at their 
disposal to establ ish and maintain connect ions with 
economic centers . Backcountry farmers " were will ing to 
undertake l aborious methods of transport and to  accept 
small returns " in an effort to  get their goods to  market . 
They rel ied on rivers , large wagons and rol l ing hogsheads 
to move their produce . 3 3 For much of the eighteenth 
century , heavy wagons with very narrow wheel s ,  drawn by 
teams of four to six horses , carried two or three tons of 
produce to  market . The weight of the wagons o ften damaged 
32 Will iam Bartram,  Travel s  through North and South 
Carol ina . Georgia .  East and Wes t  Fl orida . the Cherokee 
Country. the Extensive Territories of the Muscogulges or 
Creek Confederacy. and the Country of the Chactaws , in 
Travel s  and Other Writ ings , comp . Thomas Slaughter (New 
York : Library of America , 1 9 9 6 ) , 2 6 2 . 
3 3  Lewis Cec il Gray , A History of Agriculture in the 
Southern United States to 18 6 0 , 2 vol s . Gloucester , MA :  
Peter Smith , 1 9 5 8 ) , 1 :  1 2 3 . 
1 8 0  
the rudimentary roads , whi ch only added to the problems of 
transport and market . 3 4  
Because of the diff i cul ty of transport ing goods by 
road , backcountry towns devel oped al ong the region ' s  mos t  
navigable waterways i n  hopes that produce could be floated 
down the river to  port c i t ies . The backcountry gentry in 
charge of the county courts init iated important activities 
l ike road bui lding and river improvement whi ch contributed 
to economic devel opment and the emergence of c ommercial 
and export agri cul ture . 35  
On his tour of the southern states in 1 7 9 1 , George 
Washington pas sed through a number of backcountry towns 
and often ref lected on the economi c pos s ibi l i t ie s  of the 
communities . The fact that Augusta was well laid out with 
"wide and spacious streets "  impres sed the pres ident , but 
not as much as its  situati on at the " head of present 
navigat ion . "  Augusta , with a " f ine Country back of it for 
support , might become a large t own through the export of 
tobacco . 3 6  
3 4  John Drayton , A View of South Carol ina as Respects 
her Natural and Civil Concerns ( Charleston : W .  P .  Young , 
1 8 0 2 ; reprint , Spartanburg , SC : The Reprint Company , 
1 8 0 2 ) 1 14 1 ,  1 5 8 . 
3 5  Jack M .  Sosin , The Revolutionary Front ier . 1 7 6 3 -
� ( New York : Holt , Rinehart and Winston , 1 9 6 7 ) , 1 7 1 . 
3 6  Donald Jackson and Dorothy Twohig , eds . The 
Diaries of George Washington , 6 vol s . ( Charl ottesville : 
Univers ity Press of Virginia ,  1 9 7 9 ) , 6 : 14 2 . 
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Columbia ' s  l ocat ion at the meet ing of the Broad and 
Saluda Rivers al so of fered its  producers the opportunity 
to ship grain to the coast . As he t ravelled through North 
Carol ina ' s  backcountry towns , Washington took a few 
moment s to  reflect on the three southernmost states and 
the poss ibil i t ies the states ' rivers offered t o  res ident s 
of the backcountry . " The Inland navigat ion of the Rivers 
of these three States , may be improved . . to  a very 
extens ive degree - to  a great & and useful purpose and at 
a very moderate expense compared with the vas t  util ity of 
the measure . " 3 7 
In the early 1 79 0 s , backcountry communities 
cont inued to  search for easier connections to coastal 
trading t owns . Will iam Loughton Smith , a Federal ist 
representat ive of the Charl eston di strict in the f irs t 
Congress , passed through Richmond on a trip f rom 
Philadelphia to  Charleston in April of 1 7 9 1 . He noted 
that " a  company has assoc iated for purposes of 
navigation . "  The venture hoped to cut a canal to  bring 
the river to Ri chmond . Us ing ninety slaves , f our 
overseers and a head manager ,  the canal reached " wi thin 
two miles of Town , and when f inished will open a valuable 
commerce with the ent ire count ry . " 3 8  
3 7  Ibid . , 6 :  14 7 ,  1 5 8 . 
3 8  Journal of Will iam Loughton Smith . 1 79 0 - 1 7 9 1 , 6 6 . 
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Concerned about acce s s  t o  economic structure s , 
res idents of South Carol ina ' s  backcountry pet itioned the 
legis lature for permi s s ion to build a t obacco warehouse 
oppos ite Augusta . These two hundred " Sundry Inhabitant s 
of Ninety S ix District " had s tudied the region and 
bel ieved the chosen locat ion " would be great ly 
advantageous to the back settlements of thi s  s tate . "  The 
warehouse and subsequent settl ement would provide a 
" repository for their produce " unt il it could be carried 
to market . 3 9  
Res ident s and travel lers pass ing through the region 
found much t o  recommend in the backcountry f or persons 
seeking their economic independence . Richard Champion , a 
paymaster in the Bri t i sh army who settled in Camden , South 
Carol ina after the war , bel ieved that the farther people 
settled f rom the sea , " the more prof itable will be the 
establ i shment , from the superiority of both soil and 
climate . "  The interior ' s  temperate weather , fert i l e  soil , 
rich val l eys , fine woods , numerous springs and pleasant 
meadows endowed the region with a product ivity that 
offered the " fairest prospect " to settl ers who hoped to  
raise l ivestock or plant crops , seeming to be the very 
3 9  Theodora Thompson and Rose S .  Lumpkins , Journal of 
the House of Representat ives . 1783 - 1 7 8 4  ( Columbia : 
University of South Carol ina Press  for the South Carol ina 
Department of Archives and History ,  1 9 7 7 ) , 4 4 4 . 
1 8 3  
"paradise of America . 11 4 0  
Throughout the eighteenth century , the backcountry 
was in essence a region of varied economi c activity and 
opportuni ty . I t s  res idents operated under the basic 
not ions of independence and improvement that guided white 
adul t males in the Bri t i sh world . Independence , or a 
measure of personal autonomy , required maintenance on an 
individual and soc iety l evel . As farmers and planters 
these men chose to engage in a number of activities that 
would help them secure their independence and provide f or 
their dependent s .  These activities might have included 
plant ing crops for local exchange , rai sing l ives tock to  
export or producing the vas t  maj ority of the clothing 
their famil ies needed . Income was important only as it 
contributed to  the independence of the head of household 
and the stabi l ity of the family . As members of the 
community , these same men helped build and maintain 
economi c s t ructures l ike roads , canal s ,  bridges and 
warehous es whi ch connected them to larger market s  and 
other opportunities . 
Just l ike the f irst European settl ers in the 
seventeenth century , eighteenth- century backcountry 
4 0  Richard Champion , "Advice to Settlers in America , 
1 7 8 7 , " in Travels in the Old South : Selected from 
Periodicals of the Times , ed . Eugene S chwaab ( Lexington : 
University Press  of Kentucky , 1 9 7 3 ) , 6 1 - 62 . 
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resident s experimented with a variety of crops and 
l ivestock and numerous methods of market ing those 
products . As the Marquis de Chastel lux approached the 
Southwes t  mountains in hi s t rave l s  through the Virginia 
backcountry , he fell in with a North Carol inian of Irish 
ancestry . The idea that the man l ived more than three 
hundred miles from the coast in a settlement whi ch was 
" wholly dependent on agricul ture " fascinated Chastellux . 
S ince the man ' s country was " remote f rom al l t rade , " he 
produced goods suff i cient f or his family ' s  consumption , 
lacking access to markets or trade venues .  In his 
amazement at the remote locat ion of the settlement , the 
Marquis seemed to have overlooked his companion ' s  
commitment to  establ ishing some s imple economi c 
connections between hi s community and the res t  of the 
state . Intent on improving his l ot and the prospects of 
his neighborhood , the North Carol inian sold horses and 
l ives tock , " the only trade pos s ible in his country . " 4 1  
In a tour o f  the South Carol ina backcountry shortly 
after the Revolut ionary war , Wil l i am Henry Drayton found a 
farmer named Savage who represented the " pl eas ing and 
exemplary "  industry of the region . Savage , with the help 
of nine slaves , planted one hundred and thirty acres of 
corn ,  tobacco and grains and produced , with the help of 
4 1  Chastel lux , 2 :  3 9 0 . 
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hi s family , all their c lothing . 4 2  
On subsequent trips to the interior , Drayton found 
other examples o f  men committed to  their independence 
through agricul tural production with the help of slave 
labor . A Captain McCree , who served under Franci s  Marion 
during the War for Independence ,  planted over one hundred 
acres of corn each year with the help of two plows , two 
horses and two slaves . I f  the weather cooperated , McCree 
could expect to harve st about 1 2 0 0  bushels of corn . 
Another o f f i c er ,  Maj or Kimorough , l ived in a " superior 
styl e "  about 1 5 0  miles above Georgetown . He planted three 
hundred acres of corn us ing ten plows . Af ter harvest , 
boats carried corn and lumber produced from l ocal mil l s  
down the river to Georgetown . 4 3  
Al though Liancourt found few rich planters and 
incons iderable numbers of slaves in part s of the Virginia 
backcountry , he did dis cover l arge numbers of petty 
planters trying to grow grain , hemp and flax . Each had 
" one sl ave who shares in their toil and dis tress . 11 4 4  To 
42 Wil l iam Henry Drayton , " Remarks in a Tour through 
the Backcountry of the State of South Carol ina , "  1 7 8 4 , 
S outh Carol ina Hi storical Soc iety , Charleston ,  4 - 5 . 
Typescript . 
4 3  Will iam Henry Drayton , " Remarks in the Course of 
the Northern Circuit , "  1 7 8 9 , South Carol ina Histori cal 
S ociety , Charleston ,  9 - 1 0 . Typescript . 
4 4  Liancourt , 2 : 8 9 . 
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Liancourt , the South Carol ina backcount ry shared many 
unfortunate s imilarities with Virginia .  Though the region 
favored tobacco and cotton , in addit ion to various grains , 
the farmers and planters were " people of l e s s  property , or 
of no property at all . "  The backcountry o f fered only the 
most basi c  and s imple manufacturing , in the form of a few 
corn-mill s ,  which their owners had built  on indi f ferent 
principles . The mil l s  did not produce any product f or 
export , although they did grind some corn f or shipment to 
a few lowcountry fami l ies . 4 5  
Jedidiah Morse observed many of  the same devel opments 
in the Carol ina and Virginia backcountry as Liancourt , but 
placed them in a more pos it ive l ight in hi s geography . 
The farmers of the region were men who " have names , 11 a few 
negroe s and a l i ttle money . These farmers plowed the 
ground f or the product ion of corn ,  wheat , rye and 
potatoes , which they used to feed their families . 
Although conditions obl iged them to manufacture their own 
cotton into clothing , these same men al so planted tobacco , 
wheat and indigo for exportat ion . 4 6 
In Lincoln County , North Carol ina , al ong a branch of 
the Catawba River , F .  A .  Michaux found one farmer who 
owned eight hundred acres and kept about 1 5 0  of those 
45 Ibid . , 1 :  5 7 6 . 
"6 Morse , 4 3 0 . 
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cul t ivated in corn ,  wheat and oat s . He also owned several 
machines , including a corn-mill , a saw -mi l l , a tan-mill , a 
di s t i l lery and a small forge . The male s l aves worked in 
the farmer ' s  various enterprises , while the ir female 
counterpart s manufactured cotton and l inen f or the 
family ' s  use . 4 7  
Because of their isolat i on from coastal port s ,  
backcountry folk made a number o f  important adj ustment s to  
maintain their independence in a frontier region . These 
changes included balanc ing the productions of crops for 
c onsumpt ion against those which could be sold in local or 
regional markets , producing goods on site , l ike cl othing , 
which could not be procured without great dif f i culty and 
expense , and developing and lobbying for the creat ion of 
connect ions to the larger Atlant i c  and American worlds . 
Although the numbers of slaves in the backcountry did 
not approach those of coastal areas , backcountry farmers 
showed a commitment to sl avery early in the set t l ement 
process , one that eventual ly formed the backbone of their 
independence and allowed them to produce s taple crops for 
export . Many frontier leaders duplicated features of 
l owcountry and Tidewater l i fe in an effort to give their 
l ives meaning and importance .  Those persons with less 
wealth and fewer slaves could still aspire to  independence 
4 7  Thwaites , 3 :  2 9 2 . 
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through the improvement of their farms . 4 8 
A pas sage in the diary of Marquis de Chas tel lux 
pointed to the importance of slaveholding in backcountry 
Virginia as wel l  as the rest of the southern s tates . 
After a vi s it to Mont icel l o , Chastel lux dined with a man 
named McDonald and his brother . Both men seemed honest 
and agreeable , and their companion was certain they could 
never be mi staken for European peasant s . These 
backcountry Virginians were much l ike other Virginians : 
always f ree , pos sess ing a share of the government , and 
commanding a few slaves . 
S ince these two men and other slaveholding Americans 
could claim to be both c i t i zen and master , Chastel lux 
equated them with the individual s  who compri sed " the 
peopl e "  in the ancient republ i c s . The Marqui s bel ieved , 
as did many Americans in the South , that the dignity of 
man was a " comparat ive matter , " with the dignity of a man 
increas ing in proport ion to the classes underneath him . 
Thi s  outlook allowed Chastel lux to write : " I t i s  the 
plebeian who makes the dignity of the noble ,  the slave 
that of the f ree man , and the Negro that of the white . " 4 9 
4 8 Paula Hathaway Anderson -Green , " The New River 
Front ier Settlement on the Virginia-North Carol ina Borde r ,  
1 7 6 0 - 1 8 2 0 , " Virginia Magaz ine of History and Biography 8 6  
( October 1 9 7 8 ) : 4 3 0 - 4 3 1 . 
4 9  Marquis de Chastel lux , 2 :  3 9 7 - 3 9 8 . 
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Whether or not they ever achieved the status of prominent 
landholders with large numbers o f  slaves , mos t  backcountry 
farmers real ized that they had an opportunity f or 
independence that many among them did not . They could buy 
one slave and a l ittle land in hopes of buying more of 
each . s o  
In 1 8 0 2 , the governor of South Carol ina , John 
Drayton , took the opportunity to record and publ i sh hi s 
observat ions about the c ivil and natural concerns of the 
state . In some ways thi s work marked a change in 
perspective , for although Drayton noted both the natural 
beauty and economi c prospects  of the state , he no longer 
divided the state into lowcountry and backcountry . 
Instead , Drayton chose to  employ lower country , middle 
country and upper count ry . 5 1  
These back part s ,  no l onger possessed by their 
original inhabitants , had been incorporated into the res t  
o f  the state by decades of pol i t i cal , economic and social 
devel opment . The tool s of bat tle and the war whoop ' s  
s o  Though the commitment of many backcount ry 
landowners to  s lavery is obvious , it  i s  quite di f f i cul t to  
determine the economic impact of their acceptance of this 
ins t i tution . For a dis cuss ion of the relationships 
between blacks and whites and l iberty and slavery , see 
Edmund S .  Morgan , American Slavery, American Freedom : The 
Ordeal of Colonial Virginia ( New York : Norton , 1 9 7 5 ) ; 
Winthrop D .  Jordan , White over Black : Americans Att itudes 
towards the Negro , 155 0 - 1 8 1 2  ( New York : Norton , 1 9 6 8 ) . 
5 1  John Drayton , A View of South Carol ina , 1 1 . 
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shrill tone no longer echoed from the mountains , replaced 
instead by the implement s  of husbandry and " the cheerful 
song of the husbandman , the bes t  music  of its  glades . 11 5 2  
With the establishment of f arms and plantations and 
towns all across the interior o f  South Carol ina , Drayton 
bel ieved heaven had f inally bes t owed the ble s s ings that so  
many had predi cted f or the region over the last  thirty 
years . Valuable woods dotted every hil l , the soil proved 
equal to  " every vegetabl e product ion , " and beaut i ful 
rivers l ed to the sea . Backcountry folk had marked the 
land with thousands of new farms and plantat ions , in an 
effort " to turn these Bless ings to our Best Advantage . " 5 3 
Wine and s i lk might prove useful product i ons , but 
cotton had recently been introduced with " good prospects 
of  success . "  Interior farmers still  planted wheat and 
hemp and raised horses and l ives tock for sale in other 
parts of the state . With plain and decent manners , these 
f olk obtained " a  suff i cient competence to make them 
independent , and a suf f i c ient independence to make them 
5 2  Ibid . I 14 . 
5 3  Alexander Clunie , The American Travel ler : Or 
Observations on the Present State . Culture and Commerce of 
the Brit ish Colonies in America . and the further 
Improvements of which they are Capable ( London : Dilly and 
Alman , 1 7 6 9 ) , 9 6 . 
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happy . "  They planted a hogshead or two of t obacco and 
perhaps a l it t l e  cotton whi ch formed a l i t t l e  income , 
" which pays the taxes and expense of the farm and makes a 
family happy and contented . " 5 4  
5 4  Drayton , A View o f  S ou th Carol ina , 1 1 2 - 114 , 1 3 5 , 
2 2 1 - 2 2 2 . 
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CONCLUS I ON 
" The Character of the Several S tates " :  Region and Nat ion 
at the End of the Eighteenth Century 
During his f irst term as pre s ident , the government of 
France presented Thomas Jef f erson with a perplexing 
opportunity . Having abandoned the idea of a Caribbean -
American empire , Napol eon of fered the ent ire Louisiana 
territory to  the United State s . Though the cons titut ional 
i s sues raised by such a purchase troubl ed Jef f erson , he 
was equal ly fasc inated by the prospect such an enormity of 
land o f fered for the " bless ings of freedom and equal 
laws . "  Like other Americans , Je f ferson bel ieved in the 
pos s ibil ity of a northwest pas sage and hoped thi s new 
frontier would advance the promise of economic gain , 
pol i t i cal s tabi l i ty and social growth . Control of the 
Mi s s i s s ippi River would allow Americans an " independent 
outlet f or the produce of the wes tern States " and prevent 
confl i c t  with the former powers in the region . The fair 
climate of this vast , fertile  country seemed certain to 
produce an " ample provi sion" for succes s ive generat ions of 
Americans . 1 
At the same t ime that Jef f erson ' s purchase opened the 
1 Thomas Jef ferson , Third Annual Message , October 17 , 
1 8 0 3 , in Writings , comp . Merrill D .  Peterson (New York : 
Library of Ameri ca , 1 9 84 ) , 5 1 1 - 5 1 7 . 
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territory west of the Mi s s i s s ippi for American settlement , 
the f olk of the Carol ina -Georgia backcountry were in the 
process of def ining their membership in part i cular 
American communit ies . 2 The res ident s of the backcountry 
had spent the latter part of , the eighteenth century 
securing land , creat ing ins t itut ions of authority and 
shaping the ir communit ies . 
Europeans settl ing the interior during and af ter the 
1 7 6 0 s  committed themselves to the idea that they would own 
property and have an opportunity for economi c and social 
independence . To make that poss ible , res ident s of the 
interior had to secure both phys ical and psychological 
boundaries . The authority of colonial and state 
government worked to def ine tangible boundaries on the 
land between Nat ive Americans and the growing number of 
white inhabitants .  Mini sters , j udges and other elites 
reminded their neighbors of the pos s ibil ity of a f al l  into 
savagery and the need f or vigil ance in these early 
front ier communit ies . 
Those persons who settled the interior during the 
latter part of the eighteenth century did s o  with the ful l 
2 These constructs were borrowed from recent 
l iterature on the Wes tern front ier . S ee , Wil l iam Cronan , 
George Miles and Jay Gitlin,  " Becoming West : Toward a New 
Meaning f or Western Hi story , " In Under an Open Sky : 
Rethinking America ' s  We stern Past , eds . Wil l iam ,  Cronan , 
George Miles and Jay Git l in ( New York : Norton , 1 9 92 ) , 1 1 -
18 . 
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intent of establ ishing and maintaining economic 
connections with the communities they left behind . To 
that end , they worked to  build roads and canal s and 
bridges so  their crops could be carried to  market . They 
also rel ied on slave l abor , when they could , and held out 
the pos s ib i l i ty that any hard working man might f ind 
independence through land and l abor ownership in the 
interior . 
As the eighteenth- century drew to  a c l ose , Jef ferson 
bel ieved the one characteri s t i c  that united al l Ameri can 
citi zens was their des i re to  be independent and free from 
the control of others . Col lectively , many Americans had 
part ic ipated in a War of Independence because they 
believed the threat to their l ibert ies might j eopardize 
the ir economic and social wel l -being . As individual s ,  
Ameri can men of European descent sought independence in 
opportunity throughout the century , even in the back 
settlements and on the earl iest f rontiers . 3  
While Jef ferson ' s comment s were general observations 
about America and its  regions , they do suggest a 
recognition of important development s taking place in the 
new nat ion over the course of the eighteenth century . 
These development s , marking boundaries , taking land , 
3 Jef ferson to Chastel lux , September 2 ,  1 7 8 5 , in 
Writings , comp . Merril l  D .  Peterson ( New York : Library of 
America , 1 9 84 ) , 8 2 7 . 
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def ining community membership and maintaining market 
connect ions , bound the backcount ry t o  the coastal South 
between 1 7 5 0  and 1 8 0 0 . Despite the importance of these 
devel opments ,  there has been rel at ively l i t t l e  work on the 
backcountry as a whole which has focused on the f inal 
steps of the process which saw the backcountry pas s  f rom a 
stage where it was an appendage t o  the coastal South into 
a stage where it was a vital part of a more comprehens ive 
Southern region . 
Backcountry folk , j us t  l ike their coastal 
counterparts ,  committed themselves t o  the American value 
of independence .  They organi z ed and ordered their 
communit ies upon principl es and ideas whi ch all owed most  
white men the opportunity to acquire property and some 
social standing . They drew boundarie s  on the ground and 
in their minds that prevented the "nat ive savages "  from 
parti c ipat ing in the new societies . They chose their 
leaders and their inst i tutions with an eye t owards 
preserving an order that favored propert ied men who could 
own other human beings . And they worked t o  build and 
maintain economic connections that would al l ow them t o  
prosper in their new communities . The commitment to these 
values appeared t ime and t ime again in stories by and 
1 9 6  
about backcountry folk . In the case of thi s American 
front ier , the settlers were much l ike the people they left 
behind and much l ike other Americans . They valued their 
independence and worked to protect it . 
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